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Several Thousand Liberal Electors of Winnipeg Repudiate Sir Wilfrid Laurier
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CANADIANS WIN NEAR LENS CITY; 
FRENCH TAKÉ THREE VILLA GES
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EEiMI POSITIONS NEAR TENS «Iff■ -.1

CAPTURED BT THE CANADIANSVILLAGES( Heavy Fighting Still in Progress for Possession of 
the Coal City, with Gallant Lads from the 

Dominion Having the Upper Hand.

Tells Secretary of Toronto Win-the-War League 
He Would Confer Immediately with Great 

Britain and Allies to Determine What 
Canada Should Do.

Sir Robert Borden Reads ConRegneville, Cote 1'Oie and 

Samogneux and Trenches 

Taken.

(Deny Continued Leadership of 

Laurier and Condemn Re- 
cent Convention, v

I * --------------- "i# ■

tADVOCATE UNION
ADMINISTRATION

respondence Between Him

self and Mr. Rogers.
|

Bulletin—London, Aug. 21.—Two thousand yards of 
German positions west and northwest of Lens have been 
captured by the Canadian forces in a drive started early to
day, says the British official communication issued this 
evening. Heavy fighting is still going on in the region of 
the coal city, with the Canadians having the upper hand. 
Three counter-attacks by the Germans met wtih repulses.

MOST STRENUOUS FIGHTING.
British Front in France and Belgium, Aug. 21, (By the 

Associated Press)—Most strenuous fighting is proceeding 
in the Lens area. The whole line is a seething caldron. The 
Canadians have achieved their immediate object by draw
ing-their lines closer to the heart of the French mining city, 
unless German counter-attacks are 

Savage Battle.

LATTER OPPOSED
UNION GOVERNMENT

FURIOUS FIGHTING
ALONG THE MEUSE

The Invitation.Ottawa. Aug. 21—The following let
ter has been sent by Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier to Mr. Frank Wise, honorary sec
retary of the Win-the-War League at 
Toronto:

I waa invited, it is true, by the 
prime minister to join his government 
when he had already committed him
self to a policy which had never been 
suggested, but rather deprecated. In 
all his previous utterances, and which 
according to evidences not a few and 
not inconsiderable, was repugnant 
to a large proportion of our fellow 
citizens in all the provinces, such an 
invitation I could 
since the policy has been deliberately 
adopted by the administration, my 
opinion was, and still is. that the best 
and only thing to do was to submit 
it to the people t>y a referendum, and 

regret that

. .J£:’

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Aug* 21.—The correspond* 

ence which passed between Sir Robert 
Borden and Hon.sRobert Rogers, in re
gard to the retirement of thè latter as 
Minister of Public Works, was read to 
the house by the Premier today, and 
created keen interest.

The correspondence reveals the in. 
tense earnestness an» sincerity of Sir 
Robert to form a national winthe-war 
government for the chief difference of 
opinion is in regard to the negotiations 
on tills score.

Mr. Rogers in his correspondence re- )| 
fers to "inaction and indecision,” al- 1 
though without going into particulars " j 
other than objections to the continu- : 
ance of negotiations with any Liberals 
for a union government.

Reviews Legislation.
Sir Robert on the question of inac- ; 

lion points out that the government • 
had this session introduced six of the 
most important bills ever introduced i 
in the Canadian parliament and re- t 
views recent legislative action of the 
government. It has been well known 
for some time that Mr. Rogers has ob
jected to the union government pro. 
ject and has been dissatisfied with the 
continued negotiations. That it was 
this difference which brought about 
his resignation is undoubted.

Union of Parties.
The correspondence confirms it. Sir 

Robert in reply to the objections of 
Mr. Rogers replies firmly that he ar
rived in May at the decision that "a 
union of both political parties was 
nece?°ary in order that Canada might 
obtain the united effort of all those 
earnest in their desire to throw our 
full nation’s force into this war.”

From that decision he says he has 
never swerved and he adds_ that if 
Liberals in active public life are not 
prepared to play a part in forming a 
union war government he will invite 
prominent Liberals not in active pub
lic life to join with him in consum
mating the national purpose which ho 
has in mind.

The publication of the correspon
dence has greatly strengthened the 
position of Sir Robert as It reveals as 
never before his sincerity, his pati
ence and his high-minded patriotism.

Bulletin.
Paris, Aug. SI.—'The battle of Ver

dun has not yet ceased, and on the 
left bank of the Meuse the French 
troops have captured several import
ant points, Including the village of 
Regneville. On the right bank the 
French have occupied Samogneux and 
carried a system of fortified trenches 
which links this place up with 
Hill 344.

The official report from the war 
offlc announcing the successes says 
that all German counter-attacks have 
been repulsed.

The text of the statement reads:
"The two artilleries were quite ac

tive in the region north of Vauxaillon 
and on the- Cerny end Craonne 
plateau. ....

“In CheÉtpaÉgew fires of destruc
tion against Oterman organisa
tions In the sector of St Hilaire 
caused an explosion in gas reservoirs. 
Our reconnoitering parties found, 
soon after enemy trenches were evac
uated, that they were filled with dead.

Battle Continuée.
“On the Verdun front the battle con

tinued today at several points, and de
veloped everywhere to our advantage. 
On the left bank of the Meuse our 
troops captured Cote l’Oie, which we 
occupied in its entirety, as well as the 
village of Regneville.

“On the right bank of the river, In 
the course of a brilliant attack, we 
took Samogneux and a whole system 
of fortified trenches which connects 
this village with the organizations on 
Hill 344. German counter-attacks were 
repulsed. We made additional priso
ners, who have not yet been counted.

“In the Vosges an enemy surprise 
attack against our small posts at 
Hartmanns Wellerkopt was without 
result.”

Winnipeg, Aug. 21.—Several thou- 
faanfc.Liberal electors of South Winni
peg tonight enthusiastically cheered 
^declarations by various speakers, in- 
eluding Premier Norris, Attorney- 

! General Hudson, and Isaac Pitblado. 
JK. (^condemning the work, of the 
tracent western - Liberal convention, de
laying the continued leadership of Sir 
rwntrld Laurier, and advocating a 
! union government on wln-the-war 
«lines.

Ottawa, Aug. 21.
Dear Sir,—I have the honor to ac

knowledge the receipt of your favor of 
the 14th inst., enclosing a resolution 
of the Hamilton branch of the Win- 
the-War League to which my attention 
is desired. The resolution Is address
ed to me in the following language:

"We understand that you have again 
been approached to join the formation 
of a union national government, and 
as you have on more than one occa
sion stated that you are in this war to 
a finish we appeal to you to co-operate 
by putting a definite limit on the time 
you desire for the continuation of vol
untary enlistment, and by stating Use 
methods you wish to have followed. 
Wte appeal to you also to state that If 
this effort for volunteers should fail 
to produce the men for the necessary 
re-in forcements of the forces at the 
front you will agree to support oon- 
ecriptive measures"

not accept, but

I here again express my 
this view was not accepted.

successful.Life of Parliament.
Though no mention is made in 

the resolution of the extension of 
parliament I should also add, since 
the subject is etUl much discussed, 
that the present condition of the rep
resentation in the House of'Oommoos 
makes a general election Imperative 
and the reasons are obvions. Apart 
from the fact that the western prov
inces are deprived of some twenty- 
two members to which they are en
titled by reason of their increased 
population as determined by the last 
census, in the House, as composed by 
the verdict of the people in 1911, 
there are no less than twenty-four 
constituencies unrepresented, those 
vacancies having been caused^ by 
death or appointment to office, three 
members having been elevated to the 
Senate within the last month.

The battle of today has followed the 
course of that of last week. Except 

Canadian Headquarters in France, on a small part of the front our at- 
via London, Aug. 21—(By Stewart tacks achieved their purpose stead- 
Lyon, special correspondent of the tw/ despite the desperate resistance 
Canadian Press)—By a dashing attack Jf .the enemy. Then began a period 
this morning (Tuesday) around Lens, |0f confused fighting all over the area, 
from the northwest to the south, our 
troops have penetrated the German 
defenses at almost every point of con
tact. At the time of filing this de
spatch the situation is not clear, but 
the Germans in Lens are ringed about 
by eager foes who are, with difficulty, 
restrained to the limits of their objec
tives, and prevented from following 
the retiring Qermans into the laby
rinth of ruined houses, with their 
masses of concreted cellars and pas
sages, where the enemy is at home 
and would havw a very distinct advan
tage In the sj^age man-to-man fight
ing that has been going on all morn-

Four resolutions were unanimously 
d adopted, as follows: 

i A resolution regarding compulsory 
lafcilltary service.

Nation’s Honor Involved.
“Believing that the Issues before 

are so grave in their nature 
se to Involve nothin* hw than the 
nation's honor in respect of great obli
gations rightly assumed by it In con
cert with the allied nations in defense 
of hn- tan liberty, and now sealed and 
nmd*» sacred by the sacrifices of our 
wiiMit soldiers.

“We acknowledge it to be our duty 
I to place this supreme national Inter
cast above evety other consideration 
«nH to allow no partisan act to inter
fere with the advancement of this 
single object

-

Conuter-attack Falla
A short distance to the south, in the 

region between St. Laurent and Lens, 
the enemy next tried to relieve the 
strangle-hold of his assailants by a 
well organized counter-attack, set 
afoot about two o’clock. This had not 
even a temporary success. Our vigil
ant and tireless artillery turned many 
guns upon the Germans and their as
sault never reached our positions.

Due south of Lens, almost two miles 
around a semi circular front from the 
scene of the fighting just described, 
a series of small engagements were 
fought, which for hard hitting 
both sides have seldom been equalled 
during the struggle for Lens.

Many Germans Dead.

What Laurier Baye.
I would have thought that my re

corded utterances in and out of par
liament would have left no one In 
doubt as to my opinion on the differ
ent enquiries of the above resolution. 
But since there are some of jny fel
low citizens who express the idea for 
a further explicit declaration, I deem 

to comply with the

i
i

it my duty at once
request At the opening of participa-

SHrHrlrSS ntsr
“^“S.t^nce “oTdTmocicy and'ot ‘T^c^r^lZedlBtely with 

event, developed, until even the Am- extent
erlcan people, though strongly averse can be utilized to ttnCrMMt an 
to war had also to enter the conflict, vantage In the praecutlon of the war, 

men held, and still hold that the regard being had on the one handKwssrssss £
s»“4 ™bn"

e rations*
2. To bring Into being a govem- 

_ ment composed, aa far as possible, ot 
Whilst willing and ready to make ^ abieet men In all classes, whose 

allowance for mistakes and lmmedlate task would he the efficient 
serious errors, I am forced to ft|Mj non-partisan organization of the 

whole nation on the lines determined
UIs! To- organise a vogorous and 
compact system of voluntary enlist, 
ment conceived and carried out In 
strictly non-partisan and broadly na, 
tional methods.

4. To devise and apply -ways and 
means so that'the full duty of 
ada be generously performed towMd 
our returned soldiers and their de 
pendents; the wealth of Canada com
pelled to contribute Its just and prop
er share of our burdens; and the MJ* 
of the people efficiently safeguarded 
from the greed of the war profiteers.

The above views I hoid and express, 
not In deviation, but m fulfillment of 

which I marked down at

Favor Compulsion.
-While we are In full accord with 

fthe principles enunciated in the win- 
jths-war resolution passed at the recent 
(Liberal convention, and while we un
hesitatingly accept the assurance of 
certain members ot the resolution 
•oommlttee ot the convention that it 
was their view that the resolution was 
Intended to, and did. Include conscrip
tion of men, nevertheless, we believe 
that the situation demanded an ex
plicit pronouncement on the subject. 
fWe therefore desire to place ourselves 
on record as being unreservedly in 
favor of compulsory military service 
ns well as compulsory contribution ot 
wealth, believing as we do that only 
by each means can the maintenance 

unimpaired strength at the front 
of our fighting forces be assured.”

Laurier Resolution.
The following resolution dealt with 

«he lead+yhty of Sir Wilfrid Laurier:
"Wtojolnwlth the recent Liberal 

yooetanfloa in. paying a sincere tribute 
ito the signal services that have been i I snflsrarl to by the Right Hon.
[gir Wilfrid Laurier. Insofar as It was 
[intuitu! by the tribute to express 
tthehepÀ that his splendid gift» of 
pvi.wt and. statesmanship would be 
AivmlUble for the settlement of the 
•paramount Issue now confronting 

iu a manner consistent with 
#tha nation's honor, it has our appro-

Ing.
Enemy Ferooloue.

The wounded men who are coming 
out of the inferno, where men struggle 
for the mastery with bayonet and 
bomb, while the shells from guns of 
all calibres explode around them, and 
^he bullets of the machine gun bar
rage hum past like bees swarming, 
say that never before has the enemy 
fought with more stubborn ferocity. 
The prisoners state that the enemy 
were preparing to attack on that part 
of the front chosen for our assault. 
The objective of our storming waves 
on the northern end was heavily man
ned with Germans, and some had 
actually gone over and were advanc
ing across No Man's Land to our front 
line when the barrage came down up
on them.

On one small bit of front, after a 
fight of great intensity, the bodies of 
over a hundred German dead were left 
upon the ground. It was from one of 
the cellars that a young lieutenant 
of a Quebec battalion, missing since 
the big fight a week ago, emerged, in 
company with a private of the same 
battalion, who had been captured with 
him.

Blames Borden.
Our losses mount up, but are not to 

be compared to those of fhe Germans, 
whose dead lie thickly all along the

every
state that In my judgment the admin
istration now In office through lack of 
proper appreciation ot Its responsibly 
ltr hopelessly blundered In that It bed 
not Ion* ego definitely ascertained the 
soope and character of the services 
that could best be rendered by Canada 
for war purposes.

I would Infer that the Hamilton 
branch of the Win-the-War League 
hare reached the same conclusion, 
sines by their resolution there it Im
plied a reproach that 1 have refused 
to Join what they term a union war 
tional government, and a wish that X 
should now do so.

I may observe that I never was ap
proached to Join a union national gov
ernment, whose first duty. I conceived 
would have been to dlacusa and frame 
u policy adopted to our national alto- 
atlon, with the object of rallying all 
the force» of the nation toward» the 
end of helping to win the war.

l> Ghostly Grey Light.
There was a dense morning mi^t 

over all the countryside, and only the 
roots of the houses in Lens could be 
seen piercing it here and there. In 
the ghostly grey light produced by this 
combination of smoké and cloud the 
Canadians and Germans met out in 
No Man’s Land. The onset of our 
men had the great impetus and, fight
ing like wildcats, the enemy were 
borne back. The men of a Winnipeg 
battalion say that their opponents 
were Prussian Guards on a division 
brought in since the final smashing of 
the Fourth Guard division on Satur
day They gained way very slowly, 
and on the parapet of the trench made 
a final stand for over fifteen minutes. 
It was close quarters work with bomb 
and bayonet, for rifle bullets at point 
blank range are likely to kin a friend 
as an enfcmy. Finally the Prussians 
broke and ran to cover in the houses 
of Lens, whence they directed heavy 
machine gun and trench mortar fire 
on our men as they worked hurriedly 
to put the trench In a condition to re
sist a counter-attack.

A
Ottawa, Aug. 21.—Casualties. 

Infantry.
Wounded—
F. A Davidson, Fredericton, N. B.
B. H. Morgan, Bridgewater, N. 8. 
W. E. Hamm, Yarmouth. N. S.
D. M. Matheson, Barrington,
UeuL W. A. McDougall, Deb 
III—
C. H. McKJllop, Pine Ridge. N. B

Artillery-

London, Aug. 21—By the narrow 
majority of 3,000 in a vote represent
ing nearly 2,600,000 workers, the Brit' 
ish Labor conference today decided to 
star.-.! by its plan of sending delegates 

international Socialist conter- 
. Stockholm. The vote was at- 

. by a turbulent scene. Part of 
tin. delegates sang. Socialist songs, 
and others the patriotic "Keep the 
Home Firea Burning.’’

Arthur Henderson, who resigned as 
member of the British war council on 
account-of the question at Issue, made 
a long defense of his action. The Soc
ialist element proposed that all labor 
representatives should be instructed 
to withdraw from the government, but 
the suggestion did not meet with suf
ficient support to come to a vote.

George N. Barnes, who succeeded 
Mr. Henderson in the cabinet, defend
ed himself against attack and said he 
proposed to continue to support the 
government in what he believed would 
be a successful effort to establish 
freedom in the world. He believed 
Germany had all to gain and the others 
all to lose from the Stockholm confer-

; N. s. 
ec. N.B.»eL## -«* *ygre Jmwevwr, have noted with the 

, nnFest concern and regret his obser- 
! vêtions 0wM«ai«nr that he is not in 
Ifgfor of conscription. There would, 
^therefore, be a want of candor and 
fcood faith upon our pert If we per
mitted the belief to exist either here 
or elsewhere that while Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier had this view he can be, under 
editing conditions our leader.

“We therefore resolve that we will 
mot support at the present crisis any 
leader who Is not prepared to declare 
]iji acceptance of the principle of com
pulsory service as well as the com
pulsory contribution of wealth.

to

vthe course
the outset, sad which never 
.... moment absent from my uwapti.

Believe me,
Toms sincerely. ___

WILFRID LAURIER.

at Wounded—
A. T. Henderson, St. John.
F. W. Hunter, St. John.
H. M. Knowles, Windsor, N. 8 

Infantry.
Reported missing:
Lieut. F. B. McNally, Fredericton, 

N. B.
Wounded :
L. A. Hanson. SL Stephen. N. B. 
Sgt. G. C. Foley, Harcourt, N. B.
T. Benoit Brentville, N. B.
Lieut J. D. McLean, Campbellton, 

N. B.
Lieut. T. W. Milton, Steeves Moun

tain, N. B.

Charles town) N. H., Aug. 21.—Mrs. 
Emma Perkins, aged 50, and Mrs. 
Jennie M. Kingsbury, aged 28, both 
of Claremont were instantly kWeV 
yesterday at Hunts Crossing on th* 
Boston & ' Maine Railroad here, and 
Loren W. Coleman, aged 39, of South 
Londonderry, Vt, died soon after of 
his injuries, as a result of their auto- 
mobile being crushed by the locomo
tive of a passenger train.

Lawrence Kingsbury, aged 10, son 
of Mrs. Kingsbury, died in the hos
pital.

Fayette Kingsbury, brother-in-law 
of Mrs. Kingsbury, was seriously In
jured.

Armentus Kingsbury, her husband, 
escaped with a cut on the cheek.

Coleman, who was operating the ca 
died at the Bellows Falls. Vt., Hof 
pital, where he and the two other ii 
Jured persons were rushed on thè 
train which had struck them.

SCHOONER ASHORE 
IN THE STRAIT

expressed in the resolutions which 
have been passed, a committee c£ not 
lew than fifteen toe appointed toy thoes 
who called this meeting to meet and 
consult with committees, Conserver 
tive or otherwise, -which may be ap
pointed by other organisations of 
electors who may hold similar views 
and may be willing to eotoperate, wKto 
the object of bringing out a# a eandl- 
date In South Winnipeg (Ban election 
Is unavoidable; and we express the 
hope that it may be avoided) some 
suitable person who will unequivocal
ly endorse the views of this meeting.'

chairman, ex-Mayor R. D. 
Waugh, amid loud cheering, pointed 
•out that this last was the moat im
portant resolution of afi, for it hpk>* 
vlded the machinery essential to plac
ing a union Wfetbawar candidate In 
tiia'Md

Summer side, P. B. L, Aug. 21. The 
schooner Glendon, CapL Razavet, 
bound from Sydney «or Bummereide 
with 200 tone ot coal is ashore near 
St Try on Shoals. The schooner la 
badly damaged end la leaking. The 
vessel is owned by a Bummereide con
cern. __________

a
National Government.

Used Burning Oil.
Resolution re national government:
“Deeply impressed as we are with 

the need of uniting all classes ot the 
.country in a common effort tor the 
vigorous prosecution ot the war and 
believing all electors should place
__ tty above party politics or

any other consideration.
“Be It therefore resolved that dur

ing the war a national non-partisan 
government (preferably unde* new 
leadership) and regard Teas of party 
affiliations, should be established, rep
resentative of all who believe that our 
country's honor and safety demand 
the putting forth by Canada wt ft* toll 
{power aa th**ouly assurance of
ft°9he final resolution was aa follows •

On the southern front the struggle 
was even more intense than In the 
north. There burning oil was project
ed into the enemy positions before our 
infantry went over, but the enemy 
took shelter In his deep dugouts and 
emerged to meet our men. For a time 
the trench mortar and machine gun 
fire was too much for the Alberta men, 
who attacked here. Some of the 
wounded said that the storm of all 
sorts of projectiles through which 
they passed was the greatest in their 
experience.

After very stiff fighting, in which 
the enemy contested every foot of the 
ground, a breach was ultimately made 
In the Germa^front, and our troops 
advanced, bonMng their way through

Artillery.
Wounded:
Gunner N. 6. Phillips, 8t. John. 

Engineers.
Died of wounds:
Sapper W. B. Kaine, Marysville, 

N. B.
this Charger With Theft 

Edward Brown was arrested yes
terday afternoon by detectives Briggs 
end Biddlscombe on suspicion of steal
ing $17 from George Gillespie “ 
August 18th._____________

The 7EF DESTROYEDi. The C. P. R. Wsehout 
The washout on the C. P. R. Monday 

night, west of Megantio 
Quebec division resulted In the Mon
treal train, supposed to arrive in the 
city at 12.06 yesterday afternoon, to 
oome In at 7 Jtt last night, a delay of 
orrtr seven hoars. As far as known 
no other trains were affected, and the 
outgoing Montreal express left at its 
usual time yesterday afternoon.

PARLIAMENT RISES.

London, Aug. 21—Parliament today 
took recess until October 16. The time 
which has elapsed since the war state
ment of Premier Lloyd George hae 
been occupied in clearing up several, 
small measures of domestic legtsla^ 
tioa.

s~SsKSSrugsBRITAIN GETS «NM-OAN.

OOftOOO TO made today fir theiowrn- 
ment to Great Britain. Thla bring, 
tli» total advance, to the Allies up to 
ILWMOM»*' <"

if rfvlag effect to tft# views oc tnoee
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SOME DOLLAR DAY 
SPECIALS

Outmg'Trousen, 
pain, $L00 each.
Motor Dusters, Dollar Day- 
prices. $2, $3, $3.80.
Fall Ovsraaats, same odd
sizes, half-price, S7.S0, $10,
$12.10.

Æ tssr* ss sn&ssff&ft m
SppdtiUon ami ol S number of breeid- trusted to fairly administer the mehe- 
IHg offloers aid St eh scrutineers, ure bet 
tktee to be appelated oh the noBUna- 
tion of the prime mlblelef and three 
bp leader ol the espeelll6h.

Hon. Wm. Png*ley SU Mr. 1. M.
Mar Donald objected to the appoint- 
KUrt fit the QMw oversees tffflccr and 
the deputy presiding officers on parti
san llhefc, while Mr. A. K. MacLean 
made ike Suggestion that the appolnt- 
mehts of these officers should be plac
ed lh the hhnds of à non-partisan com
mission.

Mr. Maeboaald malhlalned that the 
govêrmttêht appointees Would hate 
power to eohtrol the tilting. There 
Was hb provision, h6 Said, for a lock 
for thé Bag tB which the votes would 
be deposited.

lEi DEBITE IK NHJSUT 
ON HITS VOTERS' HOT

he waanot satisfied with kls leader
ship The matter, therefore, partook 
of a domestic quarrel, a difference of 
opinion between the prltne minister 
and a member of* 
manner in which

In a few 
was not
this sentiment. He wee also qu 
as saying that “the English are tr 
to provoke up In order to exterml 
us. They will not be content will 
killing uei they wdl violate our wives 
and daWtlMv dgy will trett «• IS 

HSkni did tke Belgians aid the 
inhabitants Of Noftkern rraiee.“ Blf. 
Bureau laid the 
and false. He 
the kind, and it wai limply an atteeapt 
to convey the impression that In his 
remarks he tuU iMUlted his folio# 
Canadians. Oh thé Other hand In dis
cussing cohsertptloh he had counselled 
toleration and calm.

Military Voters’ Act.
ConsideratlOh Of the military voters' 

act was resumed hi committee. Clause 
four which provides the machinery for 
the taking of the overseas vote was 
considered. It provides for the ap
pointment Of an overseas clerk of the 
crown In chancery by the Speaker et

u said FIby the 
er half

ewNUUI 
ike dth

his cabinet 
the prime minister 

sought to carry on the business Of the 
country. If it had been a question of 
principle ahd not merely 1 domestic 
quarrel, It Would have been hie dtitÿ 
to make some comments, but Udder 
the conditions there was no necessity 
for him to do so. Sir Wilfrid added 
that insofar as he himself Was con
cerned. they had discharged their 
duty in the best way possible, In con
nection with the high task lh which 
they were all engaged.

as to the

Phgsley thought that eztl 
dlnury gewete totted
ty officer. Which wtrttld enable a 
tl.au ta •**» (Sa M*s"

Mr. B. M. Mat-bonàH read Ik* report 
of the British Columbia commission 
which enquired Into irregularities in 
connection with the taking of the 
prohibition vOté ft# the province over
seas HO said that it showed that 
dead m®h, dosertors, absentees, and 
non-residents of British Columbia had 
been voted, aid thll dtbèr Irregular i 
ties had occUffed.

Col. Currie objected to the reading 
of the report, describing Mr. MacDon
ald’S action as "flagrant obstruction." 
The deputy Speaker, however, ruled 
that the member for Plctou was In

WITH GERMAN 
* EARLY MOI

iMr.

zr some odd

4 was malicious 
said nothing of

Ottawa, Aug. 81—;8ir Robert Borden 
formally announced to the House of 
Commons today the resignation from 
the cabinet of Hon. Robert Rogers and
the acceptance of his resignation, tion of Mr. Rogers had been expected 
After reading the correspondence tor some time past, and thei 
bearing on the subject which passed ! came as no surprise, but the
between himself and Mr. Rogers, the stances under Which Mr. Rogers had Hon. Jacques Bureau on a question 
premier said he had nothing to add ex resigned had caused considerable sur- of privilege denied sottie statements 
cept that he desired to disclaim any prise The report had been that the in the report of A meeting Which he 
intention of casting a reflection upon prime minister would dismiss thS min-1 had addressed at Jolllette on Sunday. 
Mr. Rogers. In his letter to the ex ister of public works from his cabinet. ! He was quoted as saying that “without 
minister of public works, he had but it was found that the minister of | Sir Wilfrid LaUfler at Its head, the 
merely stated his position, but did not public works told the prime minister1 French-Canadian race would be extinct

intend to reflect upon him In any way.
Was No gurprise.

Sit Wilfrid Laurier said the résigna-

'Both Sides Began Attack Ui 
| at Same Time, with Resu 

Forced to Get Under

(FLÂMMENWERFERAGAI 

BY GERMANS IN

(French Beat Back Teutons 
Verdun Front, Enemy Lo 
Prisoners—Italians Haw 
Ten Thousand.

re It ! Bureau Makes Denial.
Râtoeoeu, paramatta, With 
and without cap*, half- 
price, $6, $7. SO, $9.

Pinch Stuck Suite,
$20 reduced from $30, oth
er», at $18.

Can Trust Government.
The minister of Justice In reply

some atProffered By Partisane.
Mr. MacDonald having stated that 

the report Was non-partisan, Colonel 
Taylor of Hew Westminster, lntetftipt- 
ed to say that it had been prepared by 
three partisans appointed by the Brit
ish Columbia legislature.

Continuing Mr. MacDonald Stiff that 
the Vote Was taken Oti a non-partisan 
question and yet irregularities had 
been disclosed, Hie billy ôbjêct In 
reading the report was to demonstrate 
the desirability of so framing the 
present legislation that hb abuses 
could occur.

Mr. Doherty maintained that the bill 
contained all thé necésàary safeguards. 
A little cross-firing followed In which 
Mr. Pugs ley mentioned the word clos-

Sack Suits, regular* models, 
Dollar Day prices* $10 and 
$12.80»
Dress Inverness* ■ To wèar 

di*88 suit, one only, 
fine black vicuna, satin lin
ed, $30. Dollar Day ftrice :

I iX. ‘ut. (

I WIG
«» Iover a I

MAKES Y9QR D9LL4R STRETCH FURTHER THAN ON ANY OTHER MY Iir
"JJ2jTiïn7TjT DUT $10. . i

! !,Gilmour’s, 68 KingSt. r\

"That may come later/’ suggested 
W. K. Mlddlebro.

Mr. Pugsley said that the govern
ment could apply closure when it 
pleases, but it could not throttle the 
house. Continuing his argument, he 
said that the bill dobs not protide for 
the appointment of scrutineers in all

London. Aug. 21—Canadian troops ma 
mround (Lena launched another attack On 
Ion the western environs of the French the 
enlntng city at 4.30 o’clock this morn- thr 
reports Reuter’s correspondent from the 
[the Brttsh headquarters In France, wei 
ffhe attack developed Into'one of the wa 
most desperate hand-to-hand battles 
-of the war.

When the Canadians went over the the 
[top they saw masses of grey figures wh 
{advancing towards them in the thick iai: 
(haze. Both sides had planned the at- Ca 
flack at the same moment.
! Fifteen minutes after the clash came loe 
ithe Germans were .making their last ma 
Mtand on the parapet of their trench., nlz 
[Then they retreated rapidly.

Germans Repulsed.

Our Dollar Day of Big Values in 
All Departments on Each Floor

DOLLAR DAY ON FIRST PLOOR-$

:
Open Friday Evehttige; Cible Sat- I 
uriayeM pi hi., June, duly and Au* ■
gait X (I itDEATHS.

Ge
CRAFT—in St. John West, on August 

Craft, aged 79 
and one eon to-

B. C. Satisfied.
H. H. Stevens of Vancouver said 

that there had been perfect satisfac
tion dti bbth sides lh connection with 
the taking of the soldiers’ vote for the 
provincial elections in British Colum
bia. The time had been extended for 
forty-two days after the province elec- 
ion for the taking of the prohibition 
vote It was In connection with this 
vote that the alleged irregularities on 
which the commission had reported 
had occurred. He thought the oppo
sition members were needlessly alarm
ed in regard to the operation of the 
act before the house, because Scruti
neers Would be appointed in all cases.

Pugsley Celled Te Order.
Mr. Pugsley continued to discuss 

the clause with regard to the appoint
ment of presiding officers Which the 
minister of 
stand, but was called to order several 
times, and finally Mr. Doherty pro^ 
tested against a further discussion 
upon this section. He pointed out that, 
he had been ready to accept every 
reasonable suggestion in connection 
with this bill and he asked that its 
passage be not interfered with.

Mr. Pugsley replied that he did not 
propose to allow the minister to lec
ture him. "The minister has one 
course open, I know," he said, "he 
can gag discussion. Let him try. I 
invite him to try it."

Dr. Sdhaffner—"Why do you want 
to talk all day?"

Mr. Pugsley—“That Is in my own 
discretion."

Several other members took part in 
the cross-firing, and the chairman 
ruled several times that the discussion 
could not proceed.

Mr. H. B. Murphy pointed out that 
the bill gave the permission to pay 
the travelling expenses and living ex
penses of scrutineers. He said that 
the hill had gone further than was 
ordinary In partisan politics, 
matter of fact the bill was too fair 
A . D. Taylor and J A.
Arthurs both pointed out that in 
France the scrutineers would have to 
be largely military men.

Mr. D. D. McKenzie strongly advo
cated the appointment of a commission 
to take charge of the voting. He said 
this would be the only way the opposi
tion could be represented.——«»» ---------

20, Henry Alfred 
years, leaving Wife 
mourn their sad loss.

Funeral from Bt. George’s church, 
Wednesday afternoon, at 3 o’clock. 
Service at 2.90.

KIRK— William Kirk, agtd 82 year» 
died suddenly At his home on Mil- 
lidgeville Road on Tuesday morn
ing, Aug. 2t.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

IN STAPLE DEPARTMENT ON 
DOLLAR DAY.

Fine White Soft Finished Turkish 
Towels, fringe* ends, sizes 18 by 36. 
On lXiller Day 4 for $1.00.

Natural Cream Turkish Towels, 
size 18 by 3S.- On Dollar Day 5 for $1.

Pillow Shams, drawn work, size 80 
by 30. On Dollar Day per pair $1.00.

H. S. and Drawn Work Runners, 
IS by B0. On Dollar Day 2 for $1.00.

Embroidered Tray Cloths IR by 27. 
Oh Dollar Day 2 for $1.00.

H. 8. Embroidered Runners 17 by 
4.V On Dollar Day 2 for $1.00.

White Soft Finished Flannelette 
without tilling or dressing. On Dot 
lar Day R yards for $1.00.
IN SILK DEPARTMENT ON DOLLAR 

DAY.

IN DRESS GOODS DEPARTMENT 
On DOLLAR DAY.

Diagonal Suiting in Copen., light 
and dark navy, 48 in. wide. On Hol
lar Day, per yard $1.00.

Gaberdine Cloth, in grey. Copen., 
navy, 60 In. wide. On Dollar Dtty, 
per yard. $1.00.

Mixed Suiting and fancy cloth for 
fall suits and separate skirts. On 
Dollar Day. per yard. $1.00.

Palm Beach Suiting in natural shade 
and grey, 64 In. wide. On Dollar Day, 
per yard. $1.00.

Corset Cover Embroidery, 18 In. 
wide, fine dainty pattehie, Oh Swiss 
- loth, 1 1-4 In. each piece. On Dollar 
Day. pur piece 25c.

Choice of All Lines of Stamped
Goods, consisting of linen trays, 
centres, pin cushions, dressing jack
ets. night gowns, corset edvefs, etc. 
Select $1.35 worth. On Dollar Day $1.

Small Wares, notions, etc. Select 
$1 35 worth. Oh Dollar Day tor $h00.

Ribbons. Veiling», Handkerchief*. 
Select $1.35 worth. OB Dollar Day
tor FI .00.

iRemnants of Table Damask in
bleached end part bleached, from 
1 1-2 to 3 yard lengths. Special 
Drives for Dollar Day.

Remnants of Crashes for roller and 
" v towels, etc. Special Prices for 

id lu r Day.
Dress Ginghams in pink..skv. brown, 

r.avy checks and plaids. On Dollar 
Day I yores, for $1.00.

Fine Qualit 
medium and 
checks. On Dollar Day 7 yards for

Paisley Muslin in soft grey ground 
with Copen., rose, green patterns. On 
Dollar I ay 1 yards for $1.00.

Crepe Muslin in small fierai 'pat
terns far kimonos, etc. On Dollar 

i; yards for $1.00.
36 in. English Print tor house dress

es. grey, blue, black, white, etc.. 
oiots and small floral patterns, 
yards ienough for dress) $1.00.

Good Quality of Circular Pillow 
Cotton, 40 and 42 in. wide. On Dollar 

-,y 4 yards for $1.00.
H. S. English- Hulow Cases, extra 

ilit:. oi cot to n\ 40 and 42 in. 
ar Day 4 slips for $1.00,

Pillow Cases, full bleached long 
loth, well made in sizes 40 and 4 2 

in On Dollar Day slips for $1.00.
Crash for Rollers, half bleached. 

Vit h red border. On Dollar Day. 10 
yards for $1.00.

Fine Linen Muck Towels with cord 
ed border ami hemmed end .size IS 
h> On Dollar Day 3 towels for $1.

I

of

RI London, Aug. 21.—The Germans-this 
morning made a third attempt to re- 
1 capture positions near Epehy recently 
[taken by the British. The war office 
iennouncee that they were repulsed 
[completely. The statement follows:

"Early this morning the enemy 
made a third attempt to regain ground 
recently captured southeast of Epehy. 
Though supported by flammenwerfer, 
his attacking troops were repulsed 
completely.

"We hold all our positions. East of 
Epehy our troops raided the German 
lines on a wide front In the neighbor
hood of the St. Quentin canal and 
Ibrought back prisoners. We improved 
our positions slightly during the night 
north of the Ypres-Menlne road”.

IIN MEMORIAL.
In loving memory of Arthur Gj 

Brown, who departed this ltfo, August, 
22nd, 1916.

Dress Gingham in
colors, plaid and

ty i
light rv

jGaberdine Suiting in navy and grey. 
On Dollar Day. 5 yards for $4.00. 

Fancy Mixed Suitings In brown,
blue, green, gray. 48 in. wide. On 
l>ollar Day, per yard. *1.00.

Cluny Lace Centres. Round 23 
• entres of cluny lace, value up to 
$1.45. On Dollar Day $1.00.

Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, H. 8., 
extra fine quality of littett. On Dollar 
i*y. 6 for $1.00.

First Quality in Reel French Kid 
Gloves, small sizes, in white only. Oh 
i*>Har Day, per pair $1.00.

Real Chamois Gloves, washable, 
white and black stitched back, 6. 
6 1-4. 6 1-2, 7. On Dollar Day, per 
pair. 78c.

WIFE and SON.

Doubts The Authenticity.
The Halifax Echo a few days ago 

tiahed a report that thiel Control- 
Magrath had purchased 100,00 

tons of anthracite coal to he sold In 
the Maritime Provinces at the 
of $13.60 per ton, this coal to be 
led through the local dealers in all 
cases.

J. H. Frink, who represents the New, 
Brunswick government in fuel mat-, 
ters, when asked about the matter^ 
disclaimed any knowledge of such1 
action on the part of Mb. Magrath, 
and was Inclined to doubt the authen
ticity of the statement.

Mr. FYlrtk said his report on the 
matter had been sent tb Premier Ifoet* 
er and when the Standard fepreâenv' 
atlve approached him on the subject 
the premier said the report would be 
made public In a tew days but Until 
that time he had nothing to say.

Wash Silks for blouses and dross
es. tine line and heavy stripes in 
white and colored around. 36 in. wide 
On Dollar Day per\ard, $1.00.

Colored Silk Poplin In Russian 
erven, mid. blue, amethyst, light nary. 
African brown and reseda green, 36 
in. wide. On D, liar Day per yard. $1 

Striped Tub £ i in narrow and 
broad stripes re
dresses. Enough Hr blouse <2 1-4 
yardsi. On Dollar Day. $2 00.

Special Corduroy Suitings In navy.
in. wide. On

justice had allowed toIN SMALL WEAR DEPARTMENT 
ON DOLLAR DAY. 6?stripes 

, Five
Children’s Fine Ribbed Hose, in

black, sizes from 6 1,2 to 8 1-2. good 
quality and elastic knit. On 
Day. per pair 19c.

Ladles' White Washable Gloves, lh 
French Lisle Thread, sizes 6 1-2 and 
7. On Dollar Day, per pair, 39c.

Ladies’ Solid Leather Hand Bads, 
Pin seal finish, in black, fitted with 
tulrror and coin purse. On Dollar
Day $1.00.

Extra Value in Ladies’ Solid Leath
er Hand Bags, fancy silk lining and 
fitted mirror and purse. On- Dollar
Day 79c.

Good Quality Hair Barettes, back 
ami side combs, all sizes. On Dollar 
Day 17c. each.

hand-Dollar

toiish blouses and French Forces Win.
Paris, Aug. ai.—Counter attacks of 

extreme violence were made by the 
(termans last night in an effort, to re
capture positions taken in the French 
offensive on the Verdun front. The 
War office announces that the Ger
mans were beaten back, with heavy 
losses. The number of prisoners now 
•exceeds 5,000.
•were especially severe at Avocourt 
Wood and north of Caurieres. Attacks 
also were made by the Germans 
without success on the Aisne front, 
near Cerny and1 Hurtéblse.

Ladies' Colored Silk Boot Hoee, 
white, peach, rose, navy, sand, etc. 
Dn Dollar Day 3 palfs for $1.00.

• MU 
v. Doll th<

ha
Gertt’e Hose, black and tabs, very 

tine quality of Bilk lisle, sises 10. 
, IV 1-8, 11. On Dollar Day, 4 pairs 

tof *1.00.

brown, ('open., cadet. 27 
Dollar Day, 2 yards for $ 1.00.

Fold Tussor Silk In brown.
td

41Double
ereen. amethyst, black; 36 In. wide. 
On Dollar Day 59c. yard.

Sport Bilks, natural colored ground 
with bright stripe and plaid. 34 in 
wide. On Dollar Day, per yard 59c.

th.

X iniLadles’ Hose, Odd Numbers, In
black or tan, good quality, but only a 
few of them. On Dollar Day, per 
pair, 85c.

da
1«The German attacks
lO’

DOLLAR DAY ON SECOND PLOOR-S thEnglish Tobacco Costs More
And now the smoker of English 

tobacco has to pay a tribute to the 
"high cost of living”. It was an
nounced yesterday that all grades of, 
English tobacco had been advanced 
twenty per cent., ahd the users will 
have to dig down t-hat much deeper 
lh their pockets for the soothing 
weed. For instance the matt who has 
been paying fifty cents for his tin 
of tobacco, when he goes for it thlei 
morning, will have to pay sixty cents 
for the same size package. For the 
present no increase has been mad» 
in American tobaccos, but the raise 
in the English Will mean a big tn* 
crease in the gross business done by 
the tobacoo stores of the city.

3PORT AND OUTING SUITS 
For $ Day

UNDERSKIRTS 
For $ Day.

Black and Colored Underskirts In
intern, tnffetaline or Dolly VavtVm. 
$1,00 on Dollar Day.

KIMONAS AND JACKETS
Crepe and Flowered Velour Jackets 

and Kimonas. $1.00 on Dollar Day.
SPORT AND EVENING COATS
Sport Coats, gold corduroy velvet, 

value $11.90. $7.00 on Dollar Day.
Sport Coats, white corduroy velvet, 

value $13.50. $7.00 on Dollar Day.
Evening Coat of soft rose silk, value 

$20.00. $10.00 on Dollar Day.
Sport Coats of pure white wool the 

viot, value $13.50. $7.00 on Dollar Dav.
Sport Coats of navy corded silk, val

ue $11.90. $3.00 on Dollar Day.
Sport Coats of fine navy and black 

serge, value $25.00. $9.00 on Dollar
Day.

Sport Coats of green silk rep, value 
$25.00. $10.00 on Dollar Day.

Sport Coats of wool Jersey cloth, 
soft green gold trimming, value $13.9J. 
$8.00 on Dollar Day.

Sport Coat of pretty saxe blue Jer
sey cloth, value $18.00. $9.00 on Dol
lar Day.

Sport Coat in soft rope wool Jersey 
cloth. Value $22.50. $12.00 ott Dollar
Day.

AFTERNOON DRESSES 
For $ Day.

de
10,000 Prisoners Taken.

Home, Aug. 2*1.—More than 10,000 an 
prisoners had been taken by the- ,üi 
Italians in their new offensive up to b< 
last evening. The war office eo an
nounces.

deSport Suits, white .drill and combin
ation colors, fancy trimmed, value to 
$6.»K). $2.00 on Dol

Suspender Dresses lh fine assorted 
stripe wash crepe, underblouse of voile 
pretty light shades. $1.00 on Dollar 
Day.

lar Day.
Sport Suits in white and natural 

with fade y stripe and large figure, va! 
ue to $t.90. $3.00 on Dollar Day.

Natty Sport Suit, fancy trimmed, 
blue, roee. gold, one only, value $9.oo. 
$5.00 o* Dollar Day.

Smocked Sport Suits, smart styles, 
tine white drill with smocking, value 
to $6.90. $3.00 on Dollar Day.

Sport Suits, plain and fancy figured 
reps, trimmed white, rose. saxe. gold. 
\alue $11.90. $5.00 on Dollar Day.

IColonel J.'Linen Dress trimmed Greglan braid 
pattern, $1.00 on Dollar Day.

Lingerie Dress of àllovef embroidery 
voiles or fine mulls, lace trimmed, 
wide girdle. $1.00 on Dollar Day.

Voile Dresses, some all White riid 
others embroidered in blue or black. 
Wide ribbon girdle, value to $7.90. 
$2.00 on Dollar Day.

ISILK AND CLOTH SUITS ni
French Statement.

Paris, Aug. 21.—The French offle- 
flal statement follows :

“On the Cerny plateau, the Ger-

tbSilk Suit, marine bitte satin lining, 
value $36.50. $20.00 on Dollar Day.

Bilk Suit, large broken check, two 
tone combination of Belgian blue, 
value $32.60. $20.00 on Dollar Day.

Check Suit In dark green and white 
even check cloth, value $26.50. $l"um 
oh Dollar Day.

Check Suit In black and white small 
• heck cloth, value $16.90. $10.00 cn
Dollar Day.

Check Suit in tan and gold cloth, 
value $16.50. $9.00 on Dollar Day.

he

VANCOUVER «LI 
PLANT IN CHARGE OF * 

H. A. BAYFIELD

MIDDIES AND BLOUSES 
For $ Day.

Middies Fine Drill, some all white 
and others colored trimming, value to 
$1.29. Two for $1.00 oh Dollar Day.

Middles in coat and slipover style, 
all white of fancy trimmed, value to 
$1.95. $1.00 on Dollar Day.

Blouses embroidered Voiles, creoes 
and organdies, all white or fine assort
ed Stripes, value to $1.29. Two for 
$1,00 on Dollar Day.

Blouses of Sheer Voile, embroidered 
fronts, large collars, trimmed lace, 
value $1.75. $1.00 on Dollar Day.

B! wSPORT AND OUTING SKIRTS
For $ Day

Sport Skirts, pongee shades. lanc> 
figure, value $5.98. $3.00 on Dollar

Sport Skirts, wide stripes 
ken checks, value $5.00. $2.00 on Dol
lar Day

Ou tin 
fancy

Misses Middy Skirts, deep cord 
pique and drills. $1.00 on Dollar Day.

Shoe thine Changea Hand».
John DeAngelie, who has conducted 

â shoe shine and cigar store at the 
head of King street for a number of 
years hai disposed 6f his bUelhese 
there to Detnereon and Vasels, who 
will take charge on September 1st. 
Mr. DeAngills wilt devote hie at
tention to the two other stores which 
he conducts, one on Prince William 
street, and one on Union street.

Cream Serge Suit, trimmed black 
silk braid, value $36.50. $20 on Dollarand bro IDay.

Reseda Green Suit of chiffon broad'
cloth, value $32.60. $16.00 ott Dollarng Skirts, all white drills or 

stripes. $1.00 on Dollar Day. Henry A. Bayfield, formerly in 
charge of the Norton-Griffith» work 
at Bast Bt. John, Is now superintend
ent of the assembly plant, being 
created at Victoria, B. C. for the pur
pose of equipping with machinery, the 
wooden vessels now being construct
ed for the Imperial Government under 
the supervision of the Munitions 
Board. This plant which Is now mere
ly being brought together will give 
employment to at least two hundred 
men. The machinery which It will 
handle will be built at different cen
time and will all be delivered to the 
station at Victoria where the engines 
etc, will be assembled and installed 
in the hulls as they are brought 
alongside from the various shipbuild
ing yards. Mr. Bayfield, since leav
ing Bt. .John some months ago, has 
been engaged in munitions work at 
New Haven, Conn.

»--- - - teWfc >■ ■ ... ■
Challenge for Tug-of-War.

The old aportlng spirit which ex
isted in Bt. John seems to be due for 
a revival and the men of the Mari
time Nail Works are the latest to feel 
the effects. • I-ast night a delegation 
from the strong men employed in 
that establishment called at the 
Standard office, and proclaimed that 
they wished through the sporting col* 
umne of thl» paper to hurl defiance 
In the teeth of the conductors and 
motormen of the street railway, and 
challenge them to a test of strength 
in a tug-of-war, time and place to -be 
arranged at a meeting of representa
tives of both bodies. They will ap
preciate an early answer through the 
sporting columns of this paper.

|||SDay.
Cloth of Gold Suit, satin Ifiied. val.ie 

$25.00. $14.00 on Dollar Day.

DOI$—DOLLAR DAY ON THIRD FLOOR—$ Ifj Lancaster Red Cress Pair.
Large crowds of merrymakers 

swarmed Into the grounds of the 
school for the Deaf on the west aide 
last evening, where the Lancaster Red 
Gross Fair was being held, determin
ed to have a good time, and incidenta
lly swell the Rtd cross fund. The Tent 
pie Band was present and dellghttd 
the gathering with numerous popular 
and patriotic selections. The various 
refreshment booths and amusement 
devices scattered throughout the 
grounds, made an appeal to the crowds 
that would not be denied, and In con
sequence they were kept busy to a 
late hour. The fair so far has provtd 
such a complete success, that those 
In charge plan to run It again this 
evening, as well as Saturday after- 
noon and evening.

Sussex, Aug. 21.—The Forestry 
Battalion in camp here, Major C. 
Lionel Hantngton commanding, was 
entertained by the citizen#1 of Sussex 
tonight. Mayor McKenna presided.

FOR THE SCHOOL GIRL 
On $ Day.

American Lady Corsets, strong twill 
Jean, rustless boning, made to fit all 
figures, sizes 19 to 36. value $3.50. 
$2.00 per pair on Dollar Day.

New Model Brassier» "tailored to 
fit" both front and back closing, lises 
34 to 44. Two for $1.00 on Dollar Day.

Undervests, plain and narrow rib 
yarns, short or no sleeves, plain and 
fancy yokes, value 35c. Four for 
$1.00 on Dollar Day.

Sweaters, pure wool yarns, rib and 
zephyr stitch knit, saxe, hello, green, 
purple, white or combination colors, 
sizes 34 to 42, value $6.76. $4.00 on
Dollar Day.

Silk Sweaters in solid or combina
tion of colors, gold, rose, saxe, green, 
purple, sizes 34 to 42, value $12.90. 
$8.00 on Dollar Day.

UNDER MUSLIN 3 
For $ Dey.

Camisole Covers, deep Swiss 
ry and lace yoke, value to

Dainty 
embrolde 
$1.50. $1.00 on Dollar Day.

Apron and Boudoir Cap, Both for 
$1.00 on Dollar Day.

Maids’ Large White Aprons. Two 
for $1.00 on Dollar Day.

Faney Tea Aprons. Four for li no 
Dollar Day.

Dainty Lase and Muslin Caps, all 
shades ribbon trimming. Two for ft 
on Dollar Day.

Wash Dresses for the kiddies in 
ginghams and cambrics, 2 to 0 years, 
value to 95c. Twd for $1X)0 on Dollar 
Day.Girls’ Wash Dresses in plaid, check 

and stripe American gingham, dzes 
6 to 16 years. Value $2.30. $1.00 on
Dollar Day.

OPENKiddies Pretty Lingerie Dresses,
value to $1.75. 2 to 6 years. $1.00 on 
Dollar Day. EVENINGSGirls’ Middy Dresse» of fine white 

linen, deep collar, silk tie. sizes K to 
12 years, value $2.10. $1.00 on Dollar 
Day.

HOUSE FURNISHINGS 
On $ Day. • LAHem Stitched Window Scrim, heavy 

tape edge, 40 In. wide. 6 yards for $1 
on Dollar Day.

MarquIttdH* Curtains with six Inch 
to match, rgjue

Girls’ Middy Skirt and Middy of fine 
sizes 4 to 10 years. Bothwhite drill, 

for $1.00 on Dollar Day FOR THE BABY 
On $ Day. 6 Raincoats, Dc 

6 Corduroy Spo 
12 Corduroy M 
12 Black Silk Ui 
10 Dozen $1.50

MarquiMtU Curtains with all inch 
deny Insertion edging to match, ralue 
17.76. 16.76 ter pair on Dollar Day.

MargulMtto Curtains, wide Cluny 
Inee insertion and edging, relue $6,76. 
14.66 on Doller Dey.

MergulaeMe Curtains trimmed heavy 
tneertlon and edging, value $3.75. «e.itr, 
on Dollar Day.

Cretennaa and Chintz In new com- 
hlnatioh of oolore. your yards for ft 
on Dollar Day.

Bad Spread., heavy linen, embroid
ered, large alas, ralue $1*0. $6.00 on 
Dollar Day.

Beg SSreada IB heavy eatln weave, 
value $6.00 . 11,60 on Doller Day.

•eg Spreads, good weight, In Mar 
cel pat tame. $2.00 on Dollar Day.

Cushion Tope In sateen and printed 
rope, velue $1.60. $6*0 on Dollar Day.

Pertier Rode, strong, heavy weight, 
extenetou, velue 7611. each. Two for 
$1.00 on Dollar Day.

Girls’ Middle» In all white drill nnd 
colored trimmed, sizes 4 to 10 years. 
Two for $1.00 on Dollar Day.

Girls’ Sweater, zephyrs aoul rib knit, 
long sash. saxe, green, white, hello; 
sizes 12 to 16 years. Value to $0.25. 
$3,00 on Dollar Day.

Baby Dresse» of fine nainsook and 
lawns, value to $1,60. $1.00 oh Dollar 
Day.

Baby Bonnets of embroidered organ
dy and wash silks. Two for $1.00 on 
Dollar Day.

Baby Bonnets, clean up of all odds, 
value to $1.60. $1.00 on Dollar Day.

Baby Jacket» and Sweeter» of pure
white wools, velue to $1.76. St.-jo on 
Dollar Day.

Carriage Cover» of fine cord pique, 
embroidered edge, VttlUe to $1,60. Si.(Ml 
on Doller Day.

FOR THE WOMEN 
For $ Day Qowna, Nainsook, deep yokes of em

broidery and lace, value $1.50. $1.00 
on Dollar Day.

Underskirts, strong cambric and ri p 
trimmed embroidery or tucked ruffle, 
value $1.50. $1XM) on Dollar Day.

Cover» of fine nainsook trimmed em
broidery. Two for $1.00 on Dollar

Utility and House Dresses, ging
hams and cambrics, all sizes,-.value to 
§3.54). $1.00 on Dollar Day.

Wash Underskirts of strong cam
brics and ginghams Two for $1.00 
on Dollar Day.

50 Striped Spoi 
3 Grçen Check>FOR THE KIDDIES 

On $ Day.
Buster and Oliver Twist two-piece 

suits for the little man, light, medium 
and dark wash drills end gingh tins. 
2 to 6 years, value to $1.95, fi.Oo on 
Dollar Day.

Large Apron» of fast color cam
brics, overall and slip on, light and 
medium. Two for $1.00 on Dollar Day.

Corrects of strong coutil, rust proof 
filling, latest models, value to $1,60. 
19 to 30 in. $1.00 on Dollar Day.

Day
Drawers of fine cambric, deep ruffle. 

Two pairs for $UM) on Dollar Day.
Envelope Combinations, fine cambric, 

lace and embroidery trimmed, Value to 
$1.50, $1.00 on Dollar Day.

s
(I X 1 » SpecialI -Safety First Men Here.

W. H. Touts end T. B. Begin, safe
ty first and Bret aid Instructors of 
the' O. O. R. arrived In the city yes
terday morning and la tha afternoon 
meetings of the btwnehee recenyy 
organised la the city were held.

Charles Fee, special repi 
of La Freese of Montreal, 
city on a holiday trip. Mr. JFaa leave, 
thto morning By host*» Boston.

V a;

At DANIEL’S iHead of Kins Street
douara31 DAYreaentatlve 

1» in the l![armera
bfto

and Grocers everywhere. 4
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SOME DOLLAR DAY 
SPECIALS

Outing'Trousera, 
pairs, $11.00 each.
Motor Dusters, Dollar Day- 
prices. $2, $3, $3.80.
Fall Orsreaats, same odd
sizes, half-price, $7.80, $10-, 
$12.80.
Raincoats, paràmatta, with 
and without cape, half- 
price, $6, $7.60, $9.
Ptnoh Back Suits,
$80 reduced from $30,oth- 
cre at $15.

Batteries — Goodwin ud Snyder; 
Hashes ud Meyers.

(Celled rein.)
Brooklyn, S; Pittsburg, 3.

At Brooklyn—
Pittsburg .... toOOfMOtttOOA—3 8 1 
Brooklyn .... 0000046002000—3 9 1 

Batteries — Steele and Ftsthpr, C. 
W. Wagner; Pfeffer, Smith and 
O'Neill.

(Called darkness.)
Cincinnati, 7; New York, 6.

At New York—
Cincinnati..............220010200—7 8 0
New York.............. 100400000—6 8 1

Batteries — Regan, Eller and Win- 
go; Sallee and Rairiden.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Chicago, 2; Boston, 0.
Chicago, Aug. 21.—A fight between 

Delgainer, first baseman for the Bos
ton club, and “Chick” Gandll, guard
ian of the Initial sack for Chicago, fol
lowed the third game of the series be
tween the two leaders for the pennant 
which Chicago won 2 to 0. The score: 
Boston
Clilaagn ..  ...... ooooonox—2 8 o

Battalias — Ruth and Agnew; Rus
sell and Schalk

Cleveland, 19; Philadelphia, 3.
At Cleveland—

Philadelphia .. 000002010— 3 13 2 
Cleveland . . .. 00610436X—16 21 1

Batteries
Bagby and O'Neill.

New York, 3; Detroit, 1.
At Deroit—

New York 
Detroit ..

bases and Barry delivered hie double 
which cleared the base*. The locals 
started a belated rally in the eighth 
inning, two singles and a base on balls 
Ailed the bases and forced May's re
tirement. Ruth walked the next man 
and forced in a run, but Jackson and 
Felsch each struck out in the pinch. 
The score:

First garni 
Chicago ...
Boston ..

Batteries — Shawkey and Nunn 
maker; Boland and Yelle.

SI

ment mail be reepeMIbtS tor the M*> 
end it. administration, end it ootid be 
trusted to fairly adWtieter tire meas-
ure l,e,^t|heey h(£5*jbt th,t utikor 

dlnary pOWete Were «.en to U* depu
ty officers whiek would enable e pit 
tissu te "M«t tie bids."

Mr. B. M. MscbonsH reed the report 
of the British Columbia commission 
which enquired Into Irregularities in 
connection with the taking of the 
prohibition vbtê fW tire province over
seas He said that it showed that 
dead meh, deaertbri. absentees, and 
non-residents of British Columbia had 
been voted, àhd thSt dthèr irregttlari 
ties had occüffed.

a.
id

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. « I •ftd- riBuffalo, 8; Baltimore, 1.
At Buffalo-

Buffalo .................. 20362010X—8 11 1
Baltimore. 000000010—1 6 1

Batteries — Tyson and Onslow; 
Tipple and Schaufele.

Providence, 5; Montreal, 0.
At Montreal—

Providence .. .. 001100003—5 11 1
000000000—0 6 1 

Batteries — Schultz and Mayer; 
Cerner and Hawley.

Toronto, 4; Newark, 2.
At Toronto, first gam

Newark. 001001000—2 7 1
Toronto..OOSOlOOlx—4 9 1

Batteries — Ross, McGraw and
Blackwell ; Leake and Lalonge.

aa. hWITH SHU FUSS II 
EMU WIII6 IT LEIS

11* jIMr.a- ElÏ6 v-some odd s
d. maxit- 00201 U2x—7 13 0 

000000000—0 4 0 
Batteries — Faber and Schalk; Fos

ter, Bader and Thomas; umpires, Mor
tality and Evans.

Second game—
Boston...................... 03000000—3 8 0
Chicago..................... OOQOOOOl—1 4 0

Batteries — Mays, Ruth and Agnew ; 
Ctcotte and Schalk ; umpires, Evans 
and Mortality.

%\id /7-1tl-
m S3
tt- Montreal%
o-
n-

'Both Sides Began Attack Unknown to Each Other 
j at Same Tune, with Result that Enemy Was 

Forced to Get Under Cover Hastily.

1FLAMMENWERFER AGAIN EMPLOYED

BY GERMANS IN ATTACK AT EPEHY

(French Beat Back Teutons with Severe Losses on 
Verdun Front, Enemy Losing More Than 5,000 
Prisoners—Italians Have Captured More Than 
Ten Thousand.

he

COl. Currie objected to the reading 
of the rtfrort, describing Mr. MacDon
ald's actloh as “flaffrant obstruction.” 
The deputy Speaker, hOWbVef, filled 
that the member for Plctou was In

re
ft ■ Take Our Adviceid BIG LEAGUE GAMES

Newark, 3; Toronto, 2.
Second gam

Newark................ 0001000011—3 8 1
Toronto .............. 0200000000—3 6 1

Batteries — Warhop, Thompson and 
Lalonge ; Williamson, Enzmann and

NATIONAL LEAGUE. 
PhlladMphla, 6; Chicago, 0.

At Philadelphia, first gam
Chicago................. 000000000—0 6 1
Philadelphia .... 28000010x—6 11 1 

Batteries — Vaughan, Aldridge and 
Elliott; Bender and KUllfer.

* Chicago, 4; Philadelphia, 2.
Second game—

Chicago
Philadelphia .. .. 000000011—3 7 l 

Batteries — Carter and Wilson ; 
Rlxey, Lavender, Mayer and Adams. 

8t. Louie, 1; Boston, 0.
At Boston—

St. Louis

some atPrepared By Partisane. And Call atiy
Mr. MactlbnaM having stated that 

the report Was non-partisan, Colonel 
Taylof of NOW Westminster, lnteWipt- 
ed to say that it had been prepared by 
three partisans appointed by the Brit
ish Columbia legislature.

Continuing Mr. MacDonald said that 
the Vote Was taken 0U a non-partisan 
question and yet irregularities had 
been disclosed, ills only ôbjêct in 
reading the report was to demonstrate 
the desirability of so framing the 
present legislation that hb abuses 
could occur.

Mr. Dbherty maintained that the bill 
contained all thé necéssary safeguards. 
A little cross-firing followed in which 
Mr. Pugs ley mentioned the word clos-

000000000—0 6 . 1* MULItOLLAND’SISack Suite, regular* model», 
Dollar Day prices* $10 and 
$12.80.
Dress Inverness■ 'To wear 

dress suit, one only, 
fine black vicuna, satin lin- i 
ed, $30, Dollar Day price :

I, Rochester, 6; Richmond, 2.
At Rochester, first game—

Richmond ...............  000100010—3 8 1
Rochester .............. .‘llOOOHOOx—6 9 0

Batteries — Donahue and Reynolds ; 
Smith and Sandberg.

Rochester, 8; Richmond, 2. 
Second game—

Richmond...............  001010000—2 6 1
Rochester..............  00332000X—8 11 2

Batteries — Young and Reynolds ; 
Causey and Sandberg.

For Special Bargains on 
Dollar Day

Remember Last Dollar Day

MULHOLLAND’S

000004000—4 6 0

Myers and Schang;Iover a I

- 0000001002—3 7 0 
1000000000—1 4 1

010000—1 8 1 
000000—0 5 1$10. . i Hatters and Men’s Furnishers

! |Gilmour’s, 68 KingSt. NO. 7 WATERLOO ST.tWPS.
"That may come later,” suggested 

W. E. Mlddlebro
Mr. Pugntoy said that the govern

ment could apply closure when it 
pleases, but it could not throttle the 
house. Continuing his argument, he 
aald that the bill dobs not provide for 
the appointment of scrutineers in all

mans made attacks at three points. 
On two occasions our fire broke up 
the assaulting waves which were 
thrown back, greatly weakened, to 
the German lines. The other attack, 
west of Hurteblse monument, also 
was repulsed.

"On the front north of Verdun the 
Germans reacted energetically during 
the night. Their counter-attacks, 
which were extremely violent, espec
ially at Avocourt wood and north of 
Caurleres wood, were broken up by 
our fire. The enemy suffered heavy 
losses with no result. Our troop» 
maintained all their gains and orga
nized the captured positions. The 
number of unwounded exceeds 5,000, 
of whom 116 are officers.”

London. Aug. 21.—Canadian troops 
(around Lens launched another attack 
Ion the western environs of the French 
(mining city at 4.30 o’clock this morn- 

V" reports Reuter's correspondent from
dA {the Brttsh headquarters in France.
^ ffhe attack developed Into "one of the 

(most desperate hand-to-hand battles 
rof the war.

When the Canadians went over the 
/top they saw masses of grey figures 
{advancing towards them In the thick 
fhaze. Both sides had planned the at* 
flack at the same moment.
! Fifteen minutes after the clash came 
ithe Germans were .making their last 
{stand on the parapet of their trench.. 
FThen they retreated rapidly.

Germans Repulsed.

I London, Aug, 21.—The Germansithls 
morning made a third attempt to re- 
{capture positions near Epehy recently 
[taken by the British. The war office 
[announces that they were repulsed 
{completely. The statement follows :

"Early this morning the enemy 
made a third attempt to regain ground 
recently captured southeast of Epehy. 
Though supported by flammenwerfer, 
his attacking troops were repulsed 
completely.

"We hold all our positions. East of 
Epehy our troops raided the German 
lines on a wide front in the neighbor
hood of the St. Quentin canal and 
brought back prisoners. We improved 
our positions slightly during the night 
horth of the Ypres-Menlne road".

French Forces Win.

Paris, Aug. 2)1.—Counter attacks of 
extreme violence were made by the 
(Termana last night in an effort to re
capture positions taken in the French 
offensive on the Verdun front. The 
War office announces that the Ger
mans were beaten back with heavy 
flosses. The number of prisoners now 
•exceeds 5,000.
were especially severe at Avocourt 
Wood and n.=rth of Caurleres. Attacks 
also were made by the Germans 
without success on the Aisne front, 
near Cerny and' Hurteblse.

10,000 Prisoners Taken.

:
Open Friday Evetitnge; Close Sat- 
urdaye't p. m, June, July and Au-

The First Store Around the Corner of 
Union 8t.—Look for Electric 

Sign, “Mulholland’s.”
' UUSTMlgust.

> This Store is Open Evenings.
DEATHS.

CRAFT—In St. John West, on August 
Craft, aged 79 
and one eon to

B. C. Satisfied.
H. H. Stevens of Vancouver said 

that there had been perfect satisfac
tion Oh bbth sides ih connection with 
the taking of the soldiers’ vote for the 
provincial elections in British Colum
ns. The time had been extended for 
forty-two days after the province elec- 
ion for the taking of the prohibition 
vote It was In connection with this 
vote that the alleged irregularities on 
which the commission had reported 
had occurred. He thought the oppo
sition members were needlessly alarm
ed In regard to the operation of the 
act before the house, because Scruti
neers Would be appointed in all eases.

Pugsley Called Ta Order.
Mr. Pugsley continued to discuss 

the clause with regard to the appoint
ment of presiding officers Which the 
minister of 
stand, but was called to order several 
times, and finally Mr. Doherty pit* 
tested against a further discussion 
upon this section. He pointed out that 
he had been ready to accept every 
reasonable suggestion in connection 
with this bill and he asked that its 
passage be not interfered with.

Mr. Pugsley replied that he did not 
propose to allow the minister to lec
ture him. "The minister has txie 
course open, I know,” he said, "he 
can gag discussion. Let him try. I 
invite him to try it."

Dr. Schaffner—"Why do you want 
to talk all day?"

Mr. Pugsley—‘That Is In my own 
discretion."

Several other members took part in 
the cross-firing, and the chairman 
ruled several times that the discussion 
could not proceed.

Mr. H. B. Murphy pointed out that 
the bill gave the permission to pay 
the travelling expenses and living ex
penses of scrutineers. He said that 
the bill had gone further than was 
ordinary in partisan politics, 
matter of fact the bill was too fair

. D. Taylor and J A. 
Arthurs both polhted out that in 
France the scrutineers would have to 
be largely military men.

Mr. D. D. McKenzie strongly advo
cated the appointment of a commission 
to take charge of the voting. He said 
this would be the only way the opposi
tion could be represented.

20, Henry Alfred 
years, leaving Wife 
mourn their sad loss.

Funeral from Bt. George’s church, 
Wednesday afternoon, at 3 o'clock. 
Service at 2.90.

KIRK— William Kirk, agtd 82 year» 
died suddenly at his home on Mil- 
lidgeville Road on Tuesday morn
ing, Aug. 21.

Notice of funeral hereafter.

wr THESE BARGAINS
ARE FOR DOLLAR DAY ONLYRED SOX AND 

WHITE SOX TO 
FIGHT IT OUT

IN MEMORIAM.
In loving memory of Arthur G«l 

Brown, who departed this life, August. 
22nd, 1916.

rv
Boys’ Cloth Pants, Strong and Serviceable,.............
Boys’ Wash Pants, the Kind that Wear Well, ....
Boys’ Wash Rompers, Regular 75c. Quality,.........
Boys’ Wash Tams, Regular 50c. Quality,...............
Special Lot of Boys’ Cloth Caps,..............................
Boys’ White Wash Suits, Regular $1.50 Quality, .
Special Lot of Boys’ Three Piece Suite, Sizes 31 to 35, Regular Prices $6.00 to 

$8.75, Dollar Day
Men's Soft and Stiff Hats, Regular $2.00 and $2.50 Quality, Dollar Day, $1 Each
Special Lot of Men’s Linen Collars,.............................................
Our Entire Stock of Men’s $1.25 Negligee Shirts, Dollar Day
Special Lot of Men’s Negligee Shirts, , ■....................................... .
Men’s Regular 25c. and 35c. Silk Ties,......................................
Special Lot of Men’s English Sox, 40c. Quality..........................
Special Lot of Men’s Balbriggan Underwear,............................

Also Bargains in Men’s Suits, Men’s Pants, Men’s Waterproof Coats, Etc., for
Dollar Day Only.

.... 39c. Pair 

..... 25c. Pair 

.... 39c. Suit 

... 15c. Each 

... 15c. Each 

.. $1.00 Suit

'.I
WIPE and SON.

Doubts The Authenticity.

The Halifax Echo a few days ago 
published a report that Fuel Control
ler Magîftth had purchased 100,00 
tons of anthracite coal to be sold in 
the Maritime Provinces at the 
of |13.60 per ton, this coal to be 
led through the local dealers in all 
cases.

J. H. Frink, who represents the New, 
Brunswick government in fuel mat-, 
ters, when asked about the matter^ 
dlsclalnfed any knowledge of such1 
action on the part of Mb. Magrath. 
and was inclined to doubt the authen
ticity of the statement.

Mr. Frink said his report oft the 
matter had been sent tb Premier FX>et* 
er and when the Standard represent-' 
alive approached him on the subject 
the premier said the report would be 
made public In a few days but Until 
that time he had nothing to Bay.

justice had allowed to

hand-

Chicago, Aug. 20.—Chicago and Bos
ton divided a double-header today in 
the opening of the series which will 
have a big bearing on the pennant 
race. Chicago shut out the visitors 7 
td 0 in the initial game but Boston won 
the second game .3 to 1 in eight inn-

$3.00 Suit
i/

.........2c. Each
.. $1.00 Each 
.... 59c. Each 
.. . 5 for $1.00 
. . . . 25c. Pair

■/I X ings, when It was called on account of 
darkness. Chicago still retains the 
lead by a small margin.

In the first game Urban Faber al
lowed die world’s champions only four 
scattered hits and only two Boston 
men reached second base .Chicago, on 
the other hand, batted Foster and Ba
der freely. Faber was given perfect 
support. A one-hand catch by Jackson 
deprived Lewis of a possible triple 

Home, Aug. 21.—More than 10,000 and & lightning double play by E. Col- 
| prisoners had been taken by the- ,iins, Risberg and Gandll cut off a 
(Italians in their new offensive up to Boston rally.
(last evening. The war office eo an- Cicotte’s wildness in the second in

ning of the second game and Barry's 
timely double won for Boston. Lewis 

Paris Aug. 21.—The French offic- had singled and Scott sacrificed. Ag 
Sal statement follows: new then filed to Felsch. Clcotte

■On the Cerny plateau, the Oer walked Mays and Walsh, tilling the

The German attacks

.... 33c. Garment
IEnglish Tobacco Costa More 

And now the smoker bt English 
tobacco has to pay a tribute tb the 
"high cost of living”, it was an
nounced yestefday that all grades of, 
English tobacco had been advanced: 
twenty per cent., ahd the users will 
have to dig down that much deeper 
ih their pockets for the soothing 
weed. For instance the matt who has 
been paying fifty cents for his tin 
of tobacco, when he goes for it thlei 
morning, will have to pay sixty cents 
for the same else package. For the 
present no Increase has bean matin, 
in American tobaccos, but the mist» 
in the English Will mean a big in
crease in the gross business done bp 
the tobacoo stores of the city.

t

199 to 201 Union Street 
Opera House BlockH. N. DeMILLE,*Colonel J.'

lounces.
French Statement.

VANCOUVER nil 
PLANT 8 CHARGE Of * 

H. 1. BAYFIELD
Shoe thine Changea Manda.

John DeAngelis, who has conducted 
a shoe shine and cigar store at the 
head of King street for a number of 
years has disposed Of his business 
there to Detnerson and Vassls, who 
will takè change on September 1st. 
Mr. DeAngelis will devote his at
tention to the two other stores which 
he conducts, one on Prince William 
street, and one on Union street.

1

I

Henry A. Bayfield, formerly in 
charge of the Norton-Griffiths work 
at Bast Bt. John, Is now superintend
ent of the assembly plant, being 
created at Victoria, B, C. for the pur
pose of equipping with machinery, the 
wooden vessels now being construct
ed for the Imperial Government under 
the supervision of the Munitions 
Board. This plant which is 
ly being brought together will give 
employment to at least two hundred 
men. The machinery which it will 
handle will be built at different cen
time and will all be delivered to the 
station at Victoria where the engines 
etc, will be assembled and installed 
in the hulls as they are brought 
alongside from the various shipbuild
ing yards. Mr. Bayfield, since leav
ing Bt. .John some months ago, has 
been engaged in munitions work at 
New Haven, Conn.

»—■■ - »«» »■ ■ ... ■
Challenge for Tug-of-War.

The old eportlng spirit which ex
isted In Bt, John seems to be due for 
a revival and the men of the Mari
time Nail Works are the latest to feel 
the effects 1-ast night a delegation 
from the strong men employed In 
that establishment called at the 
Standard office, and proclaimed that 
they wished through the sporting col* 
timns of this paper to hurl defiance 
In the teeth of the conductors and 
motormen of the street railway, and 
challenge them to a test of strength 
in a tug-of-war, time and place to -be 
arranged at a meeting of representa
tives of both bodies. They will ap
preciate an early answer through the 
eportlng columns of this paper.

Ilf*» DOLLAR DAY SPECIALSLancaster Red Crete Pair.

Large crowds of merrymakers 
swarmed Into the grounds of the 
school for the Deaf on the west side 
last evening, where the Lancaster Red 
Gross FVlr was being held, determin
ed to have a good time, and incidenta
lly ewell the Rtd doss fund. The Tern 
pie Band was present and delighttd 
the gathering with numerous popular 
and patriotic selections. The various 
refreshment booths and amusement 
devices scattered throughout 
grounds, made an appeal to the crowds 
that would not be denied, and In con
sequence they were kept busy to a 
late hour. The fair so far has provtd 
such a complete success, that those 
In charge plan to run It again this 
evening, as well as Saturday after- 
noon and evening.

Sussex, Aug. 21.—The Forestry 
Battalion in camp here, Major C. 
Lionel Hanlngton commanding, was 
entertained by the citizen#1 of Sussex 
tonight. Mayor McKenna presided.

e MAKES A BIG CUT IN
ATnow mere-

OPENOPEN JOHNSON’S St!Z9
EVENINGSEVENINGS \\

)Y\
\

■LADIES’ READY-TO-WEAR STOREthe

SUCH SAVINGS HAVE NEVER BEEN 
OFFERED YOU

LADIES! ATTENTION!

$1.00 each 4 Pairs Silk Hose (Seconds)
2 Pairs Silk Hose, any shade 
4 Pairs Lisle Hose, black or white

$1.00 each 4 35c. Corset Covers....................
2 75c. Corset Covers....................

Dollar Day $1.00 each 5 25c. Undervests.........................
50 Striped Sport Skirts, Dollar Day . $1.00 each 2 House Waists..............................
3 Green Check Sport Coats, Dollar Day, $1 each 2 Overall Aprons........................

20 Ladies' Suits, Dollar Day Price......... $10.00

6 Raincoats, Dollar Day 
6 Corduroy Sport Coats, Dollar Day $1.00 each 
12 Corduroy Middies, Dollar Day ... $1.00 each
12 Black Silk Underskirts...........
10 Dozen $1.50 to $1.95 Middies,

$1.00
$1.00
$1.00

On Dollar Day and for the Balance of This Week We Are Offering 
You a Snap in Medium and High Cut Laced and Button Boots.$1.00

$2.98—At Our King Street Store—$2.98$1.00 These include some Slightly Damaged Boots, manufactured by the 
Dorothy Dodd Shoe Co. Among them are:

Ladies' Patent Leather with cloth and kid tops in both laced and 
button boots. Ladies' Color»! Laced and Button Boots: ladles’ All 
Kid Laced and Button Boots. Various Heights

Regular prices $4.50 to $7 50—Sale Price 82.98.
We also have many other bargains at oui>three stores foi Dollar 

Day. All Worthy of Your Attention.
Our Slogan: “SERVICE AND QUALITY.”

$1.00
$1.00

>
$1.00

l

dollar} Waterbury & [dollar 

z Rising, Ltd.
Three Stores:—

/£rWw/ KING STREET,
yVTf UNION STREET,

MAIN STREET.

( x to Special Prices on Fall Suits and Coats. Alterations Free and Stored Until Wanted-Safsty First Men Here.
W. H. Toute and T. B. Begin, safe

ty first end Bret eld Instructors of 
the' O. O. R. arrived In the city yes
terday morning and In the nftenmon 
meetings of the bimnehes recency 
organises In the city were held.

Charles Fee, special repi 
of La Presse of Montreal,
?£ m.eAr^&Mî.,nre'

iVV a SEE OUR TEN WINDOWS

J E. A. JOHNSON
CORNER MILL AND UNION STREETS
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For Dollar Day m
Our Entire Stock ] 
at Special Prices !

d. mcarthur
84 King Street

FORJUST

DRDO
Leather Wrist Bags at.....................  20 p. c. Discount
Music Rolls and Cases...................... 10 p. c. Discount
All New Books and Reprints 
$1.00 Fountain Pens for . . .
$1.50 Fountain Pens for . . .
Stationery in Boxes.............

BARGAINS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS

10 p. c. Discount
............. 79 Cents
..................$1.10
20 p. c. Discount

E.G. NELSON & CO.,
56 KING STREET
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: pammooat duty of the hour, tt k • 
atop to the right direction.

At the eame time there It much rear 
ton to doubt whether nay men In Can
ada can be found who will more ac
ceptably or faithfully admtnlater the 
affaire of the great apendlng depart
ment of the Canadian Oorernment 
than the man who today 1 caret it— 
and who inerte it at did tew of hit 
predeceaaore—without a ataln or eue- 
picion attaching to hit admlniatra-

Little Bennys Note Book. ]
Thla afttraoan 1 waa wawhtng along, and l tew a tine toying. Boy 

minted. Bth Soor
O, I thawt heart a chance to make tome money, maybe 1 wont haft 

to do anything *exaept jeet eot there and mind the otflaa end reed e
booh.

STERNO CANNED HEAT OUTFUS Dollar Day .Umltad, tt «net
BL N-B.

ALFMD B. MeOlNLET.
editor.IE Jimm timth ledsh nThe style m cut Km • beauti

ful eelM braaa globular boiler, 
heavily nickeled, with cover of 
come material. Both boiler and 
cover equipped with a rich* 

non-heating handle

f Twelvert let Crewe Frteatre,
each In an uaregte War» eatkatt,. ,, «, ,, ». *»...1l.ee Do not 

... Z.06 tarai letter. DWe postal notes, money 

... 1.90 orders, or rig)rent order* whea re
Btmbaa Taeaurattae .. .. .... >> ». 
Cedar Oil OuMte, eaneletin* af Ma» earn 

end Cap far ,,
Baby Varda,, ,
Oval Treye, In maheeany er Olrtteelan V

And I etnrted to wnwk up ths tttlrt. being narrer attira without any 
carplt. the Sth door being n fearte ways up, und the door wan open nnd 
a hum aktnnta man with glitena was eetting there writing, toying, 
Wall, yonng

1 saw the ataa, 1 aed.
O. good, aed the little tklnnle man, you think .vend like to work, do

-Weekly to TMmd Stelae.. 1.00 mtttlng. i xn a a hi a* at aa 
a a a a a aa ax aaaa xx aa alion. ?ST.JOHN. N. B.. WEDNESDAY. AÜOÜST 1Î. 1117.

kddng,
and knob. A fine nickeled

MR. WATTERS’ MEETING.
DOHA* DAT WEDNESDAY,"We art fighting for a worthy purpose and w shall not lag down 

until that purpose has b:en fully achieved. " H. M. The King. 
TO THE PEOPLE OF THE EMPIRE—Every lighting unit we con 

send to the front mean» on* step nearer peace.

you?The president of the Dominion 
Trodoe and Labor Congress In an ad
dress !»st evening declared that labor 
mm wore opposed to conscription bo 
cause they did not believe the con* 
hv'rip. should tight for the profiteer. He 
also slid that labor waa in favor of 
Canada's participation In the war. but 
believed military service should he 
voluntary. Mr. Watters Is not logical 
m his arguments. If, as ho alleges.

serving trey (detached) i* alee 
included. Truly n big value 
for $1.80.

Yea air. I aed. and he aed, Are you honeat ?
Yes sir. 1 aed. and he aed. Are you strong and Industrious?
Yea air. 1 aed, end ho aed. Well. Its a very good position with a ex* 

celllnt chance of advancement.
Wat do I half to do? I sod.

Other xtylex from 78c to $8.8$. Extra canned heat, 18c.he makes is that if sent to power he 
will ask for direction from the British 

matter on which ihe

I Well. Ill tell you your dootlee, aed the little aklnnle man. you report 
heer

LAURIER STILL EVADES.
each morning at 7 o'clock sharp and sweep out the office, end after 

that you» find a lot of packldgea waiting to be carried down to the 
ferst floor. After that there will be er rinds to run. and In the afttrnoon 
more packldgea to he carried down and more orrlnda. and at 7 In the 
eevntng youll be all thrvo till 7 the next morning. Youll get a dollar 
und a huff a week and If youro a good boy 111 give you a dollar and 76 
sente a week after u wile Can you start tomorro morning?

1 half to ask my mother ferst. I sod. And t quick started to go 
down stairs agen. with aa soon as 1 got all the way down l started to 
run like the dtoktne.

The reply of Sir Wilfrid Laurier to ! Government m a
W lu-Tho-War ! minds of Canadians are already well 

decided- Canada's parti vitiation in tho la Corons44the resolution of the 
League, which is published in full in 
Tiie Standard this morning, is remark
able for the evasiveness with which

deals with the

TJPJMTY&ifiNAPtho war is being waged in the Inter- 
Sir Robert Bordeu s declared policy j cgt 0f the profiteer then the voluntary

recruit has no more right to fight than
the conscript
line of reasoning Canada should not 
have sent one man to the front.

is that Canada shall continue to exert 
every effort to tho winning of this war 
until the necessity for such effort no 
longer exists. That is the loyal, tho 
true Canadian course

Guy Stmt, Mo
Convenient to All

“Amuieraent, Residential and
------------- EUROPEAN l

Rate* i—$1 iBO a Di
Special Engagement of the Fern 
Band" of New York, In the Ope

L. S. MUL

the Quebec leader 
straight questions put to him und his 
manifest desire to procrastinate dett-

Following out that

rite action in regard to Canada's par
That Is tha , If. to quote hie second argument, it 

course Sir Wilfrid Laurier It -unvivi | ,B „,gh, for ctntdltn volunteers 10 
with all tho craft at bis command to partjj»atc, ln the war then why should

ticipation in the war
The Win-The-War League appealed 

to Sir Wilfrid to co-operate in the for
mation of a union national government 
Jby putting a definite limit on the time 
the desires tor the continuation of vol 
tuntary enlistment, and by stating the 
methods he wishes to have followed. 
'He is also asked to state that if vol
untary enlistment should fail to pro
duce the required men. he “will agree 
to support «inscriptive measures."

In reply to this appeal Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier makes no pledge.

as-* telling about, the Oh-ls* Club. Does 
I that moan that you are getting homes 
for girls and women? That Is the way 
that 1 thought the notice meant. Well, 
ploaeo answer this and If your nolle* 
moans that you nro got ting homes for 
them. I am a widower and am want
ing aomeono, and If that la the way 
that It meanest will give you full par 
ttculara about me. Please glvu 
some kind of an answer soon."

HE WANTS A WIFE.

That is the course the Win The notices that have horn posted 
at tho railway stations In tho province 
by the Travellers' Aid Association, 
have produced results that wore not 
looked for by the association A gen 
Horn on from a near-by city, under tho 
impression that the Girls' Club was a 
matrimonial aganoy, and who is in 
need of a helpmate to relieve tho mon
otony of hie existence, sont In the fol
lowing letter to the club recently:

“Î was travelling along the I.C.R. 
one day and while stopping at a sta
tion l saw a notice in the waiting room

lb*' conscript be exempted when the 
The-War League asks him to adopt. voj|mt#rv „Vstem fails to produce the 
and it is his unwillingness to acqut* m

desired result? Are we to proceed
esce, coupled with the fact that lie 
doe» not dare lo openly »ay to. thaï I e(T(,,,t „nd ,h„„ desert those of 
makes it necessary for him to hedge

with the war to tho limit of voluntary

i! >volunteers still left on the field of 
battle because more volunteers can- 
net be obtained to reinforce them? Is 
It not the business-like method to pro
cure the assistance required even 
though conscription is necessary to 
get It"

Suppose Mr Watters owned a 
house, und the house caught fire. Sup
pose also that a volunteer fire depart
ment proved unable to extinguish the 
fiâmes, hut that he as the owner of 
the house had the power and authori
ty to conscript a larger department 
equal to tho task in hand. Would he 
resort to conscription or allow the 
house to hum? The Empire house is 
ablaze and the volunteers are unable 
to save It. Shall we conscript a lar
ger department or permit the house 
to burn? Mr Watters' exhaustive ar
guments require no other answer than 
the obvious reply to this question.

itna 4nnd evade in his epistle to the War 
League's secretary

The Laurier communication will de
ceive no one. ln a time such as the 
present actions speak louder than 
words and it is upon hie actions past

For the Fighting Man—The Wriit Watch ((OfÜ [in Amy tad Navy men, alto tvlttori—eewty entitled men 
aa wall—npnnmlnte the tentlble eeneenlene* of n Wrist. 
Welch, tt do eportmeen everywhere.

sE
VACATION SPECIAL

—aï-

maritime DENTAL 
PARLORS

He roller-

The Wiltu«tes his opposition to compulsion, goes
for refuting to Join end present that the Liberal leader 

will be judged nnd condemned.
You will mid,.here n lame nntieotlon of "the moil reliable 
Wrtit-Wntnhen, with both plain nnd lumlnoux dibit. Hepe 
dally do we feature (he renowned Waltham produotlon. 
Priced from

over his reasons 
Sir Robert Borden in a coalition ad llii

letter to the War League is a futile 
attempt at vote winning rather than 
war winning

DCXÎÂRand deals in glitteringministration, 
generalities as to plans for the future 

While refusing to guarantee his own 
conduct however he does not hesitate 
to put forward certain duties which 
the majority leader in the next parlia
ment must discharge, and it is surpris
ing that the first of these is to ascer
tain from Britain "to what extent the 
participation of Canada can be utilized 
to the greatest advantage in the pros
ecution of the war "

llilm Upward»

n1 FERGUSON & PAGE ^
tig ‘jfiM' Diamond Importers end Jewelers 

41 KING STREET

IMPERIAL TIRES
GUAR ANTEED- TO -GIVE

SATISFACTORY SERVICE
Inner Tubes. Other Auto Accessories
M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.

Joli fig N« B*«

2PRIVATE HOTEL,iktiE-r.THE" PREMIER AND HON. MR. 
ROGERS.

i.i

MONTREmt
Until Sept, tit we will furnish ths 

best set of teeth made In Oanada 
for only 16.00.

The length to which Sir Robert 

Borden is prepared to go in the forma

tion of a unton government, specially^ 

coitsecrated to the winning of the war.

Coming from Sir Wilfrid Laurier is evidenced by his prompt acceptance 
this is particularly interesting if only 
as evidence of the lengths to which 
he is prepared to go to undo the gen 
eral impression that he is and always 
has been averse to accepting advice 
from "Downing street on any matter 
whatever

Ideal Location, Quiet, Yet Rl| 
Thing».

I
’ DAY U

78 Cent» Up per Day.

Telephone Uptown 8348. Co
lance end commend» ittelf to 
wishing cool end comfortable i

Best Set Teeth Made

$8.00A Pew 
Leaders

of Hun Robert Rogers resignation 
Hon Mr. Rogers has been the head 

of one of the most important depart
ments of the Borden administration. 
The public works of Canada have been 
under his direct control and it can be 
taid without fear of contradiction that 

Presumably Sir Wilfrid hopes to he iiuring his whole term of office not one 
the majority leader in the next parlia j breath of suspicion has been directed 
mem and. accordingly, he is Outlining|to his handling of that important serv- 
a programme to which, it might be

TEMPORARY CHANGE 
1NP.E. I. SERVICE

*
MRS. J. G. STEWAR1

Beginning Today Steamer 
Northumberland Will Be 
Withdrawn for Repairi 
Daily Trip» from Pictou.

Phone Main SIS

Boston Safel 
Fountain Ben

Ladies' $8.80 and $5.00 
Patent Laced and Button 
Boot», Goodyear Welts, 
Broken Sixes .... $2.50

Ladies' $6.00 end $8.00 
Bronze and Dull Kid But- 

• ton Bloote, Nearly All 
Sizes ...................... $3.00

He bus been an able administraIce
expected he would be willing to con- tor and while his political enemies, of 
form. H»- has not always been so which he has had a full share, have 
willing To go back no farther than bitterly assailed him. he has come 
the naval aid proposals. Sir Robert.
Borden sought the advice of Britain as

THE ACCEPTED ÏÏPEJFBELTJIIC FOI LONG SEME
EXTRA O LEATHEHiBEL TINS

No More Asked or Taken
No Bitter Mode Elsewhere Ne Mat

ter Whet You Fay.
22 K. Oeld Crown* and Brldgewerk,

...................................... |4 end 16
Fereeleln Crown*, .... $4 and $6 

Oeld and Fereeleln Filling*, $1 up. 
•liver and Cement Filling», 60c. up
Teeth Extracted Without 

Pain, 25 cts.
Broken Pistes Repaired in 

3 Hours.
Free Consultation. Lady Attendant.

DR. McKNIGHT,
Freprleter,

38 Charlotte Street, St. John 
Hours—9 a. m. to 9 p. m.

fthrough lh» test well and hl» relire-1 Commencing today. Au*u«t 22nd, 
ment from the Government Is due to it hero will lie a temporary change In 
no fault that can he found with hi» "»' ««unship ««vice lo Prince Ed-
...... ,, ward Island It having been found nr-work or hi» record I entry fo withdraw the a 8. North-

Fr ha» been known ihai Ihe Minister umberlsnd from the Summertlde-Polnl 
of Public Workk wa» cordially hated du ('bene route for u brief period In 
by the Western Liberals, by men who or‘Jj'r ,n effect some repairs.

I 1 nt 11 further notice there will be 
I no service between l’oint du Chime 

the Prime Minister in the formation of and Hummcrslde. hut S H. A ran more 
a union government This hatred and will make daily trips between 1’lctou, 
jealousy of Mr Rogers on the purl of •*’ ** • H,1<* 1 harlottetown, V K. I . leav- 

, . Ing Vlctou at 6.00 p m. and arriving In
mau> LI lierait wat une „f Ihe oh- charlotle,„wo el >0 00 p, m
htaclcs in the way of a union and that atoatner will leave Charlottetown at 

| Sir Hubert Borden has so promptly 7.0u « m., and arrive In Pictou Ml
decided to part with his Minister of H m.

... . , , The train connect on from the eastPublic Work, may he taken a. evt- ,or Pl,.t0„ wlll „„ lly Merltlm„ El.
press, and from Hi. John by No, 1U.

k

wH^Br For, Sale

BARNES& CO. ltd., Statioi

>to Canadian participation in naval de
fence and obtained from the British 

definite d. k. McLaren* limitedAdmiralty a very 
When the premier presented that re
quest to the Canadian Parliament Sir 
Wilfrid opposed it and not only exert
ed every personal effort to defeat the 
measure of crr-.pliance but by his in- 
.fluence, through the Senate, succeed- 
-ed in thwarting Canadas desire tc 
assist the Kmplre in that regard 

When Sir Robert Borden returned 
from the Imperial Conference at which 
he was in daily consultation with the 
war authorities of Britain and her 
cilles he introduced th1 bill calling

request.

Sleek Oepet et
No. 91 Germain St.

St- John, N. ».

Knit InaUlM by aa In ML loi» 
In ll«4 u«ed ountinwmuilr oar* 
ryln* beery ln»it« Mill In zofHl 
«Mer end In «tire um>

Udieo' $4.50 rnd $4.00 'Phone ,1111
' P. O. io* 702may be expected to co-operate with Laced end Button Boots, 

Sizes 2, 2 1-2, 3, 6 1-2 
end 7 $2.00 Kodak TimeThu Ladies’ Black Kid end 
Brown Kid $3.50 end 
$4.00 Low Shoe», Sizes 
2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2 ... $1.00 We have just thedence of his intention that nothing 

shall stand m the way of uniting KODAK or BROWNIE ILadies’ Black Cravenette Go to Vinwsrt'i
In Berry Time

■HUITRESlor compulsory mllllur.- H-rvire Is 
there any>iason to doubt that he was ’ previous political amiiations. who ho- 
‘ictuated in that step by information j Rev* with him that Canada h first duty 

he gained while in close communion I is the winning of the war 
with the very authorities .Sir Wilfrid! It Is unfortunate that Mr Roger» 
would consult" Yet that con» Id era Should see fit to complain of inaction 

tion did not weigh as heavily with on the part of the premier That com* 
ÎLauner a. the knowledge that his own j plaint Is not borne out by the splendid 

(province of Quebec would oppose com 
‘pulsion and. consequently he bowed or the premier's personal and untiring 
to the Quebec demand There t* no

«11 Canadian», no matter what their
Pump», Sizes 3, 4, 6, $1 I 1

You need-fon that vacation.
Get. yeur film» for the week-end eerlyiiRefuseN WEST lies Visit Our Store and See 

the Many Other Bargains 
in Men’s Women's and 
Children’s Footwear.

Captain Parker, a Returned 
Officer, and A. D. C. to 
Governor Speaks of War 
Conditions There.

THE KODAK STORE 
J. M. Roche & Co#» Limited

94-96 King St.

«tfiirtwTfe», tUMideffle», Blue 
kemes, Se» so* While cumule.

Preeefte sud ce» rout trull while
It I» fresh uuS firmLumber 1i»*gl»iattve record of th*- Government

Remember, We Give 
$1.00 a Pair off All Men’s 
and Women's Regular 
Stock — $5.00 Boots for 
$4.00, $6.00 for $5.00, 
$7.00 for $6.00, $8.00 for 
$7.00.

C.
efforts for the well-being of the coun-

indication that he would not do tb<-
eame thing again

try and the Empire. The Government

(I has faced a task of a magnitude such 
Laurier s second proposal is to form j a* confronted no other Canadian ad- 

9. government of all clat.be*

Captain Parker. A.D.C lo the Oov 
emor of Uemerars «xi among the 

That is ministration, and has worked all the passenger* to this city from the West 
precisely what Sir Robert Borden at ! while against heavy odds and bitter Indies yesterday Captain Parker 1» 
tempted to do aad in which he tnvltM opposition on the part of th** Laurier!* returned hev,nf done ex<^V

a.. ___ .... . lent service in Kran* e. He was a
uch conditions do no» nafur ; gu Ht the Royal Hotel yesterday 

ally make for facility in the dlspat< h I and proceeded fo NVw- York last even- 
of public business but with a union Ing 
government In power the situation 
should be Improved 

But Mr Rogers' real complaint was 
not due to alleged Inaction 
unalterably opposed to an y anion wltb 
aer who from the start of hostilities 
bad bent every effort In the direction 
of thwarting fbe Government's meas
ure» for winning the war He held to 
the belief that the situation does not 
call so much for an obliteration of 
party lines as for the endorsement of 
the party in power by a general elec
tion. He would not compromise wltb 
the opposition, be would destroy If.

Mr Robert Borden, however, has a 
higher conception of the duty of a

| M VANWART BROS.Canada Brushes Win.Scantling, Deni* nnd 
Board*. 0

Comer CtierleMe and Duke 
Street», Tel, M, lOi,

the Liberal leader to join, an invita- 
•tlon declined by Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
on grounds almost as trivial as tho* ; 
which led him to refuse to join in the 
appeal for national service and re* 
•oruJting

His third suggestion is that volun
tary recruiting should be continued. 
In this be merely Insists that the gate 
•hall be ke»»t open whereby bis com- 
(pntriote m Quebti may escape bearing 
hheir «bare of the war burden.

Lastly, be urget- "That *he full duty 
I -ai Canada t>e generously performed to 

otf returned soldiers and their de 
• ^pendents. - a matter to which the 

Borden Government has given and 
will continue to give every attention,

I "the wealth of Canada compelled to 
| -contribute its just and proper share 
I of our burdens." provided for by Mr 
I. Thomas White's income tax; and that 
L .the people shall be "efficiently safe-

Refuse Pine Board*. PParty

Meet WwkgMprff^xemdrf

Superior Grade Brushes, which u^e feel, s 
will meet-your«entire -eetisfeetien, ’

Our Solid Backed Household end Dandy Brush»» ars/ 
deity winning preference, and we would 

especially draw attention to our
STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH '

so made that it obeotutely will not-flare.

FRANGS&VAUGHAN
19 KING STREET

Refuse Hemlock Board*.Hpcaking of th* war t ondltions In 
the British Wsist Indian, Captain Par- 
ker said that tho troop* had donc ex
cellent work at th« front 
that there was quite a large standing 
army in the West Indies and that some 
Canadian officer* and men were 
among the troops quartered there with 
the Royal Kngloeent and other corps,

i S
p>The Christie 

Woodworking (o„ ltd,
He said 25vHe was

&

lise «.«<112 (=1 1»0 Mn fit.
« ■ Tne Beet Quality Ft 

■ - — • ReseeosIHe Fries» ——it Get • AwayYour 
Power” in Summer is a 
matter of fuel-food for the 
human engine. Food that 
is hard to digest and low in 
nutritive value does not sup
ply energy for the day's 
work. It uses up needed 
power by overtaxing the di
gestive organs. Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit is all food. 
It is 100 per cent, whole 
Wheat and is prepared in e 
digestible form. Changing 
from meat and potatoes to 
Shredded Wheat brings a 
mental buoyancy end physi- 
cal alertness that makes one 
eager for the day's task. 
Eat it for any meal with 
diced bananas, berries, or

Made in

Painless Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boston Denial Parier».

fib'

THE FIRST WEEK 
IN SEPTEMBER

BRACELET
WATCHES CANADA BRUSH CO. ST.JOHN o

N <lw nf tmr hunt nn»mm
tmt turn rse mint nnt limnVoUnn ton h*«« worn » Wsts- 

im w.trh ftm hers no Me* »f 
hoe- mornohnu If Is. He ssefX- 
nd lull* — wulotnetorr Xe« 
lw*« hmaO tor » womoo lo 
mrry Hot **i,-X And **rUHi 
It no ws<<»*« am to Sstali’ 
a nil prefir
At ff»*rp*'« you will SfM ss 
«neelleei Mwonmont ot Bme» 
lot Wall h*«, fro* wlkli ton 
■er *«*llr **lert ono to tnH 
roar t mum M 
e-ael I» per 
HIMIM j*»«Ml gnéo» le 
tUM mum on* ttotU OeM 
Ctum, Sir in <46

Oftroooti om*o 
MMsnsfMSi 

'Phono M
HssS OttHo 

Mr MsfuStstsf 
'Phono Mi

Censdlso premier hi e time «net no ■AimO tor now intotoooo lonlotnMs 
lefties rule* ttul 1*11 mtormotUin PRINTINGHie present Thai dnlr le le main

tain harmony ruber than lo create s 
condition of «rife, alibonsb there Is 
somethin* to be said for Ibe Roger»- 
contention that an election six months 
or a rear ago a-oald bare so sweep- 
Inglr endorsed Ibe Government that 
effective political opposition would

on, t, 0. UAHS*, PropfHAot.nSSom i s- ‘terr>
Principal

guarded from the greed of the war 
tprofiteers," In which direction the Gore 
eminent I» certainly doing more than 
any administration headed by Sir 
"Wilfrid Laurier could do

In short, » careful perusal of the 
LmmrUr letter win show that on the

Opte t fir FL UfffR # ft 1ft
uWe have faeÜitla» equal to any printing 

office in Eastern Canada for die production af 
high-grade work.

Job Printing of alt kinds promptly attended to, 

Thane Today Main 1*1* <

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, N.h ,

«
can

ôMere Feed Strmftli
for (ha MoneyÏlb* prie* ton 

PWoon sa4 '^/rAA «t •tonestion of bis atiitbde to In war time, however, tt le
of the war Sir Wilfrid lo 

not lo commit himself He
•err for pobllc men to make Individ- mnai ancriScee la lb# taler awl of the TIW# f* SMS* ffdWM*. $whole country The retirement of Mr. 
losers In a cnee la pelsf. If It dean

am t* ovrttMntn 
troni lbs* M swfff mof* 
iweflr tons*, sa» <W« 
epefM ncon&mr 
Wboe yon tmt Proed as*

LL Sharpe 1 Seeviews, he held# ont 
ho will not Copper Plate Printing «to be banal 

in the fetam as be ban 
af Ma sa»

1Iaad fbe seweteee owt omettnw, 
*1 KWf dfraoc as. form, N. O.

ot vmrnwo corét, woéétoo
tonal» 11aad Ma d» to# war le Ibe t
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POLICE Mî USES mWSSEITlIMI 
HMD iESTEMI M TEMEIIS TiOSOHDollar Day Specials Dollar Day at Oak Hall..«*.»** Ml.luuw» Utah hiMM ,, \ \ X% it kl iv

,11»Twhwiv Ih Orwm fHUMV VI W «% III V V Ok tk V

1 Seme Spedtl Value* from Our Men’s end Boy*’ Department*I'M Meeting of Council Yeeterdey 
—C. J. Tony Complains of 
Demege Done Property— 
C. P. R> Ask* (or Restreint 
of Hackman—Other Busi
ness Trensected.

Two Liquor Coses Are Deett 
with—Seven Cltloens Am 
Charged with Treille Viole» 
tien—Men Charged with 
Threatening Life.

WsrIt Battais.. V, kk VI vv Vk v k kk vv tvv k tv vv Ik II kk
.tvBamtat TStavrsMss

OsSsr 0" OuWtt, tstalal'hi at Mss awwglato, Bsseslsw esrte 
and Cas far ,,

BaVy VsrSs.. .
Oval Treys. '» ftataew er eirtsssls* Walnut Finish .<

$1.00Men’s Fine Block Ceshmere Socks. Regular 50c. Dollar Day, 3 pairs for 
Men’s Fine Black Lisle Thread Socks. Regular 50c. Dollar Day 3 pairs for .... $1.00
Men’s Silk Neckwear, Regular 75c Dollar Day 2 for....................
Men’s Fine Linen Handkerchiefs, Regular 25c. Dollar Day 6 for
Men’s Negligee Shirts, Regular $1.25, Dollar Day.................
Men’s White Cotton Night Shirts, Regular $1.25, Dollar Day .
Men’s White Duck Trousers, slightly soiled, Regular $1.25, Dollar Day.........$1.00
Men’s Two-Piece Outing Suits, Regular $15 and $ 18,Dollar Day....................$9.98
Men’s Long Black Oil Coats. Regular $4.50. Dollar Day ...................... $3.88
Men’s Grey Waterproof Coats, Regular $10.00, Dollar Day ............................ $7.85
Men’s Velour Dressing Gown, Regular $5.50. Dollar Day .................. .. $4.85
Man’s Straw Hats, Regular $1.50 to $3.00, Dollar Day ....................
Men’s Black Sateen Work Shirts, Regular $1.25. Dollar Day ......
Boys’ Khaki Duck Coats, Regular $2.00. Dollar Day ........................
Boys’ Blouses. Neckband style, Regular $1.00, Dollar Day...............
Boys’ Knee Pants, lined throughout, Regular $1.00, Dollar Day ....
Boys’ Yellow Oilskin Suits, Regular $2.50. Dollar Day ......................
Boys’ Negligee Shirts, white or colored, Regular $1.00, Dollar Day . .
Children’s Navy Wool Coat Sweaters, Regular $1.50. Dollar Day . .

.. t'MVV VV kV vk Vk V V kV vv VV VV V V Vk vv

.... ,, ,, .... ,. ., ,. ,, 11 », t.MM
k'.n $1.00

DOLVAB BAT WBBNIBBAV, AUOUBT M, $1.00
$1.00

. $1.00Ih the pellee court .rsetenter s 
Brussel* street rendent was cheesed 
with having liquor unlawfully In hie 
aeeeeeelea, The defendant claimed 
(he llquer was In his llvintanartseent* 
and was fur hie own nee. tneeactor 
Crawford claimed the liquor was m 
a sort of a ware room over the de
fendant's store. Although there was 
a bed and stove In the room It was 
eon seeled with the store. The ease 
was adjourned until this morning.

Unsfwd coram wu charged with 
giving liquor unlawfully to John O'
Leary The defendant esplalnw that 
he received half a do*en bottles from 
Montreal, that three bottles were the 
nwnerty of O'Uary who celled at 
i efendaut e house and received one 
o the hottlea. t Dram was also chars- 

ri with assaulting hie wife. He Was 
med Vito on the liquor charge, and 
ID for the assault. The latter hue 

was allowed to stand.
The case against f*te. Thomas 

lanks, charged with threatening the 
fe of Arthur Woods, an Insnecter in 
in McAvlty munition works, was eon- 
nued. Archie ureen, a foreman at 

the munition works, was the only 
witness. He stated that he knew Pte. 
Banks. He said that on the night in 
question, he heard that there was 
some trouble In the shoo, and hurried 
to the scene W hen he a. rived he 
saw Banks and the complainant talk
ing together He took the defendant 
o the other end of the shoe and gave 
llm another job. so as to separate tre 
two men. He also advised the defend- 

nt to forget about the trouble, and 
lanks answered that the other man 

I Woods l had hit him on the sore 
arm with a hammer, and he could 
not forget about It. hater the defend
ant went down to his old place in the 
shop and was again brought back by 
Preen, who told hint to stay away.

On Friday Pte. Banks, accompanied 
by hie wife, was talking with a man 
at the front entrance of the building. 
After the défendant e wife had gone

raoOhtSVHSStlon of commis
sioner Fisher that no action be taken 
In regard to the pretest of E. J. Terry 
re damage dona hla property by water 
Hewing from city land was sent hack 
for further consideration and It was 
suggested that a few dollars espended 
in cutting a savait ditch would remove 
the causa of damage; tb» New Bruns
wick Telaghona Company were given 
permission to install some laterals 
and erect poles and guy wires, a pro 
test was received regarding the con
dition of Pine Btreet; the t'l*.R. asked 
that something be done to restrain Vie 
activities of the hacktopu at the Em
press landing at ttecd * Point, invita- 
lone were received from the city of 

London, Ont,, to attend the meeting of 
the Union of Canadian Municipalities 
and from the Playgrounds Association 
to attend the closing on Saturday 
neat, and Commissioner uuasell ask
ed to be allowed to make bis report on 
tne tenders for rebuilding No. n shed 
on Thursday nest at yesterday's meet
ing of the Common Council.

Mayor Hayea presided and 
elooere Wlgmore, Mil,alien. Huas-dl 
and Fleher were In aitandenre. 

committee nt Whole.

The

“Ha Corona Ml” 75c.
95c.
78c.Guy Street, Montreal

Convenient to All Point* :
“Amusement, Reeldentlelend Shopping Districts."

-------------EUROPEAN PLAN--------
Retest—$11$0 eDey Upwards.

Speclel Engagement of the Femout “Menhetten Jen 
Bend" of New York, In the Open-Air Dining Garden*

L. S. MULDOON, Manager,
tformerly of the Windsor Hotel)

60c.
75c.

$1.00
73c.Off
98c.

1

I OAK HALL SC0V1L BROS. Limited
ST. JOHN, N. B.

<1 i'month..
=9 as

that something be done to curb the 
activities of the heckmcn at the land
ing dock of the Impress at Heed's 
Point, as they Interfered with Ute 
landing nf passengers. This was re
ferred to the commissioner of public 
safety.

An invitation was rereited from the 
city of London, ont.. to attend II,o 
meeting nf the Union of Canadian 
Municipalities to be held In that city, 
vummutticatlun received.

the esecutlvo of the Playgrounds 
Association sent an Invitation to tne 
Mavot and commissioners to attend 
(He closing of the playgrounds on Sat
urday nest.

OU motion It was decided to accept 
the invltetidP.

In enawer to the Mayor Commission
er Wlgmore said he would have the 
weter assessment hied on Thursday.

Commissioner Bussell reported that 
he was pot ready to report ou the ten
ders for the rebuilding of No. n -bed 
end ashed thef he be given until 
Thursday to prepare It. lie moved 
that when council ndioumed ll .laud 
adjourned unul Thursday af I Mo a 
in Carried.

Council then adjourned to meet, on 
Thursday at 11.90

WEDNESDAY, Aug. 22
IS DOLLAR DAY

At W. E. WARD’S 
Seml-ready Store 

Corner King and Germain Streets

The committee of the whole recent- 
mended that parmleeim. he granted to 
The New Brunswick Telephone Calu
mny, Limited, to la, the following 
aterals : doe 00 t)Uk» si reel and Mar 
ket Place. West Bt John; one to 
Waterloo street near Union attest ; 
one on Brueeele etrest and Marsh 
Hoad; to place another pole at Spring 
«treat near the northern end of the 
street i that they he allowed to place 
three guy wires add anchors In eon- 
flection with tfte supporting of cables 
lu lha following named places, pro
vided that the company enters into ao 
agreement with the my le be prenar- 
ed by the city solicitor indemnifying 
the city agtlhsi aoy claim or claims 
tor damage which ms y aftse Ih con 
sequence Iherenf, that is to say: Ode 
on spring SI., near tlm northern end: 
one on Btattlev etreel oppdklte Wrlgnt 
street; one on the eoutn side of Win
ter street heer Wall street: that the 

John S. Pj.eles of |8;19.M,

“The Wilhelmina”
242 MOUNTAIN ST,PRIVATE HOTEL,

MONTREAL
Ideal Location, Quiet, Yet Right In the Heart of 

Thing*.
GRAVEL ROOFINGWeekly Rate*78 Cents Up per Day.

Telephone Uptown 8348. Combinai every conven
ience and commande Iteelf to people of refinement 
wishing cool and comfortable roomi,

te made the remark to Ureen, that 
he wae going to got Woods. Woods 
told him to forget about It, and Henke 
answered that he had a quo In his 
locket, atid also made the remark 
hat It wae loaded. Ureen put out 

hie hand and felt the defended!'* 
socket, feeling something that might 
itvg been a revolver. He «lie look-

ALBO MANÜFACÎUHBHS OF SHEET METAL WOHK OF EVERT 
DESCRIPTION

COPPER AND GALVANIZED IRON WORK FOR BUILDINGS A 
SPBCiALTt.

J. £. WILSON, LTD.,
17-19 Sydney St.account of 

for one oar of birch limber tor repairs 
to the Bend's Point wharf, be paid. 
Adopted.

'Phone M. 356.*

MRS. J. G. STEWART, Propriatrau. ed in hie pnehet end saw what looked 
like the munie of a gun «fluking 
out. (Mean told the defendant not to 

girthing like that around the 
ihoe, and when Banks entered the 
building the foremen went In after 
him and brought him 

In cross «semination Pte Banin 
stated that he never bed a gun and 
that he never told the foreman that 
le had one. Mr. Ureen replied that 
iadhe 
had a

Mr, Tirry'i claim.
The1 commlHMher of pghilc tmua 

reported that he had had an Interview 
end some correagohil-nce with W. J. 
Terry regarding Injury to Ills property 
on Goodrich street caused by flow of 
watec and recommeuuwl that the cor
respondence be Hied In case Mr ferry 
should proceed against the city for 

had not only fold him that he denieges He stated that the city so

ft* -gflSftüà irthTehog to SSÆTTn
bakedtornatahsAeelatemmit, Pie of the report the eottmtssloher t« 
Banks was remanded and the Magie- FMMj {dal the \
ltZZdmâ th" 1,6 b" e,#mlne" b* taTg.!?eet1fuTtaW«r"w!;rhlHid 

Pte Henke Is e returned soldier #*S*J*fl*J” T * „»
sud beste the marks of three -rounds ''‘'"I1” *"1","''1 [' J llut i 2
ji.qi t*«a rpripitwH it the front the pfbbosed pronedUfe. He efiid lie

Seven cltlsene appeared ott t hanses h»d 'n>de an eiaitilnatioh of the place
of violating the traffic law One case »' rt
was postponed, whilst In the other half thought the city MMH take 
dozen cases eaplenallone were given megsures to stop fHMJMpf ffomjtow- 
by the defendants and dues of fit» IÇM Mr. ferry •>*»«. Mr.T,erty 
were allowed to elsod The only did not want any damages troth: the
toes to the défendants was the time çRf ,0f F*el dsmagg BjH he dtd want

îsruSMffmet'n .Heir
eminent « cW' SV*Æhor dftchWonM leid ufe
tdflihflhfj _ iâ(ef ddWfl to a rateh hieiti in 8e >tey

$treet. He ashed If the tdty fiolMtof 
had aeeh (he placé frêfdt-e advislüi 
that h« action he fnkett hy the city and 
was told hy CotiitntfiDroSêf' Fisher (hat 
he had nor

Utitu tulsfdotier MeUllail paid the 
eUy had ho mnrf eight to hata water 
flow from land belohfjflg ta ft lhau 
àtiy Hlfren and he eotlid hot vote h r 
the (notion without farther tutotmtu 
tlOh ih the matter

(in (notion of » otntnfssloher nussell 
it was decided to hate the matter lay 
oter and the comrntsstotier at public 
works try and make arrangements sat
isfactory ta all parties 

r H Townehend. a resident of Ffne 
street, wrote protesting against the 
condition of both the street and the 
sidewalk. The street, he claimed, 
was about t<*o yards long and the walk 
was In a *ery had condition. He had 
reported the matter to (jottmtaef mer 
Plaher hut failed te get any action 
and he thonght th» conncil might do 
something tn th» matter. The »om 
mnntcatton ws« referred to the 
mlsatoner of public works.

A. 8. Hawker, ruperlâtdfldefif of the 
bay sertie a of the (.PiI., wrote asking

Mat
j Boston Safety - 

fountain fen

vCombFeedj
FerjSoJeBy

BARNCS& CO. Ltd., Stalloneri, 84 Prince Win, St.

Ollt.

THOMAS BELL & CO., St. John, N. B.V Pugsley Building, 48 Princess Street.

Lumber and General Brokers
SPRUCE, HEMLOCK. BIRCH. SOUTHERN PINE OAK. CYPRESS 

SPRUCE PILING AND CRBOSOTED PILING

ESTABLISHED 187(1

GILBERT a MURDOCHearns
A. M. Can. Sou C. B.

Civil Engineer and Crown Land Surveyor
Surveys Plena. Estimates. Superintendence, Blue Prints. Black Line 
Prints. Maps of St. John and Surroundings. 74 Carmarthen 8t., 8t. JohnHie

LANDING

15,000 Bus. Manitoba
I

GotoVanwart’i
In Berry Time

SPÉCIAL PANÉS TOi tORONtO iMHiettlON

Via CenaUien Oeveznment Rellwgys.

OATS The Canadian National Bshtblllun at 
Taranto which opene on Salurdey, 
Aug. islh, and closes Monday, fiept 
lotit, will with many new features this 
year attract thousands of slsltors from 
all oser Canada and from many points 
In the United States,

For Che benefit of Maritime Province 
visitors the Canadian Government 
Hallways will Issue round trip ilchela 
at special fates from Antust 27th tin- 
III Seplsmher 7th. good for retorn ou
til September 12th There will be a 
special «lcursfon fare fasne on August 
80th good for return September etn, 
and on September 4M good for return 
September I lib. Particulars regard 
log these special fares null be fnrnleH- 
ed by local and elation ticket agents, 
who will also arrange for sleeping car 
«serrations, etc.

The Hi rough es press trains via th# 
Canadian Oeveromsit Railway 
"Ocean Limited" and the "Ms 
fc«press." make connection with morn- 
ing and stentog train# respectively 
from Montreal to Toronto, affording 
the tritelfer a feet and comfortable 
journey by (reins tbe equef of soy cn 
lb# continent

See fbet elf tiebete reed tie Uses-
dtan (xwernnien^ Beltway»

RÉAL («TATI TNANSPÉN».

Sfrewberrles. Raspberries, Slue- 
borne*, fled and White Currants

Praaerte and can your fruit while
ft is freab and drat.

1Arriving Daily :
wire er Write 1er flueietiene,

FLOUR, OATS, MIDDLINGS, BRAN, ETC.C. H, PETER* SONS, LTD.
Write for PricesSii Jôhtti N/ It

R. G. it F. W. DYKEMAN 68 Adelaide Street
I )li VANWART BROS.

Comer Charlotte and Duke Oysters and Clams
Usual variety of fresh.

nmokad and salt fifSStreett. Tel. M. 108.

Smith* Fish Market
25 Sydney St. Phene 1704 j

**»
SUPERIOR FLAVORING EXTRACTS 

Vanilla, Lemon, Almond, Wintergreen, Clove A Cinnamon
There s a Difference When Manufactured at

THE ROYAL PHARMACY.

». me 
gflflmecnop Pure Blood

You, can keep your blood to 
good condition—nave a clear 
skin, and might eyes, by taking

47 KING ST

PahüdM Extraction 
Only 25c.

Boeta« Dental Parlor*.

O»TASLf«NE0 tttd.

OURBUMNEfS FIRE ESCAPES
Struotural Steel, Bolts «««/ Rods 

WM. LEWIS A SON, St. John

■sr
M, venu.

j H Emery end others (ci .1 M. 
Emery, properly «< Edward street.

J if. Emery to J. M. Roche, pro
perty at Edward street

Freed* oeMagner to Sethi O wife 
of Francis dellegber. property 
PI it end «own streets.

Teytor to 0. E. fgefnle*. pro- 
perty si wfnetow streef. cerleton.

wr «Sergei gw i^eeerefe.frgneS OSIee 
MOSerfeMtSi 

'Pneee *

Mend OEMs 
MT Mefn Stwei 

'Phene M
D. BOYANtR,
1ft eserfeM* Street cornerM, Ji 0. MAMIN, Proprietor,

IMi&f.iXAlL**'4'Open # *. m, Uihm # p. m, F. N.
MONTREAL PRODUCE
Momregf, An* «-COEE-Amen 

eat. En. I yeftow. l.to to 2,to 
OATS Cenadfan wantorn, Ed. «. 1i>

WSAEldff^tototo*» toed. i.M to

Nldfd.
i. C. Setyee to f # Eredie. pro

perty *f (irwwnwtob 
a metre M. Elect 

property et ftofbeeny 
r M Ftntov to AHce L. Freeds.TSS’Awtm E. Erodfe,

UPPER CANADA COLLEGE
Mer«F«#ilfllrMifdi
for lha Money

TORONTO #
pmmid 1129 h S/fl JOHN COLBOHNE. Cwsrrw ef tvppsr Canada ^

A Boarding School iot Boy*
AUTUMN TERM toga# THURSDAY, «FT. 1*1, «i 1* «.a 

•OAwaad
Cmr.es for 
Frepmewry

to torn serge##*.

t f.MFIZfUE-MnsHPbn spring wheel

^raurts?.
TT/tUriBb-Eren. to to tn> SSerta, property a< Stress* 

to to to; MMdltoge. to to to, WenWto, . Richard 
to to « . X, «jjjjjwfy nf Ecrrtm

prngttota to vgRaai

There f* were sperfeS- efrowsefigSto, EDGECOMBE 5c CHA1SSONserves on thé un,
CoSegeewdSueinros Serriw and 
m.« with full equipment. Large 
to tuArreery. wtih resident nurse, 
dueled hv the Phyeteef Instmetor

men# In EVTTENEUT 
trend fSn# to merry were 
eweffy tonde, end ftoe 
egwfle ecrmrwy 
Wide yew hwy Breed eeh

» Id* to I , fteyefM

81 GERMAIN STREET 
(2 doors beyt.nd C. P. R. building.)

KM Assortment of EtofHdh Wawta* HiHttagl

I
Nfcnufeun to f. E Thdnf.

U Ndta
fwt

eeMAT—Ew » gar tot ear Me a**
to to d*

.1

THE UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITER
CeftrflA Pbrtâhle Typewrltefe. Re-bullt Typewriters of all make* 
Michfoeo Repairer! and Rented Supplie? for all Typewriter»

UNITED TYPEWRITER COMPANY, LTD.
68 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET
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SÏÏRN0 CANNED HEAT OUTFUS
The atyk a* cut haa a beauti

ful solid brass globular boiler, 
heavily nickeled, with cover of 
•am* material. Both boiler and 
cover equipped with a rich- 

non-hentlng handlefeddng,
and knob. A fine nickeled
serving tray (detached) i* also 
included. Truly a big value 
for $1.80.

Other styles from 78c to $$.BQ. Extra canned heat, 18c.

%wmrfr*asm&

airst
. m
y

>For the Fighting Man—The Wriet Watch
Army ud Navy men, also aviators—eawly enlisted man 
ae well—appreciate the eettelble convenience of n Wrtit. 
Welch, ae do sportsmen everywhere.
You will ilndahere a large collection of the meat reliable 
Wrtet-Watnhne, with both plain ud lumlnoua dials. Hspe 
« tally do we feature the renosmed Waltham production. 
Priced from ......m i. 11.60 Upward»

FERGUSON & PAGE r;,Mi
tig Diamond Importer» and Jewelers Uj*
™ 41 KING STREET

______

IMPERIAL TIRES
GUAR ANTEED- TO -GIVE

SATISrACTORY SERVICE 
Inner Tubes. Other Auto Accessories 
M. E. AGAR, 51-53 Union St.

®L John, N« B*.

m

Phone Main SIS

THE ACCEPTED TYPE OFBELTINE FOB LONG 5EH1ICE
EXTRA O LEATHERiBEL TINQ

é

D. K. McLARCN, LIMITED
•leek Beget at

Nd.RJGirmaleSI.
St. John, N. e.

Bell Installed by ua In St John 
In 1164 used continuously car
rying heavy loads still In good 
odder end In active use

'Phene It If 

' P. O. ■** 70S

Kodak Time
We have juit the

KODAK or BROWNIE
You need ■*fon that vacation.

Gat-your films for the week-end earlyti

THE KODAK STORE 
J. M. Roche & CoM Limited

04-00 King St.
(

Canada Brashes Win
Meet Moderns E^u^rmMt.^inad^ Vmkmto^t^tam^g;

Superior Grade Brushee, which uwe feel, a 
will meet yoirr-em tire -eatkfaction, *

Our Solid Becked Household end Dandy Bnubae are/ 
daily winning preference, end we would 

e*peeiaOy draw attention to our
STRAIGHT COMPRESSED VARNISH BRUSH ' 

to made that itnbaotutaly will net'flare, fib'

CANADA BRUSH CO. - ST.JOHN

« PRINTING
We have faeWtle# equal to any printing 

office fn Eaetern Canada for the production af 
high-grade work

Job Printing kind* promptly attended to. 
Them Today Main IMS to

STANDARD JOB PRINTING CO.
ST. JOHN, %St ,

i

G. B. CHOCOLATES
A FfiW KAVORITBS—Cerpllas, Almontluea, Almond Cflfipets. Nouga 

tlûea, Bufnf Almoftdf». Maple Wâlnut». Caramels, Cream Drops.
Milk Chocolate, Creams. Fruit Creams, etc.

DISPLAY CARDS WITH GOODS. 
4$ 4 ¥ * 82 Germain Street

SBLLINO AGENTS FOR QANONO BROS.. LTD.
EMERY BROS.

ELECTRIC IRONSPSf Fully Guaranteed 
for All Time.

H.ÉLP OUT YOUR SUMMER DAY S WORK. 
For Sale By

Hiram Webb &Son, Elêctrlca1 
Contractor*

91 Germain Street. 'Phones M. 2579*11, M. 1595-11.

The Union Foundry and Machine Works, Ltd.
Engineers and Machinists 

IRON AND BRASS CASTINGS
’Phone West I 5West St. John.

G. H. WARING, Manager.ACADIA UNIVERSITYwetmui •
Department,

Alls and Sciences. Applied 
Science. Theology, 

degtsss
B.A., B.Sc., B.Th., M.A., end 
certllicatei In Engineering admit
ting to third yeet tn best technics! 
schools. First yeaf In Medicine, 
La*, and Theology glveo as 
electives In Arts coûtas. 

Equipment
Largest undergraduate faculty in 
Marttime Provinces. Three ne* 
end splendidly equipped Science 
Buildings.

Eipeneee
Expenses light, and ever ti coo 
given Ih Prizes and Scholarships 
yearly. Send tot calendar to 

hesfge I. tilled, IJ» LLI., Preetdeat.
s.i t,ne SSCUU Ost it.. Hi?

• gets iestle.

Acadia Lfldlci’Semlnary
WeimiLS « « Net! Settle.
Tb# Aim. To préparé Girl* and 

Young Woméfi tor complété living 
Hi# CdttfMi. - TwêH#, including 

Collège Matriculation. Genera!. 
Music, Art.Eipréâaien. Household 
Scléncé. Business,

tbe Fsculty.—Twenty-feur Teecbers 
of Flné Perâohâllty snd Spécial 
Training

The EqulpMAUt—Modern find First 
Clfiss In every réspéct.

The Lttcâtldfi.—Unèicellëd. in
Eyfingeline Land.

Tb# fc*p##fi#,—Very Mederate. from
$224 up iccordlng to Coursé 
sélécléa.

A Jdhldf School.—For Younger
Pupils.

InJoNhâtieu. Write for lllostra-d 
book 1o

let. fl. fe SeWtUI, id Idd Frieeipfii.
N#«« tsffa Mitod Sdfii Mk. HU

ACADIA C0LIÎ61ATE
AAîf

BUSINESS ACADEMY
Rdtmut - « Read lews.
A Pésldéfiflfil School for Boys find 

You#i| Men.
Ycif

Cotirfiee. - - Coiiegifife, Menu*! 
Trdlfitng. Nuitnese. 
courte*.

Pêtinté*r-Moderfi Netidenc*. 
Good Êqulpmetit. Idéfil Locfiflon. 
splendid fcrrvtfonmenf, fetperlén 
cédTéfiehtngStâff,Modérfif«C©r‘

Special

For 1llufitr«ted Cfiftlogue of 
loformition fippfy to

frtsdpA Wd 1$ AMHIALB,
e#ta ban »emiftut

N*t1 -t*m sfM lefff. ffh.

z

v

ll8fi«.«AîS

HOI1SC riJIJNlMIl Mfill

« '
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you will publish this lsttsr I» your 
asst Issus.

Tours Tory truly.
W. B. TBNNANT.

4. The sMItor's report shows prso. 
tloslly ell of my profits ere la my 
business.

I. The Increased prices ptesn the
Move Scotia Construction Co. for 
butldlnt the upper end wee n result ol 
private negotiations between the pen- 
oral manager of the Construction Co. 
and the railway directors.

0. That a subsequent payment made 
to me was made under a private agree
ment with the Nova Scotia Construc
tion Co. and had no connection what
ever with any member of the govern
ment or railway director.

That the twenty thousand

UV.B.TENNANT WRITES OF 
VALLEY RAILWAY BUSINESS

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING
(fao.ooo) dollars 
mite expenses 
the proceeds of s note mode by some 
friends of the Conservative party.

«. That Mr. Nagle's arrangement 
with Messrs. Kennedy and McDonald 
was private, and had no connection 
with any member of the government 
or railway director, and that Mr. 
Nagle neither directly nor indirectly 
contributed one cent of his profits for 
election purposes.

I trust I have not trespassed to too 
great an extent upon your valuable 
space, but 1 will consider it a f%vor'1f

that went Into legtti- 
of the election, were

isy* THE HOME 
THE WORLDC. P. A. SUBURBAN S1RVI01. 4q°nt *** word each insertion. Discount of 

33 1-3 per cent, on advertisement» runnnig one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 
___________ charge twenty-five cents.

The Suburban service In Canadien
Pacific territory between St. John mid 
Welelord will continue In effect until 
Saturday, September 12nd. Thti will 
enable patron, whoee commutation 
hooka are about eiplrlns to repur- 
chaee and get the full benefit of a 
new book of ticket».

Here are Related Ft 
Activities of Int 
Home, Fashions

Says No Member of Late Government or No Di

rector of Valley Railway Company Knew of His 
Arrangement with Nova Scotia Construction 
Company—His Profits from Company’s Con
tract Devoted to His Business.

WANTED. HOTELS7.

Wanted to Buy Mpwoodr
in any quantity. Call, write or f----- .-----  . ..--------- ,------_
telephone at once, Amdur’a I torner aenweln an, wmw eta I 
Department Store, West St.Magnetic Values i

ROTHESAY RED CROSS.
At the regular meeting of i the 

Rothesay Red Cross held In St. Paul's 
Sunday school room yesterday, Mrs. 
John H. Thomson presided. During 

I the afternoon the members were ask
ed to attend a quilting party to be 
held, given in aid of the Red Cross 
at Clifton by members of the society 
there.

Mrs. James 1 
I Harry Schofield 
•afternoon tea.

Mrs. Will Allison looked after the 
'shop which as usual brought in very 
• Rood .profits.

John.
"THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
One of St John’s Leading Hotels. < 

Overlooking Harbor. American Plan. 
Opposite Digby and Boston Boats. 
Terms Moderate. Special Rates for1 
Quests remaining for week or longer|i 
Write for Booklet. 1DOLLAR

DAY
St. J-ohn. N B . Aug. 20, 1917» , 

To the Editor of The Standard. City.
Sir.—Will you be good enough to 

permit the use of your columns for the 
following letter, and ! would appreci
ate It If the

Again, at this time when 1 was paid 
a sum of money by my company, 
based on an understanding between 
us. no member of the government or 
railway director knew that I was re
ceiving this sum.

The question naturally comes up as 
to why the government wanted this 
work started at this time. Oil this 
point I have no knowledge. But one 
would naturally suppose that the poll ’ 
ticians in the sections through which | 
the upper end was to pass wanted to 
keep faith with their electorate.

I have been u contributor to the 
campaign , funds of the Conservative 
party for upwards of fifteen years. 
The last election, being run in the I 
winter time, was necessarily expen
sive. I went on a note to raise 
twenty thousand ($20,000 ‘dollars to] 
defray expenses. I would have con
sented equally readily to go on a note 
if I had not been interested ir the 
building of the Valley «Railway, as this 
Is not the first time that l have gone 
on a note to raise funds for the Con 
servatlve party. When the Telegraph 
and Times state the twenty thousand 
t $20.0001 dollars which 1 received from 
my company was used for political 
purposes, they lie The proceeds of 
the above mentioned note went to de 
fray election expenses. As a matter 
of fact, one-half of this note Is still | 
unpaid. Practically all the money paid 
me by my company is in my business 
at the present time

As to the unfair methods adopted by 
tin Ttlegraph and Times, may I state 
two Instances Recently when I de 
dined to answer an Irrelevant ques 
Mon. these two papers came out In big 
Headlines featuring this incident. Now 
why? Simply to endeavor to befog the 
minds of the public as to the most 1m 
portant evidence that came out that 
day; namely, that the auditor. Mr 
Blanchet. appointed by the commis 
sion to examine my financial affairs, 
having made a thorough and exhaus 
the audit, reported that practically alH 
of the money received by myself from 
the Construction Co. was in my bus! 
ness He did not find that any mem 
her of the late government or railway 
director had any connection directly 
or indirectly with this money what 
ever. As to the second case In Mr. 
Nagle's evidence he swore that not 
one dollar of the money received by 
himself under a private arrangement 
with Kennedy and McDonald had been 
used for election purposes. Yet the 
Telegraph and Times state that a 
note of two thousand five hundred 
$2.500» dollars, which was given to 
Mr. Nagle in payment under a proper
ly executed agreement, was given two 
days before the Carleton Co. election, 
and hence insinuate the Telegraph and 
Times this money must have gone into 
this election. Not one dollar of money 
received by myself or Mr. Nagle, as 
he has sworn, through these contracts 
or from any other source went into 
the Carleton Co. elections. How can 
one hope to cope with papers so abso
lutely unfair ns to insinuate to the 
public that something happened which 
was in direct contradiction to sworn 
evidence. Of 'course they insinuate. 
They would not dare to make a direct 
statement. Hence the dirty way they 
endeavor to accomplish their purpose.

A certain newspaper in this city has 
suggested that the commission should 
put every minister of the late gotern- 
ment on the stand. This 1 think they 
ought to do. and 1 challenge them to 
do so, for the commission will find 
that no member of the government had 
either directly or indirectly any con
nection with' myself or any member 
of the Nova Scotia Construction Co., 
and that no member of the govern
ment received from myself or from 
any member of the Nova Scotia Con
struction Co. one dollar, either for 
themselves or political purposes.

1 would ask the public to remember 
that although Mr. J. M. Stevens has a 
reputation of being fair and honest 
minded, those back of the commission 
are out to make political capital, and 
any means will be used to convince 
the public that the whole arrangement 
was political, when, as a matter of 
fact, the evidence now before the com 
mission proves to the contrary.

The actual facts brought out by 
sworn evidence before the commission 
are as follows :

1. The arrangements between the 
Nova Scotia Construction Co. and my
self are purely of a business nature.

9 No undue political Influence was 
used In securing the contract.

3. No member of the government 
or Valley Railway director knew of 
existing arrangements between the 
Nova Scotia Construction Co. and my
self.

WANTED — A really proficient 
stenographer. None tout the moat ex
pert need apply. A commencing sal
ary of $60 per month will be paid to 
the applicant selected and en early 
Increase will be given In reward for 
satisfactory service. Apply In person, 
Imperial Ministry of Munitions, Semi- 
Ready Building.

i■mmbile will give this lef‘er 
reading: 0pu

fui m£) Robertson and Mrs. 
were In charge of the

u very rare
As to my connection through the 

Nova Scotia Construction Co., with the 
Valley Railway. I had not intended 
making a public statement until the in 
quiry was completed, hut as the rav
ings of the Telegraph and Times, 
which have been so worded as to

V ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

8L John’ii Leading Hotel 

RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO.. LTD.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
POSTER * COMPANY, Proprietor». I

King Square, St. John, N. B.
i- T. DUNLOP, Maeeser.

New and Up-UHtnte Sample Room,
In Connection.

IS
'4WANTED—Two Salesmen and sev

eral young women for the dry goods 
business. ’Çhose with . experience 
preferred, must have good reference. 
Apply at once Fred B. Edgecombe 
Co., Ltd., Fredericton, N. B.

WHAT DO YOU DO WITH YOUR 
STALE BREAD?

V ■
make certain surmises and conjectures 
appear as facts, are apt to leave wrong 
Impressions upon the minds of i.:y 
ti lends. I have decided in Justified1 ion 
to them to make the following state
ment. To me the esteem of my 
'rlends and the value* of their friend
ship is more previous than gold.

During the whole of my business 
career, m> chief occupation has noun 
in negotiating business transactions; 
In other words. I have been a negoti 
tor between the ixmtructing parties 
with a view of bringing them together 
in arranging business matters betw.-eti 
them. In many of these cases I have 
been paid large sums of money on the 
signing of contracts between the con 
trading parties. I have pursued pre
cisely the same vouttse In negotiating 
with the Nova Scotia .Construction Co. 
for the construction of the Valley 
Railway its general manager and I 
have had business connections during 
‘lie last five or >xix years. In the late 
summer of ■ 191 ■ we decided jointly 
*n make a bid hr th - uncompleted 
sections of tin- V illey Railway upon 
terms which were t later to he incor
porated in a i «mtt'kk t. which contract 
was later ,dul> prepared and executed.

No metnho* ,f -hV late government 
or ratlwav directed was aware of our 
Intentions

Any one connedï.‘t with the affairs 
of the Valiev Railway knows that from 
1914 onward all its management on 
behalf of the government was con 
ducted by the late Premier Clarke I 
had a number ot interviews with him 
1 was never promised that any ad
vantage would be given my company 
1 was always given to understand the 
lowest tenderer would receive the 
contract The Integrity of the late 
premier Is ‘he assurance of the truth 
of tliis statement Beyond these in
terviews. no ati • urpf was made by 
myself or any officer* of the Construc
tion Co. to use polititnl influence.

I have negotiated fonother contracts 
business career and there

Bread 1s one of the Items moat 
commonly wasted In many households 
'This waste is probably due to the 
fact that many housekeepers do not 

'think of bread as coating much and 
ere careless about Its use, or do not 
know what to do with the odds and 
ends frequently found In the bread

AT THE

Rexati Store
tOO King Street

SPECIALTY SALESMEN, Crew 
Managers and local representatives 
to organize sales force and handle 
new "7 |n 1” Combination Cooker. 
Big money saving set that sells every 
household. Pays big returns to pro
ducers. Write for proposition, Freer 
Factories, 49 Main street, Foster, Que.

vj

The
even 
suits 
tons i 
suit t<I

Good, fresh bread has & spongy 
texture which in time disappears, 

, i leaving the bread dry and crumbly, 
\ .the moisture gradually passing out 

•through the crust, 
stale to be appetising, but not yet

* miscellaneous.WANTED—A man of character with 
mechanical ability and experience in 
machine design draughting. Good 
position for right man. Apply stating 
age, training, experience and refer
ences. ‘Box 7, care The Standard.

nr
hard, 
Into t 
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loaf, i 
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other* 
the U 
provlr

Bread a little too

Dollar Day is a big bargain day at the Rexall Store. The 
prices are low, the values are high, and the quality is the very best.

WANTED—First or second class 
teacher, District No. 2, Jemseg, Queens 
county. Apply, stating salary wanted, 
James Elgee, secretary.

SHOP EARLY! WANTED-—A man to run a gasoline 
lighter carrying wood from' Lubec to 
Calais, Maine, for the balance of sea
son. Apply to F. B. Newton, 70 State 
street. Boston.

FILMS FINISHED—Send your films 
to Wasson's, Main street, for beet de
veloping and printing. Enlargement». 
8x10, for 86 cents.

RollWe would advise you to do your shopping in the 
if possible; by doing so you can ma e better selection 
cm give you better service.
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morning,
jwe AGENTS WANTED. JUST ARRIVED one cer ot P. H. I. 

horses, E. Hogan, 160 Union strssL 
’Phone M. 1657.

(Nine-tenths of All Stomach 
Trouble Said to Be Due 

to Acidity

AGENTS WANTED—Salesmen «60 
per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 26c. Money refund
ed If unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company. Colltngwood, Ont.

VIOLINS. MANDOLINS 
and all string instruments and Bowe 
repaired.

NOTE THESE PRICES
the b

SPECIAL OFFER ! A Physician's Advice on Cause and 
Cure.

SYDNEY OIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.NO EXTRA CHARGE FOR 

WAR STAMPS
$ 1.00 Absorbine .
60c. Abbey's Salts 
25c. Abbey's Salts 
50c. Bromo Seltzer .... 43c. 
25c. Bromo Seltzer .... 21c. 
35c. Beecham's Pills . .. 25c. 
25c. Baby's Own Tablets 21c.
25c. Brigg's Syrup.........21c.
60c. Chase's Ointment . . 47c. 
25c. Chase's Syrup . . . 21c. 
50c. Chase's Nerve Food 39c. 
25c. Chase's Pills
25c. Cascarets..................21c.
50c. Cascarets
50c. Catarrhozone.........43c.
50c. Syrup of Figs .... 43c. 
35c. Castoria . .
25c. Carter's Pills

« 25c. Celery King........... 21c.
25c. Chase's Catarrh Cure 21c. 
50c. Doan's Pills 
25c. Diamond Dinner Pills 21c
50c. Diapepsin .............  43c.
50c. Dodd's Pills 
25c. Danderine .
50c. Ferrozone................. 43c.
$1.25 Fellow's Syrup .. $1.09
50c. Fruit-a-tives........... 39c.
25c. Fruit-a-tives

Any three of the following 25c. articles for 50c. 
on Dollar Day. You can sort them as you wish: 
Talcum Powder, Cold Cream, Skin Soap, Shaving 
Powder, Tooth Paste, Tooth Brush, Shaving Stick, 
Shaving Cream.

FOR SALE. A famous physician whose success
ful researches Into the cause and cure 
of stomach and intestinal diseases 
have earned for him an International 
reputation, said in the course of a re
cent lecture that nearly all intestinal 
troubles, as well as many diseases of 
the vital organs, were directly trace- 
■able to a deranged condition of the 
stomach which in turn was due nine 
times out of ten to excessive acidity, 
■commonly termed sour stomach or 
'heartburn, which not only irritated 

f and inflamed the delicate lining of the 
stomach, but also set up gastritis and 

‘stomach ulcers. It Is interesting to 
note that he condemns the use of pat
ent medicines as well as of medical 
treatment for the stomach, stating 
that he and hie colleagues have secur
ed remarkable results by the use of 
ordinary btsurated magnesia, which, 
toy neutralizing the acidity of the food, 
iremoves the source of the trouble. He 
contends that it is as foolish to treat 
the stomach itself as it would be for 
■a man who stepped on a tack to rub 
Jinlraent on the foot without first re
moving the tack. Remove the tack 
and the foot will heal Itself—neutral
ise the acid and the stomach troubles 
will disappear. Irritating medicines 
end medical treatments are useless, so 
dong as the contents of the stomach 
•remain acid; remove the acidity, and 
There will he no need for medicine— 
the Inflamed lining of the stomach will 
then heal itself. Sufferers from aoidl 
ty, sour stomach or heartburn should 
get a small bottle of Msarated mag
nesia from their druggist, anti take a 
teaspoonful in a quarter of a glass of 
hot or cold water after meals, repeat
ing In fifteen minutes. It necessary.

dose which the doctor

89c. FOR SALE—Reo Motor Express 
Truck for sale at a bargain price. 
Apply Schofield Paper Co., Ltd.

parti?47c.
1

21c.
LOST.ANY THREE FOR 50c.

W. Bailey, the English, American 
and Swiss watch repairer, 188 MUli 
Street, Work guaranteed.

FOUNTAIN PENS yLOST—Black Ribbon Watch Fob, 
gold button with letton J. Q. a. H'or 
reward return to Royal Hotel, J. q.Regular Price $1.25 . $1.00 on Dollar Day tduring m> 

is always a certain amount of Jockey
ing among contractors when tenders 
are called for. each trying lo find out 
the price of the other. In .endeavoring 
to put In the lowest tenderiwith safety. 
This was tin? in this c»e. But in 
this connectiu-.i uu member of the gov
ernment or railway director played a 
part, or knew what was going on 
among the various coiSraiAors.

When the first < all for tenders took 
place several tenders were put in. 
whose price 1 did not discover until 
after they were in. and in no «case was 
1 given* any information as to their 
figures by any member of tthe govern
ment or railway director These ten
ders were all threw» out. Had they 
not been, and had any tender been 
lower than that of the Nova Scotia 
Construction Co my comrmny would 
certainly not have received'-the con
tract

THERMOS BOTTLES
Regular $2.00 REMIT by Dominion Express Mon

ey Order. If lost or stolen, you get 
your money back.

$1.49 on Dollar Day

PALM-OLIVE SOAP
Regular 15c 10 cakes for $1.00 F. L. POTTS, Real 

Estate Broker, Auc
tioneer sad Appraiser. 
All kinds of outside 
sales attended. Large 
salesroom for the re
ceipt of merchandise, 

tic., 96 Germain street.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, 

Phone 973. P. O. Box 931.

NOTICE TO MARINERS.21c.

ONE POUND ABSORBENT COTTON
.............................. 43c. on Dollar Day

Notice is hereby given that the light 
on Trinity I .edge gas and whistling 
buoy has been reported not burning. 
Will be relighted as soon as possible.,

J. C. CHESLEY,

Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept. 
St. John. August 20, .1917.

43c. Regular 60c

HAIR BRUSHES
Ebony and White Ivory . . $1.00 on Dollar Day

STERNO SOLID ALCOHOL 
Fite Any Stove—Reg. 15c, 5 for 50c on Dollar Day

!
27c.
21c.

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.

Tenders will be received at the 
office of the Town Clerk. Woodstock. 
N. B., until two o’clock August 28th, 
1917. for the following Improvements 
to the Water System :

Mechanical Gravity Filter Plan. .
Additions and alterations to the 

Pumping Station, New Boiler, steam 
Turbine driven centrifugal pumps, 
gasoline engine driven centrifugal 
pump, and sundry necessary appur
tenances.

Plans and specifications

BOILER TUBES
37c. IWhen the second call tor ^tenders 

was made, nobody was more-/surpris
ed than myself that only'two compan
ies responded. Again, had any com
pany tendered lower than mine. I am 
now satisfied -we would not have re
ceived the contract.

It transpired that we were the low 
eet tenderer and contracts were duly 
signed ae stated. The money paid me 
at the time of signing was a private 

em between the construction

The usual sources of supply, 
report very low stocks with the 
highest prices known in many 
years. Our stocks actually in 
store at New Glasgow are ex- 
.eptionally large and our prices 
quite reasonable, under 
ent day conditions.

Your inquiries and orders 
are solicited.

37c.
21c. this being the 

has found most efficacious in-all oases.

«
obtained from J. C*. Hartley. Town 
Clerk, Woodstock. N. B.. or R. S. & 
W. S. Lea. 809 New Birks Building. 
Montreal, or A. K. Grimmer. St. 
Andrews, N. B.

The Town of Woodstock

pres-
arrangera
company and myself, no member of 
the government or railway director be
ing a party to the transaction either 
directly or indirectly.

When the railway directors wanted 
the upper end built, under a clause to 
the first contract, they called upon my 
company to build It. As to the In 
creased prices for this upper end, ne
gotiations were entirely carried on be 
tween the general manager of the 
Construction Co. and/the railway direc
tors. I had no part In these negotia
tions whatever. I always understood 
they were treated on the merits of the 
case, due to the high cost of everything 
that went into railway construction. 
I am sure of one thing, these negotia
tions had positively no political bear
ing whatever, tn spite of the Insinua 
tiens from the Telegraph and Times 
that they had.

>( it21c.
50c. Gin Pills 
25c. Hawker’s Balsam . . 21c.
25c. Hemlock Oil........... 21c.
75c. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 69c. 
25c. Hamilton's Pills ... 21c. 
$ 1.00 Hood s Sarsaparilla 89c 
25c. Johnson's Liniment ISc. 
$ 1.00 Nuxated Iron .... 89c. 
25c. Norway Pine Syrup 21c 
25c. Nature's Remedy .. 21c.

.. 21c

43c. (Toilet Talks).
Keep a little delatone powder on 

your dressing table and when ugly, 
lhairy growths appear, make a paste 
iwith a little of the powder and some 
(water, apply and let remain on the 
hairy surface for two or three minutes, 

(then rub off. wash the skin and the 
i hairs have vanished. This treatment 
is quite harmless and rarely more 
than one application is required, but 
to avoid disappointment care should 

.’be used to buy the real delatone.

reserves
the right to reject any or all should 
they deem it In their own interest to 
do so, and the lowest or any tendhr 
will not necessarily be accepted.

(Sgd.) J. C. HARTLEY,
Town Clerk.

August 10th. 1917, Woodstock. N. B 
An Intelligent person 

1100 monthly corresponding for news 
papers: $40 to $60 monthly In spare 
time; experience unnecessary; no 
canvassing; subjects suggested. Send 
for particulars.
Bureau, Room 4401, Buffalo. N. Y.

I. Matheson & Co., Ltd.,
BOILER MAKERS 

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

I

t

m
may earn

,i

National Press

Bringing Up .
Synopsis of Canadian North-, 

west Land Regulations.25c. Omega Oil ..
50c. Pepo.............
50c. Pinex ...........
$1.00 Pinkham's Compound

LONDON STOCK MARKET
STRONGER ON WAR NEWS.43c n f I OOffT VJR

I wretjurl
CONd, TO t

l swEuvetn
TOW*

•peelel to The Standard.
Londdh, Ang. 21—The stock market 

wee strengthened today by the French 
advance at Verdun and satisfactory 
progress of the Italian offensive. The 
available supply of itocks was limited. 
Home rails improved as the dispute 
with trainmen Is expected to be set
tled today. Russian Issues rallied, hat 
Brazilians were dull owing to lower 
exchange rates. Mexicans finished un
der the best oik some profit-taking, 
while silver mines were active and 
higher, Influenced by the rise in the 
metal. Shipping shares advanced and 
oils were In renewed request, Rubber 
securities were featureless. Money 
and discount rates were steady. Con
sols for money 66%.

43c

saS'SaS

trkt. Entry by proxy may be made on c-rtVin 
Duties — Six months residence upon and cultivation of land in each of three years*

In certain districts a homesteader may secure
HH* c«.;

m i“—
* »ll-r °W*lnlM boenuwl —un if h.

•ere. Must reside six months ia each of three 
iSo'bo.u 'ivate 30 acree aod » house worth

«M&ïï MYutSf.iTÏ'Sy.r
ence duties under certain conditions. 1

W. W. CORY,
Omis Mini.ur of the Interior.

SEB2
KING’S on Dollar Day

89c. ion
Sadiilnion Lend In ktlnnitota 

It*. Apolkant must at
1.

AI be25c. Putnam’s Corn Cure 21c
50c. Stuart's Calcium Wafers, I r>43c.i $25c. Sharp's Balsam .... 21c 
50c. Tuttle's Elixir ..... 43c 
25c. Vapo Ciesoline .... 21c 
50c. Williams' Pink Pills 37c i35c. and 50c. Tiea .

75c. Work Shirts ,.
$1.25 Fancy Shirts 
$2.00 and $2.25 Hats.
$1.00 and $1.25 Capa
ELM mi llfOOHaisïlüPPWÜÜÜÜ

Al tides at Special Prices Dollar Day.

HARRY W. KING ,<• 177 Urnes Street

. 29c.
Me.

Li (The Ross Drug Co,
too KINO STREET

98c.

Kidney, isladder and Allied Marnas, Plias, Ae.
Bead stamped address envelope, e*e and eysep- 
toms I,./ KftKF. advice on suitability in y.îtivî0^k,ÂdC,î.Cwere1^,r.Lei^ 1̂
Hue CeetifHone. New York. M Beckman_____%Aap^^^ . ,1

S$'S^vKJVâ2d"rïu'il,3£i,îiyï.ïï - *“• •*».!

$1.80
70c

$2.28 mLIMITED

ti i

AMttuaXr i I 1

Safe Way
to Remove Hairs

Francis S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. IS Germain Street

3 Dozen 
Aspirin Tablets 

50 cents
Hind's Honey and 

Almond Cream, 39c

25 cent 
Whisks 
16 cents

Castile Soap 
2 lbs. for 25c

Pond's
Vanishing Cream 

26 cents
1 Pound Boracid Acid 

26 cents

$1.00
Blaud’s Pills 

19 cents
100

Cascara Tablets
5 gr., 29c

Six Tins
Babbitt’s Cleanser 

28 cents
Metinen’s Shaving 

Cream, 20c

Packer’s Tar Soap 
20 cents

Palm-Olive Shampoo 
43 cents

50 cent
Milkweed Cream 

43 cents

1 Bottle
Hydrogen Peroxide 

14 cents
$1.00

Horlick’s Malted Milk 
S3 cents

50 cent
Horlick’s Malted Milk 

39 cents
50 cent 35 cent

Djer Kiss Talcum 
29 cants43 cents

35 cent Pressons 
29 cents

Cuticura Soap 
37 cents

mm

F.C.WesleyCo

Artists Engravers

Rl Y NO I DS & 1 RI I ( II

Clifton House
Ini Il M M I It t I \ I M -k N 1 it 11 VI 1

Ba
r
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING ~MH—
: THE HOME 

THE WORLD NEWS OF SPECIAL INTERESTLNT. THE MOVES 
THE PLAYERSice.

Ao°nt *** wo*^ «wh insertion. Discount of 
33 1-3 per cent, on edvertisemcnts runnnig one 
week or longer if paid in advance. Minimum 
_____________ charge twenty-five cents.

tosed 
t until 
In will
itntlon Here are Related Facts and Fancies Concerning the 

Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the 
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Department Store, West St.
t
> CURTAIN FLASHES.

Templar Sax*.
Templar Saxe, of the Greater Vita- 

graph company, 1» a reformed barl 
tone from the light opera stage, and 
the fact was brought heme to htm not 
long agd by Lou Tell 
into an English friend on Broadway 
and the friend asked him what he 
doing. Saxe told him that he wm 
with Vftagraph, playing "everything 
from a drain pipe to a Bishop."

ROTHESAY RED CROSS.
At the regular meeting of i the 

Rothesay Red Cross held In St. Paul’s 
Sunday school room yesterday, Mrs. 
John H. Thomson presided. During 

I the afternoon the members were ask
ed to attend a quilting party to be 
held, given in aid of the Red Cross 
at Clifton by member# of the society 
there.

Mrs. James 1 
I Harry Schofield 
•afternoon tea.

Mrs. Will Allison looked after the 
-shop which as usual brought in very 
• good profits.

tive. In many families It i# served 
only for breakfast, luncheon or sup
per, but the custom which many high 
grade restaurants have adopted of 
serving thin, crisp, hot toast with the 
more substantial meals, might well be 
followed at home. Such dishes as 
chopped meat with gravy, creamed 
chicken or fish, poached eggs, melted 
cheese, cooked 
chard, baked tomatoes, etc., are serv
ed commonly on toast. Cream or 
milk toast (that is, toast with, a cream 
sauce or milk gravy, perhaps flavored 
with a very 
fish, or other 
the main dish at breakfast, luncheon 
or supper. Slices of toast may also 
be dipped in water or milk and beaten 
egg, and lightly browned on a hot 
greased pan. This dish may be 
used at breakfast, and has the ad
vantage of making eggs "go further” 
than If used in a separate dish, or it 
may be served with cinnamon and 
sugar, syrup or any sweet sauce for

Another good way of using stale 
bread or of treating bread so that-It 
shall not become stale, is to put the 
pieces in the warming oven or on the 
back of the stove and leave them 
til they are crisp and a delicate brown 
throughout. This is often called 
twice-baked bread and is very popular 
with children and also with* grown-ups 
who like its "crunchlnees” and the 
flavor which comes with the slight 
browning. The rusks which used to 
be commonly served, like breakfast 
cereals, In some parts of the country 
were made by crushing such twice- 
baked bread with a rolling pin.

In two reels, "Discounters, of Mon
ey'* and “The Furnished Room."

UNIQUE.*
“The Golden Eagle trail.”

Climbs out of a chasm by a rope, 
falls down a sandy cliff, leaps on 
horseback and picks up a trail df a, 
thief. These are Only some of the 
feats to be seen in this week's chap
ter of The American Girl at the 
Unique. There is a 
mixed up with it all 
that the superintendent Is 
deep interest In the safety 
Madge King. If you want to know 
whether this series Is taking well 
with the patrons of the Unique you 
have only to listen at a critical mo
ment and the testimony of your own 
ears will convince you that it is a 
howling success.

IA George Ovey comedy with Orey 
and his friends or enemies, the police
men, was another offering at the 
Unique.

i

John.
“THE PRINCE WILLIAM"
One of St John’s Leading Hotels. < 

Overlooking Harbor. American Plan. 
Opposite Digby and Boston Boats. 
Terms Moderate. Special Rates for1 
Quests remaining for week or longer|l 
Write tor Booklet. 1

imperial]WANTED — A really proficient 
stenographer. None but the most ex
pert need apply. A commencing sal
ary of $60 per month will be paid to 
the applicant selected and an early 
Increase will be given In reward for 
satisfactory service. Apply in person, 
Imperial Ministry of Munitions, Semi- 
Ready Building.

> i
. Saxe ran

Special to The Standard.
Newcastle, Aug. 21—The Jury In the 

case of Patterson vs. Loggle this even
ing rendered verdict for the plaintiff 
of $206 and costs.

The evidence went to show that on 
September 4 last Mra. Hazen W. P. 
Patterson was driving from Newcastle 
across the Morrlssy bridge towards 
her home In Nelson while the cars of 
Rev. Father Balndon and defendant, 
Lee J. Loggie of Chatham, and a car
riage driven by Messrs. Dick and De- 
redo were coming towards Newcastle. 
The defendant's car followed Father 
S&lndon’s closely across at a rate of 
from twelve to fourteen miles an hour. 
Both teams were on their proper side 
of the bridge.

Father Salndon’s car had the top 
up which hid the defendant's view. 
Father Saindon went to the right to 
pass the Dick team and to the left to 
avoid the Patterson team, Loggle was 
so close behind that at first he did not 
see the Patterson team on the lower 
side of the road until he turned to the 
right to avoid striking the Dick team. 
That put him on the wrong side of 
the bridge to meet the Patterson team. 
He struck the wheel of the Dick wag
on and was then too close to keep 
from striking Mrs. Patterson's horse 
and wagon. Mr*. Patterson’s horse 
swerved to the right and reared land
ing on the car and was carried around 
on the car until the wagon upset and 
pitched Mrs. Patterson and Miss Dow
er out. At the time of the accident 
Mrs. Patterson was on the proper side 
of the road and the defendant on the 
wrong side. The defendant, it appear
ed, was going much faster than the 
statutory limit of six miles an hour 
on bridges, where horses are ordered 
to walk. Mr. Patterson claimed $233 
damages to horse and wagon and for 
expenses of his wife’s illness, also 
something for the loss of his wife’s 
society and help, and Mrs. Patterson 
claimed $208 for the damage to 
clothes and something for shock. His 
honor directed the jury to take Into 
consideration the fact that defendant 
was exceeding the six-mile an hour 
limit. A. A. Davidson for prosecution 
and Hon. R. Murray for defendant.

gold robbery 
and so stronglyasparagus, Swiss

Robertson and Mrs. 
were in charge of the BIG MID-WEEK BILL

ROYAL HOTEL 
King Street

6L John’u Leading Hotel 
RAYMOND * DOHERTY CO.. LTD.

HOTEL DUFFERIN
FOSTER * COMPANY, Proprietor». I
King Square, St. John, N. B.

•f. T. DUNLOP, Manager.
New and Up-tedate Sample Rooms 

in Connection.

Brimming With Action of the Owe* 
Fire Joy-Giving SortMery Garden.

Mary Garden will arrive at "an At
lantic port" the first week In, Septem
ber and immediately begin work be
fore the camera for her first motion 
picture, “Thais," for Goldwyn Pic
tures Corporation.

little chipped beef, salt 
savory) may be used as'4WANTED—Two Salesmen and sev

eral young women for the diy goods 
business. ’Çhose with . experience 
preferred, must have good reference. 
Apply at once Fred B. Edgecombe 
Co., Ltd., Fredericton, N. B.

Happy Charles RayWHAT DO YOU DO WITH YOUR 
STALE BREAD?

In Triangle-Comedy-Drama
Bread is one of th# Items most 

commonly wasted in many households 
•This waste is probably due to the 
fact that many housekeepers do not 

■think of bread as costing much and 
are careless about Its use, or do not 
know what to do with the odds and 
ends frequently found in the bread

SPECIALTY SALESMEN, Crew 
Managers and local representatives 
to organize sales force and bundle 
new “7 (n 1” Combination Cooker. 
Big money saving set that sells every 
household. Pays big returns to pro
ducers. Write for proposition, Freer 
Factories, 49 Main street, Foster, Que.

QodwreR“Baby’s Diplomacy/’
Baby Marie Osborne is the star of 

the Pathe Gold Rooster Play "Baby’s 
DiplomacyIn the opinion of com
petent critics it should rank as the 
best picture in which 
been featured. The story is one 
which gives her more opportunity to 
show her talents than egxy of her 
previous starring vehicles. With her 
is an excellent cast, which*-.includes 
Katharine McLaren, Philo McCullough 
and Margaret Warner.

BILLIE BURKE RETURNS TO 
STAGE.

After two years absence from the 
stage, Billie Burke, who just now Is 
a Paramount film star, will return 
to the spoken drama this fall. Aug- 

20th she began rehearsals for 
Paramount. Her most recent one, 
“Arms and the Girl,” was taken in a 
Belgian village, erected at the Para
mount Fort Lee studios. Between the 
time of her next picture. “The Runa
way” and the completion of “Arms 
and the Girl” she will have made her 
re-debut on the stage.

Miss Burke is a bit excited over the 
prospect of her return to the stage. 
Seated in the courtyard of a Belgian 
inn (at Fort Lee) she talked a little 
about pictures and plays, and her 
personal hopes and ambitions in both.

"I believe I am a little bit frighten
ed over the prospect of returning to 
the stage. Two years is a long time 
to be away, when I remember that, 
up to the time I went Into pictures, 
I had played on the speaking stage 
ever since I was a very young girl. 
It’s Just ten years ago this month 
that I returned to America, and eight 
of those years I spent on the Ameri
can stage. Naturally I am excited 
over my return this fall.

”1 don’t doubt that I will tremble 
when I stand In the wings again wait
ing for a spoken cue. It Isn’t that 
I fear I’ve been forgotten. The pic
tures have furnished me with ample 
evidence to the contrary, but I feel a 
little as If I were making my debut 
In New York again and will soon be 
facing the critical attitude of those 
who will want to see what the screen 
hae done for me.

“Personally I don’t believe in look
ing at myself on the screen in an 
effort to get an idea of what not to do, 
and what to do. That has a tendency 
to make one most self-conscious. 
One is apt to hate oneself on the 

, the opinion of critics and pub- 
the contrary notwithstanding,

The tarn Is very much In evidence 
even now. The time has come for 
suits to be seriously considered. But
tons ere to take an important part In 
suit trimmings and the "sensible” 
costume is to be the favored one.

< she has everI BATTALION OF B IL Li ON-DO L- 
LAR BEAUTIES DOING THE 

NEW STEP BY THIS 
NAME

Good, fresh bread has a spongy 
texture which in time disappears, 

, i leaving the bread dry and crumbly, 
\ .the moisture gradually passing out 

•through the crust, 
stale to be appetising, but not yet

miscellaneous.WANTED—A man of character with 
mechanical ability and experience in 
machine design draughting. Good 
position for right man. Apply stating 
age, training, experience and refer
ences. iBox 7, care The Standard.

ust
hard, may be freshened by putting it 
Into the oven for a few minutes. The 
heat seems to drive the moisture from 
the crust back 
loaf, making the crust more spongy. 
Some housekeepers moisten the sur
face of the bread and sometimes cover 
it, before putting It Into the oven, but 
others think that moistening Injures 

without lnv

Bread a little too
The Dance Sensation-of 

the Year!into the centre of the
) Ella Hall to Wed.

Wedding bells will soon go ting-*- 
ling for Miss Ella Hall, the prominent 
Bluebird star. Announcement has 
Just been made that Miss Hall Is to 
marry Emory Johnson, a well-known 
Universal leading man. The young 
couple are exceedingly poptrtar with 
their co-workers at Universal City.

WANTED—First or seconff class 
teacher, District No. 2, Jemeeg, Queens 
county. Apply, stating «alary wanted, 
James Elgee, secretary. 0. HENRY

WANTED—-A man to run a gasoline 
lighter carrying wood from' Lu bee to 
Calais, Maine, for the balance of sea
son. Apply to F. B. Newton, 70 State 
itreet. Boston.

the texture ot the crust 
proving the crumb.

Rolls or biscuits, which have a 
greater surface in proportion to their 
size, dry out more rapidly than loaves 
of bread. It Is good planning, there
fore, not to provide more than will 
be used at a meal or at least a day 
after baking. For 
■bread stays fresh 
than after it Is sliced. No more than 
will be needed should be cut for any 
one meal and one loaf should be used 
up before the next is cut Into. When 
the bread needs freshening. It is a 
good plan to cut the required slices 
and put them into the oven for ft few 
minutes just before using.

Toast is another form In which 
partly stale bread can be made attrac-

Second of Our Series do Luxe
FILMS FINISHED—Send your films 

to Wasson’s, Main street, for beat de
veloping and printing. Enlargement». 
8x10, for 86 cents.

‘Triends in San Rosario”
How Rural Bankers Saved One 
Another When the Examiner 

Arrived.
Two Reels of Genuine Pleasure

LIGHTNING BURNS 
BARNATSEVOGLE

it New O. Henry’s.
Besides the second series of George 

Ade’s Tables in Slang,” the General 
Film Company has for its Fall pro
gramme two new O. Henry stories

i AGENTS WANTED. JUST ARRIVED one car of P. E. I. 
horses, E. Hogan, 160 Union streeL 
’Phone M. 1657.

[Nine-tenths of All Stomach 

Trouble Said to Be Due 
to Acidity

similar reasons, 
longer In the loafAGENTS WANTED—Salesmen ffiO 

per week, selling one-hand egg-beater. 
Sample and terms 26c. Money refund
ed If unsatisfactory. Collette Mfg. 
Company, Colltngwood, Ont.

Newcastle, Aug. 21—Wm. Hosford of 
Sevogle lost a bam which was struck 
by lightning during a heavy shower 
last night, shortly after nine o’clock. 
The bam with all Its contents was 
burned, Including thirty tons of hay, 
two sleighs, robes, etc., a cow and a 
reaper. The cow was valued at about 
$60. The loss was between fourteen 
and fifteen hundred dollars. No insu-

Uni versai Animated WeeklyVIOLINS. MANDOLINS 
and all string instruments and Bow# 
repaired. World Events In Red-Hot 

Newsy Photographs )A Physician’s Advloa on Cause and 
Cure.

A famous physician whose success- 
!ful researches Into the cause and cure 
of stomach and intestinal diseases 
have earned for him an International 
reputation, said in the course of a re
cent lecture that nearly all intestinal 
troubles, as well as many diseases of 
the vital organs, were directly trace- 
-able to a deranged condition of the 
stomach which In turn was due nine 
times out of ten to excessive acidity, 
.commonly termed sour stomach or 

V'heartburn, which not only Irritated 
f«and inflamed the delicate lining of the 

stomach, but also set up gastritis and 
'stomach ulcers. It Is Interesting to 
note that he condemns the use of pat
ent medicines as well as of medical 
treatment for the stomach, stating 
that he and his colleagues have secur
ed remarkable results by the use of 
ordinary blsurated magnesia, which, 
"by neutralizing the acidity of the food, 
iremoves the source of the trouble. He 
contends that It is as foolish to treat 
the stomach Itself as It would be for 
■a man who stepped on a tack to mb 
Jinlment on the foot without first re
moving the tack. Remove the tack 
and the foot will heal Itself—neutral
ise the acid and the stomach troubles 
will disappear. Irritating medicines 
•and medical treatments are useless, so 
llong as the contents of the stomach 
remain acid; remove the acidity, and 
there will be no need tor medicine— 
the Inflamed lining of the stomach will 
then heal itself. Sufferers from acidl 
ty, sour stomach or heartburn should 
get a small bottle of bisarated mag
nesia from their druggist, and take a 
teaspoonful in a quarter of a glass of 
hot or cold water after meals, repeat
ing In fifteen minutes. It necessary, 
this being the dose which the doctor 
has found most efficacious in-all cases.

SYDNEY GIBBS,
81 Sydney Street.

FOR SALE.

FOR SALE—Reo Motor Express 
Truck for sale at a bargain price. 
Apply Schofield Paper Co., Ltd. STARI

LOST. THEATRE
W. Bailey, the English, American 

and Swiss watch repairer, 188 MUli 
Street, Work guaranteed.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s INTEREST IN YORK 
PARISH ELECTIONS

yLOST—Black Ribbon Watch Fob, 
gold button with letter» J. Q. A. For 
reward return to Royal Hotel, J. q.

WEDNESDAY
t and THURSDAY

» :iri William Fox's Stylish Star

VALESKA SURRATT
A Special to The Standard.

Fredericton. Aug. 21—Nomination 
for candidates for the municipal elec
tions which are to be held on Tuesday, 
September 4th, close at six o’clock on 
Monday, August 27. The indications 
are that there will be elections in 
several of the parishes. Ex-Councillor 
John Cowperthwaite of Taymouth will 
be one of the candidates in the parish 
of Stanley and it is rumored that Doug
las Clarkson of Naahwaak village will 
also run for municipal honors.

A meeting of the ratepayers of the 
parish of Douglas will be held tomor
row night to nominate a candidate for 
the municipal election. H H. Smith, 
who represented the parish for several | 
years, has returned to this city and 
has taken up his residence and he has 
tendered his resignation as a council-

REMIT by Dominion Express Mon
ey Order. If lost or stolen, you get 
your money back. screen

lie to
just as most people hate to see them
selves In a long mirror suddenly. 
And If one hates himself, one cannot 
do justice to one’s ability. Surely 

| the New York stage and Its people 
furnish enough evidence of that fad.

“Therefore I shall not line up screen 
work with stage work. There is a 
different artlsanship needed in each 
and it must be kept separate and dis
tinct.

IN OUR MID-WEEK OFFERING
F. L. POTTS, Real 
Estate Broker, Auc
tioneer aad Appraiser. 
All kinds of outside 
sales attended. Large 
salesroom for the re
ceipt of merchandise, 

tic., 96 Germain street.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer, 

Phone 973. P. O. Box 931.

NOTICE TO MARINERS. “THE VICTIM”The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been 
in use for over over 30 years, has borne the signature of 

and has been made under his per
sonal supervision since its infancy. 
Allow no one to deceive you in this.

All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Just-as-good ” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infants and Children—Experience against Experiment.

What is CASf qffl A
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, 
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains ' 
neither Opium, Morphine nor other narcotic substance. Its ‘ 
age is its guarantee. For more than thirty years it has 
been in constant use for the relief of Constipation, Flatulency, 
Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising 
therefrom, by regulating the Stomach and Bowels, aids 
the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Notice is hereby given that the light 
on Trinity Ledge gas and whistling 
buoy has been reported not burning. 
Will be relighted as soon as possible.,

J. C. CHESLEY,
Agent Marine and Fisheries Dept. 

St. John. August 20, .1917.

An innocent girl, against 
whom all the world seems 
to conspire, is caught in 
the toll» of a giant conspir
acy. and crushed beneath 
the Iron heels of crime.

J
“As for my screen ‘career.’ 1 am 

frank to say that I enjoy it Immensely. 
I shall never give up pictures, espec
ially if they continue to make such 
strides toward good taste and artistry 
that they have made in the last few

1
Her Battles for the Right 

Are Pictured in Today’s 
Feature

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. I
Ï

Tenders will be received at the 
office of the Town Clerk, Woodstock. 
N. B., until two o’clock August 28th, 
1917. for the following improvements 
to the Water System :

Mechanical Gravity Filter Plan. .
Additions and alterations to the 

Pumping Station, New Boiler, steam 
Turbine driven centrifugal pumps, 
gasoline engine driven centrifugal 
pump, and sundry necessary appur
tenances.

Plans and specifications

BOILER TUBES
-----x*x-----

The usual sources of supply, 
report very low stocks with the 
highest prices known in many 
years. Our stocks actually in 
store at New Glasgow 
optionally large and our prices 
quite reasonable, under 
ent day conditions.

Your inquiries and orders 
are solicited.

Pathe News” AlsoiiCHANCERY COURT.

The regular monthly sitting of the 
Supreme Court. Chancery Division 
was held yesterday morning, with 
Mr. Justice White presiding.

The case of the Maritime N

---------- MONDAY---------
[ Marguerite Snow

ifl

are ex- ail Com
pany, Ltd., vs. Gregory was stood 
over until next court.

The case of Garnet vs. Garnet was 
fixed for trial on the 28th. In this 
case the plaintiff, who conveyed a 

on Brussels street to his

GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS1
>1 Bears the Signature of

obtained from J. e. Hartley. Town 
Clerk. Woodstock. N B. or R s & 
w. 8. Lea, 80» New Blrks Building 
Montreal, or A. K. Grimmer, Bt 
Andrews, N. B.

The Town of Woodstock

pres-
p

>( Form the habit of giving the teeth 
a thorough antiseptic cleansing 
every night and morning with

ii j property
1 wife about ten years ago. asks for a 
| declaration as to his rights In the 
; property. H. A. Porter is the plain
tiff’s solicitor, and Dr. J. B. M. Bax
ter, K. C„ is the defendant's solicitor.

The case of Harding vs. Church,
; which involves a partnership 
; lng, was stood over until today 
when its disposition may be decided 

: upon. Messrs. A. H. Hanington, K. C., 
;and J. ©. M. Baxter, K. C., are the , 
j plaintiff’s solicitors, and M. G. Teed, j 
I K. C.. is solicitor for the defendant.

(Toilet Talks).
Keep a little delatone powder on 

your dressing table and when ugly, 
lhairy growths appear, make a paste 
iwith a little of the powder and some 
(water, apply and let remain on the 
hairy surface for two or three minutes, 

(then rub off, wash the skin and the 
i hairs have vanished. This treatment 
is quite harmless and rarely more 
than one application is required, but 
to avoid disappointment care should 

,'be used to buy the real delatone.

reserves
the right to reject any or all should 
they deem it In their own interest to 
do ao, and the loweet or any tender 
will not necessarily be accepted.

CSgd.) J. C. HARTLEY,
Town Clerk.

August 10th. 1917, Woodstock. N. r 
An Intelligent per»n 

1100 monthly corresponding for news 
papers; 140 to |60 monthly

I. Matheson & Co., Ltd.,
BOILER MAKERS

New Glasgow, Nova Scotia

I Evening 7.30 and 9Afternoon at 2.30Calvert's
^CARBO^fcy

Tooth Powder

ê>1

5 ACTS OF HIGH CLASS VAUDEVILLE
-----AND-----

BILLIE BURKE in Gloria’s Romance
In Use For Over 30 Years account-

l

m The Kind You Have Always Boughtmay earn
Yomr Druggirt ullt ià~lSc. m box. 

r. C. CAL VER Té COWMmmdutitr.EntS 
340, Porchoitrr Strut H'oti, MontrtaL

In spare
time; experience unnecessary; no 
canvassing; subjects suggested. Send 

National Press 
Bureau, Room 4461, Buffalo, N. Y.
for particulars.

Bringing Up FatherSynopsis of Canadian North-, 

west Land Regulations. ,LONDON STOCK MARKET
STRONGER ON WAR NEWS.

I o—MADAME - I'LL 
W/e-we tjwdER- 

STANO I OWN THIS
place:

JKi<,t>-HOV! WWt TlME-a 
MUST I TELL YOU NOT TO 
LOWER TOQftbELf- DON'T

notice. r
WAITERS! \

DO TOU RE.MEM6EP
we<»A-ns ihad-

WELL-WELl_-lR4T 
ISN'T ME OLD FRtEND 

HAVEN'T SEEN 
TOO I QUIT

—‘—Am cwwt'n*.
THE HOD-

MTOH-MT 
ITT) OERftV 
MOONEY 
FAON THE -*OL$£ST"

rr WWT YOU "TO MAKE 
I AHY etJUNOERV-Wb WE ARE.

CC*N<, TO DINE AT THE
1 SWELLEtrr RESTAURANT in

town-,-----------------------------

Special to The Standard.
Londdh, Aug. 21—The stock market 

was strengthened today by the French 
advance at Verdun and satisfactory 
progress of the Italian offensive. The 
available supply of -stocks was limited. 
Home rails improved as the dispute 
with trainmen Is expected to be set
tled today. Russian Issues rallied, hat 
Brazilians were dull owing to lower 
exchange rates. Mexicans finished un
der the best oik some profit-taking, 
while silver mines were active and 
higher, Influenced by the rise in the 
metal. Shipping shares advanced and 
oils were in renewed request, Rubber 
securities were featureless. Money 
and discount rates were steady. Con
sola for money 66%.

?

HCW4-xion
Swkilnion Land In küenltoLÎ 

It*. Apolkant must a
1. Things

HAtVEAlbe u/Mil It~yVZELLTO 
MAKE SURF 

t WONT 
v ea,t ; p

>/» Ar>ïasgæsaa;£.s;ba£Æ;.r.Ts
^:„prdïïa‘;v “ ho”m'*a “,"u ~,

obtaining boanuad patent If ha
« S-ffdin’% VÎÏÆ
•ere. Muet reside six months In each of three 
jWe^cultivRte 30 acres and erect a house worth

MY-tSHirttSSir
cnee duties under certain coéditions. I

sfcjBSSSBS
W. W. CORY, 

Dm» Minuta, of the Interior.

>»£

y

2ALi. ( I

Kldnty, oladder, NDd Allied Diseases, Piles, Ae.
Bend «temeed address envelope.•*« aad «rasp, 
toms tor KftKF. ndvtce An suitability In f.

BSEBWfe,
S(,ï«KJVâ2«"»'m3£i,îi»ï.ïï -*“•u—.1

I ‘II?\ 5 OX* 1i LIl 1 t At4 A'— 3K3

SEATS NOW SELLING 
50c. to $2.00

—EVERYTHING RESERVED—

HENRY W. SAVAGE’S
GREATEST 

POPULAR SUCCESS
!

HAS CREATED A FURORE IN 
NEW YORK, BOSTON, CHICAGO 

EVERY OTHER CITY FROM 
COAST TO COAST

AND

It is without doubt one of the 
largest musical and dramatic 
productions ever sent on tour, 
combining as it does in one 
tremendous spectacle, drama, 
grand opera and musical come
dy. Mr. Henry W. Savage con
siders Everywoman one of his 
great triumphs, as a producer, 
and this year’s organization his 
best Everywoman Company.

Really Great Play 
of the Present Day

Symphony Orchestra
THE ONE

IMPERIAL
WED.-THUR., Aug. 29, 30 

Matinee Thursday

;, Safe Way
to Remove Hairs

Frauds S. Walker
SANITARY & HEATING 

ENGINEER 
No. 18 Germain Street
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F.C.wesleyCo
Artists Engravers
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NEWS AND COMMENT FROM THE FINANCIAL WORLD

MAKES NEW
sum OBIT Dll 

Fil UNITED STIFFS
S1DO.OOI.NO IPX 

BETHLEHEM NEW STOCK
STOCK HEFT Ell ' 

RIIS OFF IIIFW TOOKMONTREAL FARM LABORERS

MARKET tin
Thought That Issued of 

Preferred Will Be Mace, 
$50,000,000 to Be Retained 
l Treasury.

New Issues Will Probably Be 
Made About the Middle of 
October — Allies Get $4,- 
000,000,000 in Spring*

Professionals in Charge — 
Bethlehem' Steel Gossip 
Largeiÿ Bearish — No Im
portant News.

THE RATE:

$12.00
TO WINNIPEG

c i ,co to 30 1-4—Delaware 
& Hudson Als3 at New 
Liw Recard,
C.P.R. Off.

Dominion Iron Continues to 

Lead Market, Rising tr 
65 1-2 — Scotia Heavy at 

103 Asked—Bond» Active

Washington, Aug. 21—Three billion 
dollars of the original five billion lib
erty loan authorisation will be includ
ed in the eleven billion war budget.

This issue will be made October 15 
and will probably be known as the 
“second liberty loan “ Part of this 
issue, it was learned today, may be 
used to replace the original two bil
lion dollars liberty loan If Investors 
holding the original three and one 
half per cent, bonds wish to exchange 
them for the new fours.

Part will be used to take up the 
short time certificates which were au
thorized and issued at the same time 
as the liberty loan

By this plan but one billion dollars 
worth of new money will have to be 
raised at this time through bond sub
scription The new four billion dollar 
loan to the Allies will not be made 
until the spring Secretary of the 
Treasury McAdoo has decided not to 
float that particular loan until Febru-

Ndw York. Aug 21—Bethlehem 
Steel Corporation representatives. and 
hankers had several conferences last 
week, but reached no decision as to 
the plan for additional financing. How
ever, some definite announcement 
along these lines is expected shortly 
Among the means discussed were long 
term bonds, short term bonds, and 
preferred stock

Bankers incline to belief that Beth 
lehem will authorize something like 
$100.000.000 eight per cent preferred 
stock, $50,000,000 of which will be 
kept in treasury for future needs. That 
a preferred stock issue has been given 
due consideration is acknowledged by 
interests conversant with Bethlehem

If such a plan were adopted, the 
question naturally arises, would such 
a preferred Issue carry with it a pro 
vision for conversion into 'B” stock 
Bethlehem interests intimate that it 
will not. although it is expected to 
come ahead of the present authorized 
issue of $15,000.000 preferred stock 
Bethlehem's bonded debt and notes 
aggregate approximately $118,590.000 
and in addition stock outstanding 
amounts to $75.000.000 compared with 
an original issue of $30,000,000.

(McDOUGALL * COWANS).

New York, Aug. 21—Losses of the 
forenoon were In some cases increas
ed during the early afternoon, but the 
trading ^was so largely professional 
that the obvious Increase of the short 

# interest brought in a little buying, and 
the decline was checked with some 
irregular recoveries shortly before the 
close.

Street comment on Bethlehem Steel 
was too uniformly bearish to be con
vincing. It Is true that the company 
needs working capital and is exposed 
to both the price fixing of the admin
istration and the war taxation of con
gress. But the company's profits have 
heretofore been very large, and while 
hereafter they are to be smaller, they 
will certainly not disappear. The vol
ume of today's trading 
twice that of Monday, though there 
was no indication of any increased 
public interest, and there was nothing 
in the news to cause any new commit-

N. R. DesBrisay, D. P. A., C. P. R., ST. JOHN, N. B.

100 1-8 -
CHICAGO PRODUCE

(McDOUGALL A COWANS.) 
Chicago. Aug. 21—Wheat, No. 2 red, 

2.20; No. 3 red, 2.10 to 2.17; No. 2 hard; 
nominal.

Corn—No. 2 yellow, 1.75 to 1.79; No. 
3 yellow. 1.76; No. *4 yellow, nominal.

Oats—No. 3 white, 63 to 64; stan
dard, 53% to 64%.

Rye—No. 2, 1.74 to 1.76.
Barley—1.05 to 1.29.
Timothy—4.50 to 8.00 
Clover—14.00 to 18.60.
Pork—43.45.
Lard—23.00 to 23.10.
Ribs—23.47 to 23.97

New York, Aug. 21—Traders made 
free use today of various develop
ments calculated to exert an unfav
orable influence upon the stock mar
ket Chief of these were the more 
definite policy outlined by the govern
ment towards the coal roads and pro
ducers and the urgent financial re
quirements of equipment and muni
tions companies.

New low records for Delaware and 
Hudson and New Haven at 100% and 
30*4 respectively were not without 
their sentimental effect New York 
Central, Reading, Canadian Pacific. 
Chicago Northwestern. Atlantic Coast 
Line and many of the low-priced rails 
also made gross recessions of one to 
two pointa.

Montreal, Aug. 21—Improvement in 
the tone of the Canadian stock market. 
Ua reflected in a substantial demand for 
some of the steel stocks on Monday, 
was fully maintained today despite an 
uncertain lead from Wall street.

Dominion Iron continued to lead 
the market, but buying broadened out 
to include a number of other leading 
stocks, such as Brazilian Traction. 
Canada Steamship, Canadian Car and 
Canada Cement, all of which scored 
advances. A flair demand for Mon
treal Tramways and Power and Do
minion Glass sprang up in the unlist
ed department and these issues were 
more active at higher prices

War Loans Active.

was about

Wheat.
High 207>W 210ht >Sept 210The original authorization for the 

liberty loan was five billion dollars. 
However but two billions of the bonds 
were put out to the public at the time 
war was declared. The bill provides 
that if further issues were made the 
first bonds would carry the same per-

E. & C. RANDOLPH
May................. 108
Dec.................109%

Data.
May .1 .. .. 68% 

54%
Pork.

106%
107%

107Drive on Bethlehem.
Bethlehem Steel, new stock, bore 

the brunt of the concerted drive 
against industrials, its extreme loss of 
six points, with a later rally of two 
resulting from incessant selling based 
upon reports regarding new financing. 
Related shares yielded one to three 
points. United States Steel fared bet
ter than others of the same class on 
its net loss of % of a point at 123%.

The motors, sugars. * leathers and 
kindred war descriptions felt the 
weight of bear pressure, combined 
with occasional liquidation, recessions 
in these and less specific issues rang
ing from one to almost four points.

Oils, notably Mexican Petroleum, 
which made a gross gain of five points, 
together with shippings and tobacco's 
were almost the sole elements of 
strength, the latter rising briskly in 
the more active dealings 
four, coppers also coming forward at 
the same time. Total sales amounted 
to 528.000 shares.

Calling of loans by some of the big 
financial institutions and private bank
ers created a firmer tone in call 
money, but time rates were easier.

Bonds were lower, in the main, the 
Liberty issues showing steadiness, 
however, at 99.86 to 99.96

Total sales, par-value, aggregated 
$2.950.000.

108%MONTREAL MARKETS.
Concurrently with the greater 

strength and activity in the specula
tive division of market was a demand 
for Canadian war loans, with the third 
% higher at 96%. Strictly investment 
stocks, however, were more or less 
neglected, and the only price change 
of note was an advance of two in 
Ogilvie milling, which sold at 160, 
a new high for year and within two 
points of highest price on record 

Transactions in Dominion Iron foot
ed up about 3.100 shares, or in excess 
of forty per cent of the total turnover 
The opening price at 65 was % up 
from Monday*- close and after a re | 
cession to 64%. a steady demand car 79V
Tied the quotation to 66% in the final steamships Com—107 @ 43. 25 @ 
geaUngs. The close was strong at'431* 400 @ 43%. 25 @> 43%. 15
66% bid. an advance of one for day 43^ «5 @ 43%. 200 @ 44. 35 @ 44%.

l8*U6® were 9uiet- 325 @ 44%. 125 44. 210 @ 43%
v1®®] °f, Cl*nada flr™ at ,60 10 Brazilian—50 @ 39% ;>o 39%. 150

60%. but Scotia heavy at 103 asked at @ 40 jp 401^

57%66%
(McDOUGALL & COWANS) Dec 53% 53%

as the second. So the secre NEWS SUMMARYgc
tarv holds that Investors In the ortg 
Inal issue, which was three and one 
half per* cent., are entitled to the 
change. They will be able to ex
change their securities.

Bid Ask Sept 43.46
43.15

Ames Holden Com . . .. 15 
Ames Holden Pfd . . .. 491 
Brazilian L H and P . . 41 
Canada Car
Canada Cement.................62
Canada Cement Pfd 
Can Cotton 
Civic Power. .
Detroit United . . .
Dorn Bridge 
Dom Iron Com ..
Doc Tex Com ..
Laurentide Paper Co. .. 170

Dec.................. 43.40 43.16
v1 McDOUGALL & COWANS)

New York. Aug 21—Kansas City 
Southern. July net after taxes increase. 
5148.00. seven months' increase $455.- 
909

41%
32 MacDonald Com....................

N Scotia Steel and C .. 103 
Ogilvies ..
Penman's Limited .. .. 70 
Quebec Railway 
Shaw W and P Co .. ... 119 
Spanish River Com .... 16% 
Steel Co Can Com .. 60 
Steel Co. Can Pfd ..... 91 
Toronto Rails

15%
G2%

PASSENGER SERVICE
Between

MONTREAL AND GLASGOW 
For information as to rates and sail' 

Ings apply to local agents or The 
Robert Retord Co., Limited, General 
Agents. 162 Prince William Street. St 
John.

90 150.. 148
MONTREAL SALES 60 62 71President appoints Chairman Lov

ett of Union Pacific, coal traffic head. 
Carriers ordered to give preference to 
coal moving to northwest by way of 
Great Lakes

Lovett's appointment expected to 
avert what threatened to b 
coal famine in states depending on rail 
and lake for soft coal supplies 

Secretary Daniels plans immediate 
and big expansion of facilities for 
shipbuilding destroyers

will reject Pope's peace

74% 75 20
1 McDOUGALL A COWANS). 108 109 120..

146% 147 17Morning.
Montreal. Tuesday. Aug 21st. 
Steamships Pfd—26 (ç' 79%. 1 @

66% 65% 60%
54. . 83

176 75 75%e serious

Eastern Steamship Lines
of the last Incorporated.

PORTLAND, BOSTON, NEW YORK 
International Line.

Steamers leave St. John every Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday at nine 
a m, touching at Eastport, Lubec and 
Portland ; due Boston following day 
three p.m. Returning, leave Boston "v 
same days nine a.m. via above porta. 

Metropolitan Line.
Direct between Boston

Russia
Carriage—205 @ 22
Can Cement Com—75 @ 62. 50 @>

proposals.
British Federation of Miners vote 

against British labor participation in 
Socialist conference at Stockholm, re
versing a previous decision

House ways and means committee 
to discuss possibility of government 
Issuing short term bonds.

New York state soon to issue some 
short term notes

C M. Schwab conferred with bank
ers here Monday regarding additional 
financing of Bethlehem Steel Corpor-

Waahlngton now having faith in

Steamship Gains.
common was '*Canada Steamship 

next in prominence to iron, rising 2%
^V t̂o%too%ren98^ 64?>m 'ro- Com-838 • «L 60S g

ToTtSrt MMT.1 Î? I J&'w ® «

opening to 41%. closing only slightly ^ba^inigan 17 @119
off the best In lighter trading gains 1 nlc ^ °*er 0 @ '6. 15 '9' <4%

ZSc/ZZ. r £r5WÆ.000
££ a,U Loan—7.900 9 ««i. .9.000

yielding cJZ u!“Jt S ..^one • 

off at 146, but closed firmer at 146% j H-
bid. unchanged from Monday. Twin Toronto Ry 11 @10%
City at 85 was marked 2% below the fj jf Af.0,
last sale price here. . i Riordon—10 @ 131%

The beat prices for the day as a rule 2™nfJ?y *>J
were reached or equalled in the late Brompton—25 @ 4<
afternoon and the market closed mod- _^pani8h River Com—-0 @ la, Jo & 
erately active and with a strong tone.
Total business, shares 7 553 bonds rram R°w®r -5 <8 3o%. <o (& 34.*131,000 dS- Ames Holden Pfd-5 @ 49%

Steel Canada-160 -fi 60%, 136 <§'

_ . . „ and New
York via Cape Cod Canal Steamers 
leave India wharf, Boston, every day 
at six p.m. Same service returning 
from Pier 18, N. R, New York.
A. C. CURRIE. Agent, SL John, N B 

City Ticket Office. 47 King Street

Carranza's government 
bankers that it will lend moral en
dorsement to loan to Mexico.

intimates to

D. J. & CO.

■J“We Go On Forever” GRAftD MAN AN S. S. CO.
Until further notice a boat of this 

line will leave Grand Manan 7 a. m. 
for St. John, arriving about 2.30 p. m‘ 
returning Tuesday 10 a. m., arriving 
Grand Manan about 5 p. m. Both ways 
via Wilson s Beach, Campobello and 
Eastport

Leave Grand Manan Wednesdays 7 
am. for St. Stephen, returning Thurs
day 7 a.m., both ways via Campobello 
Eastport and Cummings Cove.

Leave Grand Manan Friday 6 . 
for St John direct, arriving 10 30 
returning leave St John 2.30 
arriving 7 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan Saturdays for 
St Andrews 7 a m., returning 1.30 
p. m. both ways via Campobello, East- 
port and Cummings Cove.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. GUPT1LL, Manager

to.
8T. JOHN FREDERICTON ROUTE.
Steamer D. J. Purdy leaves 8.30 am. 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays 
making all intermediate stops, return! 
Jng alternate days.

Rate to Fredericton by boat, return 
by train, $2.60, çr $3 lor stopover.

St. John Waehademoak Route.
Steamer Majestic leaves at tea am, 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
returning alternate days.

Telephone Main 304. D..J. Purdy 
manager. “7'

TAKE TIME TO CONSIDER
Perhaps one of your heirs may not be well qualified to care for his pro

perty and It should be placed In trust for him, or perhaps circumstances 
may make it advisable that one heir should receive a larger share than 
the other.

But unless a will is made each heir most 'share the property In ac
cordance with the rigid provision of the law.

I 17

N. Y. QUOTATIONS.ILL T. TIES CM 
IT BE TOKEN SY COÏT

(McDOUGALL & COWANS.)
Open High Low Close 

Am Bt Sugar 91% 91 % 90% 90%
Am Car Fdry 74
Am Loco ... 69 69 68 68%
Am Sugar . 120 120 I1S% 118%
Am Smelting 101% 194% 101% 104 % 
Am St Fdy . .69 
Am Woollen 51%
Am Zinc . 23%
Am Tele
Anaconda 76%
AH and L Pfd 63%
Am Can 
Atchison .

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY a. m„ 
1 a.m 

p. m.,C. H. FERGUSON, Manager for N B.

Interesting Stock Market 
Rumor. Prcbàbly Without 
Foundation — R r o b a b 1 y 
Fjjrther Liquidation in 
New HttVen.

113% 119%
75%
63%
45%46»- 

. . 99% 
68% 

113%
Balt and O 
Beth Steel 
Butte and Sup 36 
C F I

New York. Aug 21—A large short Ches and O 
Interest Is reported to have been built Chino 
up in C. P R. on the theory that this Cent Leather 91 
railroad will have to be taken over t an Vac 
before the war ends by the British Crur Steel 
government because of its enormous 1 i ne t orn 
assets and equities which will be need- i>i Frd 
Id to pay the war bill. Just how this ct Nor Vfd 
matter might come about Is not stated Gen tier 

There is a strong outside demand gi Nor Ore 
developing for International Mercati ind Alcohol . 11; 14-
tile Marine preferred whenever the , ins t op 14 ,7,
market becomes reactionary. The Kan lit <j0 
public is being interested in this stock ^eun i 0p 
through the medium^ many analyses j si-i, v-ii ««t0
? \bUl.VjnVb,trbluB ou. iU ,ar** -VU and Nash 1231, 
assets. *The New York market is now jtler Ma|. pjj
a world’s market." says a prominent *\fex Pet 97 4.
operator. “As such it is beyond the Miami Con 37?
control of the local influences, which Mid Steel 57%
do not seem to be able to rise above NV vH and » («2
the Wall street view in diagnosing con N y‘Cen 53%

Union Pacific and Southern Pacific 
•re selected by conservative invest-
ment sources as two of the most at- J." ' Sa. "
tractive investment1 speculations In nietillere Ag

The high earning power, Dpî^ïinll d. ». 
big merslne of safety and large yields
are looked upon as assured for a long o ^ Car 72/* 1?^ ??
time to come £ead Com - ^ 90 &8

Far sighted financiers of Wall street ?!
are not surprised over the raising of *** "6
Washington's war estimates. They S° 94
express alarm such as is exhibited by j1!* 7®
the rank and file. Everyone of them Studebaker ■ »- « ntt
has entertained the opinion that the 136^ ^
war will be long and that it will cost Vr 8C SL 124^ 134% 133

than the average observer be- ® Rubber 6C% 61
Haves possible. Utah Cop .. 1*4 104 103

Buying orders are reported to be un- Jf ®eUnghouse 48 48 49
der Crucible and Midvale. According L s SteeI Pfd 117% 
to gossip these two companies are re
ceiving huge orders from the govern- 

t and the Allies for war steel.
Unsettling coal price fixing rumors | ___

encouraging professionals to work Iwabyjriven that a
«Marnions. There are good rea ^DIVTDBfD or TW5U>IEKWE- 
tor beBeving that the talk is very 5" 

th exaggerated. During heaviness gg” ?*"*.<* ** TntitAn.hes 
thing U. S. Steel. Mexican Petrol- MM.a—SMd ar y eurut quarter,

Southern Pacific. Crucible and RBt ^<3$r$Si>S£
Marine preferred should be bought. . 9T fflEPTEMBMl \

3Mj5y. mr"

By order ot the Board.

65%
% 109

45
:.s%

88 ‘e >:■%
159

81
<J*3 INSURE WITH THE

Guardian Accident And Guarantee Company
Accident, Sickness, Employers' Liability, Guarantee 
Bonds, Burglary and Plate Glass Insurance * *

KNOWLTON & GILCHRIST, °"»'*' St John, N. B.

104 04',
The IVi . time Steamship Co.

Llmltu.
Until further notice tbe d. g f.OQ 

nur, Bros., will run as follow,: Leave 
SL John, N. B„ Thome Wharf and 
Wareboualng Company, Ltd, on Batur 
day. 7.30 a. m„ daylight time, for 8- 
Andrews, N. B., calling at Dipper Her» 
her, Beaver Harbor, B lack's Harbo,- 
Back Bay or L'Btete. Deer Island Bed 
Store or SL George. Returning leave 
St. Andrew e, N. B.. Tueedaylor 8L 
John, N. B.. calling at L'Btete or Beck 
Bay. Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thorne Wharf and Ware- 
housing Co.. Ltd., 'Phone, Î6S1. Mgr. 
Lewie Connors.

This company will not be re spoil 
sible for any debts contracted after 
this date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam-

1

139 ! 42
54 % 54%

43 42% 42%
60%

128%
90%

61
123%
90%

100%

ffilball I
BEVERAGE '

97

»7 57% RED30% M
82 S3

118% >18%
101%101

A Bright, Sparkling Temperance Drink with a Taste 
that will Charm Your Palate.

COOLING — APPETIZING — HEALTHFUL

er.

Steamer Champlain
Until further notice, Steamer will 

leave SL John on Tuesday and Thura. 
day at 11 o'clock noon, and on Satur
day at a p. m. for Upper Jemseg and 
intermediate landings, returning on 
alternate days, due in SL John at 
1.30 p. m.

From the garden of Nature is gathered the rare com
bination of elements blended in Red Ball Beverage,— 
the Prince of Temperance "Drinks.

H- 3. ORCHARD. Manager.

Its faintly piquant flavor results from a special process 
to which is also due its delicious velvety smoothness. 
Red Ball Beverage is made to comply with the provi
sions of Chapter 20 of Acts of 1916, of the Province 
of New Brunswick, and does not contain more than two 
per cent, by weight of proof spirits.

BANK OF WWTKJtL

TRAVELLING? i
Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship lines.

WM. THOMSON & CO.'
Limited.

Rwsl Bilk BMt, St teks, M j

ASK FOR IT EVERYWHERE.home gossip predicts fur
ther liquidation In New Haven. New

Central, Reading. C. and O Le- ___
and coal stocks on or before ral-1 FREDERICK WILLIAMS-TAYLOR

x N. Y. F. B. ' Meatiml 20th Jily, W7.

3f SIMEON JONES, LIMITED, Si. John, N. B.

Our New Booklet-------

“TOURS IN THE 
WEST INDIES”

------- Is Ready

Write for a copy to
57-59 Granville Street,

Halifax, N. S.
THE ROYAL MAIL 

STEAM PACKET CO.

GOVERNMENT, MUNICIPAL 
AND CORPORATION BONDS

TO YIELD 5.40% TO 6 1-4”°
SEND FOR SPECLALHjIST

F ASTERN SECURITES
L COMPANY LIMITED ^

JAMES MecMURRAY, MG. DIR. 
ST. JOHN, N. B. HALIFAX. N. 8.

—

A Relia
ft KAAUTOMOBILES

' Gene
W 14 P

CARSON GARAGE

Ford Service Stâtiba. •p
AU Parti in Stoalt

63 Elm St. 'Phone M. 3055. POWÈ
i <

W% hIVt oki
Sett Mechanic! alâ Bui SlaV»»1 107

•F
Quick end BcéUomic Re»alfS

Motor Car & Equip. Co., Ltd.
191-114 Princes» BU -Phone M. 1»0».

ROSSI
Cl

carleton garage a
Métal weéCar AccMuorlM, Bupullee, «la
keev •"* I

S. SIfed.tors
91 Redneÿ St.. W. E.

'PHONE W. 18».
-W

S. HI
TIRE REPAIRING

MltcheUn. Qooÿeur and DoatinlM

! j. H. McPartland & Soit
Phone M-lMMIi. 1#6 Wate# Bl

Wharf B 

’Plume We
Reoldenc

Y

vLBA WILLARD LBA
8TORAQH BATTERY Car

U(foTTlE S. MclNTYRE
fctwyduey SL 'Phone M. 2X81-11

BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Modern Artistlo Work 
—by Skilled Operaloi 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

THE McMILLAN PRESS.
SB Prints Wdt. Sh «1 -PhSSé M W40

Eflglr.se
C. F
a. i

102 I

1 Ao»e 1

BAGGAGE EXPRESS
55 Mill Street, St, John, N. B.
• Rhone» : otoee, 66»i Residence, bat.

WHITE'S EXPRESS 20..
H. G. Green, Manager

MURF
1

i
Everyth

Sew
BARRISTERS

ECROY A. DAVIDSONI C«rh«*tir 

Special 
Uons and

H Bui

Bouclier, Etc.

42 Princess BtreeL BL John, N. fc. 

Money to loan on till» IFreulloldj

J. M. TRUEMAN. 
Barrister, Notary Public, 

Canada Life Building,
60 Prince William Street 

St. John. N. B.

mÎljèSBJINNÏS
Solicitor, etc.

150 Princess St,, St. John, N. B. 
Money to Loan on Reel 

Estate.

CANDI\

X The

Our m

GA

£
BAKERS.

ST. JOHN BAKERY 
standard Bread, Cakes and Piatry. 

H. TAYLOR. PfeaHaHA
fil Hammond Street.

c<
COLVt-Phone M 214»

(
HUME bAK.fc.tx. Y

E. J. MCLAUGHLIN, 92 Brusaella St.
Brsad, Cake and Peaty 

wedding cake e dpetl.lty,
Ûe»o rated 

•Phone M, lltto'l.

Union

Plain er F

%
lZZARD'S BAKERY.

Home-Made Breed. Buna and 
Rolls a Specialty.

Sold at alt Grocery Stores.
. 'Phone M. 1930-11

Mai

142 Victoria SL.) oBOOTS AND SHOES Bre
D

f
GRAY S SHOE STORE

High Grade Footwear.

Sole Local Agents for “Invle- 
tus" and Empress Shoes.

3V« Main Street

MARSH

>

T'Uune tubI
E

M. SINCLAIR
Street. Fhoae M-Ult-U 
DEALdtlt IN 

(BootA Shoe», Bllppera end Rubber».
Our Special First-Clssd Repair

ing Linder Supervision 
uf W. A. Sinclair.

A
£|4S Bruaseia

We i 
ot the 1

W
Dvuggli

CHAS. E. BELYEA
, Boots, Bnuea and Genu Furauhlaa*. 
Flnt elate Boot and BhOe Rapatrias. •6 union Bt., W. S. 'Phone Wlmt

Mil

LCHIMNEY CLEANING
618 Mi

Prevent your home from ttaralag 
front a defective and foul chimney, 
also stop «tore from looking, inornate 
draught. 'Phone M 8100.

maritime chimney cleaning,
REPAIRING 4 BUILDING 00.

48 Prince.. Street.

S'

R
p.

i fl Oui

CONTRACTORS. (

, E.O.LEAHEY.

| Contractor.
-**■ Protection St„ W. L

Phone». Office, W. 100; House, W. ttO,

MIL
Molr's

9-

A

THE DATE:
■

Aug.27

McDOUGALL& COWANS
Members of the Montreal Stock Exchange

58 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, N. B.
SECURITIES BOUGHT AND SOLD IN AmHUARICBTS 

LISTED STOCKS CARRIED ON MARGIN

tOffice»:—Montreal. Quebec. Vancouver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, 
Connected by Private Wire.

•\

'0 a

31
I

71 M'F

Come and get “he; ' 
to the drink with “

ssh—

pc; ■

—the first to cure that thirst
Order this mighty pleasing cool beverage to-day 
and serve it to your family and guests, fit's 
nourishing and wholesome a» well as palatable. 

Sold at all restaurante, cafe», etc. v

READYS LIMITED
St. Jokn, N.B,

Ad.»e.f

ANCHOR-
DONALDSON

11

CANADIAN
PACIFi
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J. FRED WILLIAMSON
MAGWrftStS AMD BKOlNBHttS.

M

JEWELERSKANE & RING.

General' Contractor», 
M 14 MAM wilt lam MM 

•FhoSS M ÜI6M1»

AUTOMOBILES 3Sèrailall sizes
H. L ft Ji T. McGowan, Lido 

139 Princes» St St.John

CARSON GARAGE i

! Ford Service StAtiMt. st. John, n. a. STOVES AND RANGES 

PHILIP GRANNAN
PLUMBING AND TINSMlTHlNO. 

Ill Main St.. ’Phone M 361

AU Pftrt* in Stock
63 Elm St. 'Phône M. 3085. Police of Hamilton Find that 

Physician and Other Prom

inent Citizens Had Been

lmbilii . f Freely.

on “NewFreight EngineCLKCHUCtANSPOWERS & BREWER.,
CONTRACTORS

107 Prince Wm. Bt.
Phone M-967.

------------- Wreck, New Horror andjl DRIVING CARRIAGES 

In various styles at low prices 

J, P. LYNCH
376 Union St., St. John, N. B.

ELECTRICAL GOODS
eusdtntBAt contractohs 

Hu BIMiSsa
•Phone Main 813. 84 end II bock St

KNOX ELECTRIC CO.,

W% |j|yj thé
Belt MSChtnid IS* Best MSoMMSSt Holocaust" System Hits

Automobile.LUMBER MERCHANTS

JOHN S. EAGLES fit CO.

Qatck and BisHMUe CteSallS
Motor Car fit Equip. Co., Ltd.
188-114 Princoaa Bt, 'Phone M. 1M».

ROBERT M. THORNE,
‘ luilder

Mike » .psauWTt " oKmiiShi*

srsiA
W‘o ‘ sSPprineeaa Si ’Phone MIS.

Cl 8 Ay brook Junction. Conn., Aug. 21— 
were killed when a 
running light, on the

Aug. 21—A late 
theory of the police in connection 
with the mysterious death of Dt. D 
G. MacRobbie, well known Haifilltor, 
physician, who was found dead on thé 
premises of the Crescent Oil Company^ 
Sunday night, Is that he waa the vic
tim of a brawl That Harry Smith. 
manager of the Crescent Otl Comp
any, Walter Scott, architect and JJ 
MaeAuliff, real . estate

in the room when Asseltine, the 
caretaker, discovered the dying man. 
were decidedly under the influence of 
liquor, is admitted, they were sleep
ing so soundly that Asseltine made nu 
attempt to arouse them, the post 
mortem it is claimed, revealed that 
MacRobbie also had considerable 
liquor in his stomach.

MacRobbie’s black eye indicated 
that he was struck to the face, strik
ing his head against the iron bars 
found under the body, fracturing his 
skull. They account fof the blood
stains higher on thé wall, the belief 
that thé dying man, Whose hind was 
soaked with the blood which flowed 
from the wound in ,hts head, pitched 
around in a vain effort to get to his 
feet. With his left hand he tried'to 
loosen hLs collar, gouging a piece 
of flesh out of his neck in the effort.

The small bit of flesh was found 
under his thumh^rmll.______ _

inti Hamiltuhave removed their Office to the Can
adian Bank of dbmmerco Building, 
King St.

•% ■ Bight persons 
freight engine.
New York, New Haven and Hartford 
railroad last night struck and crushed 
at a crossing an automobile owned 
and driven by Robert H. Rohloff of 
New Haven. The only survivor of the 
party of nine hi Louise W. Weyel, 
agéd nine, who was taken to the Mem
orial Hospital, near London, where 
thta morning she was suffering from 
Shock.

The persohs killed were Robert H. 
Rohloff, Gustave Weyel and his wife;

i-iouise Astorino, daughter of Mr. 
Weyel, and her three children, and 
MISS Mabel Wagner. All belonged In 
New Haven.

CARLETON garage
Car Accessories, seppUee» «ta

ired.tors XBBB& [OtfK MANILLA CORDAGErrs91 Redney St.. W. E.
•PHONO W. 198.

Sifcyiirfc
S. HERBERT MAYES Galvanised and Black Steel Wire 

Rope, Oakum, Htcb, far, Oils, Patftte, 
Flags, Tackle Blocks, and Motor Bbât 
Supplies.

mTIRE REPAIRING
MltcheUn. Goodyear and Dominie»

! j. H. McPartland & Sou
•Phone M-l!IWi. lte Water Bt.

•f Wharf Building, Pile Driving and 
Concrete Work. men, who

*
•Phone West life. 

Residence--1!!! OUriiey Ranges ahd Stoves 
and Tinware

WinStoW Bt**, Mrs.West st Jons

J. 9PLANE fit CO. 

19 Water Street
W. A. MUNRO 

Carpenter-Contractor 
134 Paradise Row 

’Phone 2129

LBA WILLARD LBA
8TURAQH BATTERY 4tijtHt FREDERICTON MAN 

IS SERIOUSLY ILL&4*(forriE s. McIntyre
tVydney SL -Phone M. 1X83-11

MEAT AND PRODUCE
Vk

Private Alonzo Smith of 
Heroic Family Shot in Face.

ROBERT L. BUTLER 
Meats and Provisions 

Western Beef
271 Main St. ‘Phone M. 2342

BINDERS AND PRINTERS.
Modern Artistic Work 
—by Skilled Operaloi 

ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

THE McMILLAN PRESS,
IS Prints W*. M. «1 ’Phans M 0/40

y/wiEngineer» & Contrsctors, Ltd.
6. R. Reid, President Fredericton, Aug. 21—An official 

telegram from Ottawa to Mr. Robert 
W. Smith, 220 St. John street, contain 
ed the information that his son, Pri
vate Alonzo Smith, infantry, was ser
iously ill in hospital at Camieres,
FTattce, as the result of receiving a 
gunshot wound in the face A brother 
of the wounded man, the late Private 
Archie Smith, gave his life for the 
Empire upwards of a year ago. being 
killed in action While fighting with i 
the 14th Battalion Royal Montreal
Regiment. Before that he had been ...
wounded while serving with the same North Sydney Man Loses Mis 
regiment. Another brother is in Eng
land with the hea^ artillery.

Today the I. C. R. Suburban train 
No. 332, due to leave at 12.20 p.m. will 
be hfild Until 1 jOf> p.m. to accommo
date parties attending the Patriotic 
Garden Party at Rothesay. Gymkhana 
starts promptly at 2.30.

1* Mi Archibald, Engines*

E102 Prince William street 

-1:40*8 MSIn 11IL GREEN PEAS,
New Potatoes, String Beans ahd 

Squash. Delivery to West Side on 
Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays. 
Phone M. 868 ahd M. 869.

NOVA SCOTIAN IS 
KILLED BY OWN GUN

BAGGAGE EXPRESS MURRAY a GREGORY,
LiMlTHD

Manufacturers.
Everything in Weed and Glass 

for Buildings.
Saw Mill and Factories,

St. John, N. B.

55 Mill Street, St, John, N, B. J. 1. DAVIS & SON,
Main Street, City.

“MAKE YOUR UVIN6 EXPENSES AN INVESTMENT!"

isYMtdumt by Buying heme product., end

i • Thons»: unite, 633; Residence, 684.

WHITE'S EXPRESS CO.. Make your living expense an 
reel the benefits In * bitter, bttplef, more pro.psroo. city. If you -online 
your purchase. IB (food» msde here, your condition will be materially 

tered by increased aetltltlee all alone the line
In favoring heme products your money will Boy as much as it would

OUr producers can not af-

J S. 2. DICKSONH. G. Green, Manager
bet-

Life While Hunting at 
Rosebridge, Que.

Produce Commission 
Merchant

STALLS I, 9. 10 AND 11,

City Market
Telephone Main 252

BT. JOHN. N. B.

BARRISTERS

EDWARD BATES
CifMMar, Oeittrsotsr, Appraiser, SIS.

Special attention given to niters. 
Ilona end repair» to house, and StorSe

ROY A. DAVIDSON 11 spent for "imported” Braude—If not more 
fordjfo give ysa anything 
cannot be measured In dollar, and dent, alone.

The money fdu spend lor goods manufactured here, ethye here and «m- 
tin use to clrenlate here. It» eeect l. tar reaching tt leaves a profit

I nd the eitfà fefefet you receivebut the beet Quebec. Aug. 21 Harold Dicks ol 
North Sydney. N. S.. who was summer
ing near Gaspe. went out hunting in 
a skiff at Rosebridge on Friday last 
and failed to 
searchers found 
ugly shotgun wound in the right side., 
It is surmised he tripped and caused 
the gun to explode. The body has 
been shipped home.

BelibitoiS Etc.

42 Princess Street 8t. John, N. 6. 

Money to loan on Gltjr Freehold

I)

Terms Cash1 in the return. A posse of 
him dead with anSUFFERED TERRIBLYhands of everyone it reaches.

Remember, that tb A fèry large e*teht, our prosperity Is dependent up- 
cbmmercial strength. Industries alone build up a éity and out city

J. M. TRUEMAN. 
Beutister, Notary Public, 

Canada Life Building,
60 Prince William Street 

St. John, N, B.
MÎLJÈSBJ1NNÏS

Solicitor, etc.
150 Prince»» St,, St. John, N. B. 

Money to Loan on Reel 
Ectete.

J.W. PARLEE 

Beef, Pork and Poultry
All Kinds of Country Produce

City Market

E. M. CAMPBELL
Meats and Vegetables,

4! Brussels St.,
Phone M. 1145-41 
D. J. HAMILTON

CANDY MANUFACTURER For Four Days and Nights 
From

1
on dtir , . ^ , 1L
seeds the Individual auypdtt ul every Clttaen to shew the growth, the pro. 
greae and tbe targe degree ol prosperity we went it to sttoln. DIARRHOEA“G.B.”

CHOCOLATES 
The Standard of Quality 

in Canada.
Our name a guarantee of the 

finest materials,
GANONG BROS. LTD.

St. Stephen. N. B.

THOSE AWFUL 
CRAMPS

1

’Phone, M 1897i! Y
FEED

STEEN BROS.

Diarrhoea arises from ma 
such as change of diet, 
water, change of climate, 
cold, the eating of unripe fruits or 
anything that will 
of bile.

On the first sign of any looseness 
of the bowels it should not be neg
lected, but should be looked after 
immediately, for if not diarrhoea, dys
entery or some other serious bowel 
complaint may ensue.

Miss Florence Harfleld. 325 louder 
Ave.. Toronto. Ont., writes: “I was 
troubled with a violent attack of diar
rhoea. I suffered terribly with it for 
four days and nights, and finally I be- 

weak 1 did not think I could

causes

catching
THE VAUGHAN 
ELECTRIC CO., Ltd.

Electrical Engineers 

Germain St., St, John, N. B.

Oommeal, 'Oats, Bran, Middlings and
Feed.

—Wholesale Duly—
60 Celebration St. ’Phone M. 2315-11.

cause an excess Suggestions that may save 
Much Suffering

HACK A LIVERY STABLE Marysville, P».—“For twelve years 
tiered with terrible crampe. 1 

would have to stay 
in bed several days 
every month. I 
tried all kinds of 
remedies and was 
treated by doctors, 
but my trouble con
tinued until one day 
I read about Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound and 
what it had done for

__nrr________ ïïi......pr* * tried it
i ' - *1 end now I am never

troubled with cramps and feel like a 
different woman. I cannot praise 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound too highly and I am recommend
ing it to my friends who suffer ael did. 
-Mrs. George R. Naylor, Box 72, 
Marysville. Pa. ...

Young women who are troubled with 
painful or irregular periods, backache, 
headache, dragging-down sensations.

Compound. Thousands have been re- 
ed to health by this root and herb

ELEVATORSBAKEM. I 8UDealer In
Poultry, Meats. Hides and All Kinds 

of Country Produce
MAfittfActuffi Bieetric Freight, 

Passenger, Hand Power, Dumb Wait* 
era, ate.

WM. BR1CKLEY 

Boarding and Livery Stable 
74 1-2 Coburg Street, 

"Phone M. 1367

we
COAL AND WOODST. JOHN BAKERY 

Standard Bread, Cakes and PSMry. 
H. TAYLOR. PrapHator.

-Phone M 9141,

City MarketStall A,
1. 6. STEPHENSON A CO. 

8t. John, M. B.
PHONE M. 1868. ^

O'NEILBROTHERS
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in 

MEATS. POULTRY. VEGETABLES, 
etc. Game ol all kinds In season.

City Market. ‘Phone M. 207

COLWELL FUEL CO.. LTD.

Coal and Kindling 
Union Street, W. E*

. - ftl Hammond Street. came so
stand it any longer. My sister advised 
me to try a bottle of Dr. Fowler's 
Extract of Wild Strawberry. 1 did 
so, and after I had taken three doses 
1 felt a whole lot relieved. I kept on 
taking it, and by the time 1 had taken 
six doses, the diarrhoea had complete
ly stopped. It did not leave me con
stipated. I think it a wonderful rem
edy. as it is so quick to act. 1 will 
recommend it to all my friends.'"

There are so many spurt(TO« "Straw
berry" preparations sold that 
should see that the name 
Fowler's'' is on every bottle you buy. 
Price 35c. Manufactured only by 
The T. Milburn Co., Limited, Toronto. 
Ont.

HUME BAKE*Y
E. J. MCLAUGHLIN, 92 Brusaalla St.

Brsad, Cake and Patty 
Wedding Cake a êfiétlfiliy»

Ôaeo rated
•Phone M> IWffrti.

FIRE INSURANCE
E. B. SPRAGG

Hoarding, Hack and Llveff Stable 
OPlBN DAY AND NIGHT 

GoaebBs th Attendance At All Trains
and Boats,

730 Main Street
phone m ltlML

‘Phoee W. 17 wn
othWESTERN ASSURANCE CO.

income mt*4 tell
Aeaete over............ „
Losbbb ,ald aides drgkBi-

sation over....................... 88,000,000.01)
Mead Once: Toronto, Out 

R. W. W. FRINK. Branch Manatef,
8t. John, N. B.

Plalh or F.C. MESSENGER, 

Coal and Wood, 

Marsh Bridge,

.94SMO.OOO.II9

I I MILK AND CREAM.

IZZARD'S BAKERY.

Home-Made Bread. Buns and
Rolls a Specialty.

Bold at all Grocery Store».
142 Victoria St-

NORTHRUP BROS.. 

Milk and Cream. 
Prompt Delivery. 

Phone M. 899.

T)rHARDWAREPhone 3030
WHITE & CALKIN,

BARRY SUPPLY CO.
HSrdVrarO Dealers, Wâll Paper, 

Relate, Kitchen Utenalla, Mill and 
Contractor»' Supplies.

3 Bniaaels 81.

D. W. LAND
DEALER IN

COAL AND WOOD
Bread Gave Mai a Specialty 

Dry Hard and Soft Watt
MARSH BRIDGE. 'Phone M. 9*7141

Fire, Plate Glass, Accident, Autotnd* 
bile Insurance

Every Person Should Carry 
Insurance

107 Frisco William Street 
’Phone M-661.

. ’Phone M. 1930-11il t
TAILORSMAL-rtUtc. •- .xS.BOOTS AND SHOES

Write for free and helpful advice to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (con
fidential), Lynn. Mas». Only women 
open and read euch letter».

18 Dock St.
■Phone M 9?7

NOYES MACHINE CO. J. ELDON WILSON£
GRAY S SHOE STORE

High Grade Footwear.
Sole Local AgenU for “Invk- 

tus“ and “Empress ' Shoes.
Main Street

Gasoline Engine (and Automobile 
parts) made at short notice. 

Manutacturers of Shipmate two-cycle 
engine. All kinds of supplies always 
on hand.

Nelson St.—Look for the Sign.

Manager.
SANITARY STEAM PRESSING CO.
Cleaning. Pressing and Repairing 

We guarantee not to burn or scorch 
your suits.

I 22 Charlotte Street.
'PHONE M. 1414-11.

Everything You Need
Garden Tools, Household Articles;

Hilts, Brushes; Builders’ Hardware 
and Carpenters’ Tools. Only the best 
lines darned.

—Fdtt—
'

DRUGGISTS "Insurance that Intures"
—SEE US—

Frank R. Fairweathar fit Co.,
•Phase M. 661.

TRUSSES,■pause 198» A. M. ROWAN
131 Male Bt.. North End. ’Phone 398.

* I 18 Canterbury Bt. NERVOUS DISEASES
ROBERT W1LBY. Medical Electric

al Specialist and Maeeeur. Treats all 
nervous diseases, neurasthenia, loco- 
motor ataxia, paralysis, sciatica, 
rheumatism. Special treatment for 

ain and weak- 
ot all kinds

SHOULDER SUPPORTS. 
abdominal BBLTs.

* SUSPENSORIES.
We carry a full line of the above 

of the best makes,
W. HAWKER & SON,

Druggist, 104 Prince William Street

M. SINCLAIR
Street. Phase M-ltlk-U 
DEALER IN 

(Boot*. Shoe», Slipper* sad Rabbets. 
Our Special First-Clâtt Repair

ing Under Supervision 
of W. A. Sinclair.

HUGH H. McLELLAN. 

Fire Insurant* 

‘Phone M. 2642

Private lessons in Indies' and 
Gentlemen's Tailoring. Full course of 
cutting given by an expert graduate 
of American Fashions of New York.

A. MORIN, Instructor,
52 Germain Street,

fd6 Brussels HARNESS.
We stsautacture all atylei Harnesi

H.îlORToVfic SOn’ltD.. "r£a u£lu£
I and 11 KaritSt Skua re. removed. 46 King Square.

St. John. N. B.
47 Canterbury Street

’Phone Main 448.
OPTICIANS

S. GOLDFEATHER
625 Main St.

We Duplicate Broken Lenses 
Without Prescription 

All repairs are done promptly

FRANK A. HOLLIS
MERCHANT TAILOR 

Cleaning, Pressing and Repairing 
fit. John Electric A Steam Pressing Co.

60 Wall Street.
•PHONE M. 2483.

DAIRIESCHAS. E. BELYEA
I Boota, Bnuea and Heats Punushiage. 
First Class Boot and Shoe Rapatrias. 
•6 Union Bt, W. B. Phone W.lM-ll

FIRE INSURANCE HOTELS

DAIRY VICTORIA HOTEL
Better Now Than Ever 

17 KING ST, ST. JOHN, N. B. 
SAINT JOHN HOTEL CO, LTD. 

Proprietors
▲. M. PHILLIPS, MaMfier

LONDON GUARANTEE. 

London, England
MILK CREAM BUTTER

MU
Lancaster Dairy Farm

’Phone M 273(1
•Phone W. 418

COAL
CHIMNEY CLEANING

PHOTOGRAPHS.518 Main St. 
South Bftjr Best Quality

Reasonable Price
Wholesale and i.et&il

R. P. A W. F. STARR, LTD
49 Smythe St. - 161 Union Si

Prevent your house from burnt»» 
from » detect#ve sad foul eblmaey, 
alao a to» stove from amount. UUMaae 
draught. 'Phone M *100.

maritime chimney cleaning, 
ltHPADtlMO a building do, 

is Prince»» Street

WAREHOUSE

J. H. POOLE & SON 
22-28 Nelson Street

Bonded and General Warehouse 
Selling and Distributing Agents. 

’Phone—M. 985-11.

Ch is. A. Macdonald Ac Son 

49 Canterbury Street. 

'Phone Main 1536.

INSURANCE 
J. M. QUEEN

N. B. Manager Canada Life 
• Assurance Co.

IHparial Guarantee and Accident 
and six good tariff fire companies.

80 Pflnea William Bt. ‘Photo M-3ÛÎ4

Your family and lrlends Want your 
Photograph. COME NOW.ROCKWOOD DAIRY

P. W. Mewwelllng, Proprietor THE REID STUDIO.
MILK, CREAM, BUTTER MGS, 

ICE CREAM Corner Charlotte and King Street!.
St. John. N. Bi œSTTl ;_

I (pire onlt). I IRONS AND METALS
S essurit, Cssssss Ons Mun./ pgft*aav« WM. E. EMERSON
f “,"£***: \ LîîSi m,n.r hullZk Srato^ Plumber
I ^ Broil net»? isnts. | J°jÔHN<Nc'QotVtUC*t,U* and General Hardware

1 '—sh- L - . . . . - ^

71 Onliford Bt, I ’Phono W 19441
PLUMBERSCONTRACTORS. CARLETON DAIRY

MlH 8. E. Murphy 
MILK AND CREAM, ICE CREAM 

Moir a and Osaeas'e Confectionery.
99 Union Street, W. E.

JFHONl W. 139.

SYDNEY COALS. 
Now Landing Fresh Mined 

Sydney Coal. 
JAMES S. McGIVERN. 

Tel. 42; 5 Mill St.

WHOLESALE FRUITS
, E.O.LEAHEY.

| Contracter, 
Protection St., W. L.

Phones. Office, W. 100; HOURS, W. îît.

A. L. GOODWIN 
36-38 Germain Street 

St. John, N. B.
-.=■ =

I
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CHICAGO PRODUCE>rt
nd

(McDOUGALL A OOWAN8.) 
he Chicago, Aug. 21—Wheat, No. 2 red, 

, 2.20; No. 3 red, 2.10 to 2.17; No. 2 hard; 
nominal.

*n' Corn—No. 2 yellow, 1.76 to 1.79; No. 
Ji 3 yellow. 1.76; No. *4 yellow, nominal.
■ Oats—No. 3 white, 63 to 64; stan- 

dard, 63V4 to 64^.
Rye—No. 2, 1.74 to 1.76.

,,1 Barley—1.06 to 1^9.
‘,e Timothy—4.50 to 8.00 

Clover—14.00 to 18.60.
Pork—43.45.

'“5 Lard—23.00 to 23.10. 
re Ribs—23.47 to 23.97
ed

Wheat.
High Low

207

n g
210ht >it-

Sept................ 210

May................108
Dec .

1061* 
109*4 107%

107
108%

Oats.
May .1 .a .. 68% 57%56%
Dec 54% 53%

Pork.
53%

k Sept.............................
Dec.................43.40

43.46
43.1543.16

%
MacDonald Com..................
N Scotia Steel and C .. 103 
Ogllvlee 
Penman’s Limited .. .. 70 
Quebec Railway 
Shaw W and P Co .. 119
Spanish River Com .... 16% 
Steel Co Can Com .. 60 
Steel Co. Can Pfd ..... 91 
Toronto Rails

15%
% PASSENGER SERVICE

Between
MONTREAL AND GLASGOW 

For information as to rates and sail' 
togs apply to local agents or The 
Robert Retord Co., Limited, General 
Agents. 162 Prince William Street. SL 
John.

150148
71

20
120..

17
% 60%

75 75%

Eastern Steamship Lines
Incorporated.JNICIPAL 

N BONDS
PORTLAND, BOSTON, NEW YORK 

International Line.
Steamers leave St. John every Mon

day, Wednesday and Friday at nine 
a m. touching at Eastport, Lubec and 
Portland: due Boston following day 
three p.m Returning, leave Boston ^ 
same days nine a m via above porta. 

Metropolitan Line.
Direct between Boston

.40% TO 6 1-4%
SPECIALIST

F ASTERN SECURITIES
L COMPANY LIMITED ^ _ . . „ and New

York via Cape Cod Canal Steamers 
leave India wharf, Boston, every day 
at six p.m. Same service returning 
from Pier 18, N. R, New York.
A. C. CURRIE. Agent, SL John, N B 

City Ticket Office, 47 King Street

JAMES MacMURRAY, MG. DIR. 
IT. JOHN, N. B. HALIFAX, N. 8.

■J
GR\1\D man an s. s. CO.

Until further notice a boat of this 
line will leave Grand Manan 7 
for St. John, arriving about 2.30

TO CONSIDER
returning Tuesday 10 a. m., arriving 
Grand Manan about 5 p. m. Both ways 
via Wilson s Beach, CampobeUo and 
Eastport.

Leave Grand Manan Wednesdays 7 
am. for St. Stephen, returning Thure 
day 7 a.m., both ways via Campobello 
Eastport and Cummings Cove.

Leave Grand Manan Friday 6 . 
for SL John direct, arriving 10.30 a„m. 
returning leave SL John 2.30 
arriving 7 p. m.

Leave Grand Manan Saturday» for 
St. Andrews 7 a

• not be well qualified to care for his pro- 
rust for him, or perhaps circumstances 
îeir should receive a larger share than

i heir most 'share the property In ac- 
of the law.

TRUST COMPANY a. m ,
N, Manager for N B. p. m.,

m., returning 1.30 
p. m. both ways via Campobello, East- 
port and Cummings Cove.

Atlantic Standard Time.
SCOTT D. OUPT1LL, Manager

L& COWANS
mtreal Stock Exchange

reet, St. John, N. B.
CRYSTAL STREAM STEAMSHIP CO

8T. JOHN-FREDERICTON ROUTE.
Steamer D. J. Purdy leaves 8.30 a.m. 

Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridaya 
making all intermediate stops, return^ 
ing alternate days.

Rate to Fredericton by boat, return 
by train, $2.50, çr 83 for stopover.

8L John Washademoak Routa.
Steamer Majestic leaves at ten am 

Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays 
returning alternate days.

Telephone Main 304. D. J Purdv 
manager. "

) SOLD IN AmHUARKETS 
RRIED ON MARGIN

>uver, Ottawa, Winnipeg, Halifax, 
r Private Wire.

iWITH THE

ind Guarantee Company
iloyers' Liability, Guarantee 
late Glass Insurance * *
1ST, Gener*1 St John, N. B.

The fti. time Steamship Co.
Llmltea.

Until further uouce tne d. g f-OQ 
nura Broa., will run as follow»: Leave 
SL John, N. B.. Thorne Wharf and 
Warehousing Company, Ltd. on Satur
day. 7.30 a. m.. daylight time, tot 8- 
Andrew», N. B., calling at Dipper Har> 
bor, Beaver Harbor, Black-» Harbo,- 
Back Bay or L'Btete. Deer Island Bad 
Store or SL George. Returning leave 
St. Andrews, N. B„ TueadayTor 8L 
John, N. B.. calling at VBtete or Back 
Bay, Black's Harbor, Beaver Harbor 
and Dipper Harbor. Weather and tide 
permitting.

Agent—Thome Wharf and Ware
housing Co. Ltd., ■Phone, 3681. Mgr. 
Lewis Connors.

Thta company will not be reap on 
alble for any debt» contracted after 
thta date without a written order from 
the company or captain of the steam

£ball
LRAGE
icrance Drink with a Taste 
irm Your Palate.

er.

Steamer Champlain
Until further notice, Steamer will 

leave SL John on Tuesday and Thurs
day at 13 o'clock noon, and on Satur
day at 3 p. m. for Upper Jemaeg and 
intermediate landings, returning on 
alternate day», due in SL John at 
1.30 p. m.

1ZING — HEALTHFUL

ire is gathered the rare com- 
led in Red Ball Beverage,— 
: Drinks.

ft- S. ORCHARD. Manager.
results from a special process 
ilicious velvety smoothness, 
le to comply with the provi- 
:ts of 1916, of the Province 
>es not contain more than two 
>of spirits.

TRAVELLING? I
Passage Tickets By All 
Ocean Steamship Unes.

WM. THOMSON & CO.'
Limitas.

Revel Buk BMf„ st lefts, M ,

EVERYWHERE.

ÜUTED, St John, N. B.

«
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DAS COAUl
General Sales Office

MONTREAL )[lit ST.JAMBS ST.
R. P. & W. F. 8TARR, LTD..

Agents at fit. John.

Our New Booklet-------

“TOURS IN THE 
WEST INDIES”

------- Is Ready

Write for a copy to
57-59 Granville Street,

Halifax, N.S.
THE ROYAL MAIL 

STEAM PACKET CO.

FARM LABORERS

THE DATE: THE RATE:

Aiit.27 $12.00
TO WINNIPEG

N. R. DesBrieay, D. P. A., C. P. R., ST. JOW, N. B.

ANCHOR-
DONALDSON

i

!
Lr

DOMINION
COÀLCOïylPANY

I

B.UY AND BOOST

0 HOMt PRODUCTS

CANADIAN 
PAC1F1
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THE WEATHER, %

% *7v
V%

MS KILLED DI HGTIOK% %
% Maritime—Light winds, fair %
V and a little warmer. •w

%%
% Toronto, Aug. 2L—Pressure % 
% changes are occurring quite %
V rapidly over the northern por- % 
% tion of the continent, and con- \ 
*. dltlons generally are rather un-
V settled. In Alberts the weather 
% has beèome cooler and show- \ 
\ ery, while in Saskatchewan it % 
\ has been fine and warm, and %
V from the Great Lakes eastward % 
% the temperature has been lower \ 
\ than for some time past.

Underwent Operation So He 
Could Enliet for Overseas 
Duty—Went Accross with 
140th Battalion—Was with 
Fighting 26th When Killed 
Last Week.

; The Call of the Wild
Once more the approach of the game season brings to you the call of the wild, and again yen look 
forward, with keenest pleasure, to your fall shooting trip tor which a thoroughly dependable Shot . 
Gun Is of greatest Importance.

Iveislohnsen, Single Barrel, Plain and Ejector; Winchester and Remington Single Barrel Repeating 
Shot Guns; also a good line of Double Barrel Shot Quns are featured to the Hontai 
our 8porting Department which'la well worthy of your careful Inspection.

J. C. Watters Desk with Conscription and Other 
War Questions—Returned Soldiers Present 
Daring Part of Meeting, But Nothing Objec
tionable Takes Place—Labor is Opposed to 
Any Government, Liberal or Conservative, 
Says President of Congress.

S
% %

%Temperatures. i’s Section of
Min. Max. % 

58 %
60 \ 
70 % 
80 % 
66 % 
70 % 
62 \ 
81 % 
91 % 
89 S 
88 % 
62 % 
66 % 
77 \ 
70 S 
72 % 
68 % 
84 |s 
66 %

% That Lieut Giles D. Osgood had 
been killed In action was the sad news 
that was received by the brave sold
ier’s wife in Sussex yesterday. The 

arrived officially by telegram 
from the Militia department Ottawa. 
Besides his wife the deceased leaves 
two small boys, a mother, three sis
ters and one brother. The mother re
sides tu Boston, as does one sister, 
Miss Sarah. The other alster are, 
Mrs. Fred Fenwick, of Kings county, 
and Mrs. Archibald deLong, of Sas
katoon, the only brother Is Harry 
Osgood, of Cabana, Quebec.

Lieut. Osgood came from a fighting 
family, his fattier having served In 
the Imperial Army tor years, and saw 
service, he died In Fredericton during 
the fall of 1906.

Lieut tie good was bound to enlist 
for overseas duty. When he Hist ap
plied to the recruiting office, he was 
informed that he was physically un
fit, and the doctor told him that in 
order to pass inspection It would be 
necessary for him to undergo an ope
ration. His sole wish was to fight for 
hie king and country, and he under
went the operation. It was not long 
after that he applied at the recruiting 
office again, and this time he was 
passed and enlisted as a private, in 
December, 1916, with the 104*h Bat
talion under command ot CoL Fowler. 
He went to Halifax and went under a 
course of instruction, with the result 
that he passed the examinations and 
obtained the rank of lieutenant. He 
was then transferred to the 140th Bat
talion under command of CoL Beer, 
and after training in Valcartier, he 
crossed to England with that battal

ia Dawson .. .. ..
\ Prince Rupert ..
% Victoria................
% Kamloops .. 66
% Edmonton .. v.
% Calgary .. .. .
■a Prince Albert.................64

Saskatoon.. ..
N Moose Jaw ...
V Regina .. .....
% Winnipeg .. ..
N Port Arthur -- 
% Parry Sound .»
N London .. ...
% Toronto .. ..
% Kingston .., w
V Montreal ......... 66
% Quebec ..
\ Halifax ..

44
Also we offer you a complete line of Remington Makes of Shot Shells and other sporting ammunl-. 64
tion.66

SPORTING DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR.news
. 62

64
Market Square - - W. H. THORNE ft CO., LTD - - King StreetA- *

.. 62 

.. 62
49

- 64 
.. 42 
.. 48

jpitlllll)60. There was only a small audience at 
the Longshoremen’s nail. Water St, 
last evening, to hear J. C. Watters, 
president of the Trades and Labor 
Congress of Canada, dilate |t some 
extent on the war, the profiteers and 
conscription, 
men wore In attendance at the meet
ing and more than a dozen left before 
it was over.

and the profiteers. No doubt many in 
the audience had read eome of the 
things he (Watters) was supposed to 
have said. He was very much amused 
to read an Item in The Standard, con
descendingly and graciously into 
lng him that he would have the right 
to apeak In 8t. John, providing he 
dealt with the labor question and re
frained from making reference to the 
one great Issue of conscription. That 
newspaper intimated that policemen 
would be present to see that there 
Were no remarks made which might 
incite a riot But the shoe was on the 
other foot It was not he, but It was 
such newspapers as The Standai-d, the 
Halifax Herald and the Journal-Press 
of Ottawa who would be responsible 
for riots. Not anything that he would 
say would cause a riot, because after 
all no man who was free of blame was 
afraid of the truth. He proposed to 
say here exactly the same things he 
Intended to say at Sydney, if his meet
ing there had not been broken up by a 
gang, hired by Tory politicians, back
ed by the Dominion Coal Company. He 
realized that a great deal of prejudice 
had been Instilled Into the minds of 
the public with respect to himself, but 
in criticising him, people would have 
to deal with facts. I? men In the par
liament of Canada were to indulge in 
the hysterical outbursts of the press 
they would be taken to\» Insane asy
lum, but no responsibly man would 
make statements which he knew to be 
utterly false and without a shadow of 
foundation.

59
.. 64

For Today $1.00 Day
. - §§

Velvet and Velour Hats Î
$1.00 each

60
62 I% S

%%%>**%%%vv**VSs% Scarcely forty labor

i

BroanO tlx City About a score of returned soldiers 
reached the hall about 8.30 o'clock, 
marching In double file along Water 
street. The remarks of the president 
of the Congress, however, were not 
stich as to bring forth any strenuous 
objection from the returned men who, 
after following the speaker for about 
an hour, left the hall.

Mr. Watters spoke for upwards of 
two hours and received very close at
tention from his auditors.- The presi
dent of the Congress «s a fluent speak-

Children Vaccinated.
Children are still going to the 

Board of Health rooms on Princess 
street to be vaccinated. Yesterday 
Dr. G. G. Melvin vaccinated thirty 
children, and on the preceding day 
twenty-three were vaccinated, making 
a total of fifty-three this week.

Postponed 
The annual Sunday school picnic of 

St. Peter's and Holy Trinity churches, 
better known as the Portland picnic, 
which was to have taken place at 
Torryburn yesterday, was postponed 
owing to the unfavorable weather con
ditions and will be held today.

------- +<$>+-
Advance In 

The price or sugar advanced thirty 
cents a hundred pounds yesterday 
morning, making it $9.60. The whole
salers were of the opinion that before 
another week the price would reach 
$10. The price now quoted is the 
highest yet reached.

I
1Sm
Ps

= 1
=

Marr Millinery Co., LimitedPicnic

er, but his arguments on many points 
were illogical. His address was large
ly a criticism of the government and 
he took occasion to impress upon the 
meeting that It was not the Liberal- 
Conservative administration as the 
dominant party that he was criticizing 
but that whichever party which was in 
power would receive his condemna
tion The speaker came out flat-foot- 
edly as opposed to conscription.

President Kemp occupied the chair 
and Organizer T. Bassen of the Elec
trical Works' Union was the first 
speaker. Mr. Bassen is a French-Can- 
adlan, a resident of Montreal. In the 
course of his short address he told the 
meeting that Laurier was the real 
leader In Quebec and that Bourassa 
did not commend himself to the peo
ple of that province. He said that the 
people of Quebec were opposed to con
scription but that if the measure was 
put into operation it would be respect
ed. He claimed that the opposition to 
compulsory service was not confined 
to Quebec alone, but that there were 
many in other parts of Canada who 
had strong convictions that the mea
sure was impracticabfe in this coun
try and he cited organized labor as 
strongly opposed to the adoption of 
that principle.

J. E. Tighe spoke briefly informing 
the meeting that the arrangements for 
the address of Mr. Watters had to be 
completed within a short time, and it 
was impossible to advertise the gath
ering to any extent. That accounted 
for the small attendance. However, as 
it was necessary that Mr. Watters re
turn to Ottawa for Thursday, he could 
not possibly stay longer in the city.

Mr. Watters was given an enthusias
tic reception. He said in opening that 
it was no doubt a familiar fact to 
those present that he had been some
what in the limelight, particularly dur
ing the past few months. Since com- 

! mg to the Maritime Provinces he had

.aiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiniiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiMFrom England he was drafted to 
the 60th Battalion and served In 
France with hie unit tor considerable 
time. From the 60th battalion he waa 
transferred to the Fighting 26th, New 
Brunswick Battalion, and was fighting 
with the 26th on August 15th last, 
when he made the supreme sacrifice 
and died the death of a hero.

Lieut. Osgood was a native of Fred
ericton. and for some years was a 
popular employe with the Oak Hall 
establishment in the capital. In the 
spring of 1906 he left Fredericton 
and took a position with Scovil Bros., 
Oak Hall In this city, tfhere he re
mained for some time. He Is well 
known in St. John, and his many 
friends here as well as all over the 
provinces, will be. sorry to learn of 
his death.

On resigning his position In St. 
John he accepted another with the 
Sussex Mercantile Company, In Sus- 

At the time he enlisted with the

Dollar Day Specials
With respect to his visit to Nova 

Scotia, he wanted to say that he had 
every sympathy from the audiences 
at his first four meetings, but he re
gretted to say that there were some 
People who would degrade the nation 
by depriving him of the right of 
speech.

Discussing the attitude of labor on 
the war, Mr. Watters said that a 
permanent peace had been the ambition 
of organized labor, and he considered 
that ideal was a humanitarian one. 
But when war did break out the 
Congress went on record that the 
/government should have) their full 
support in winning the war. There 
was no man who could place his 
linger on any action of himself or of 
the Congress that had hampered the 
government in winning the war. If 
fault there be, it had been in urging 
the government to do something. 
The La/bor Congress took the ground 
that service should be voluntary and 
not compulsory. Expression of that1 
sentiment was given at the conven
tions in Vancouver and Toronto. He 
considered that the one means by 
which autocracy would perpetuate it
self would be by the introduction of 
a conscriptlve form of service. Labor 
stood to aid in every particular in 
winning the war, but It felt that 
service must be voluntary. ,

Mr. Watters outlined the activities 
of labor In recruiting. He said he 
had shown the way to the govern
ment to manufacture shells in Can- 

. , ... ada for $1.40, but the government had
were men who sought to deprive him of rcjected his suggestion, saying that 
the right of speech. The men wiio 
were behind the movement to take 
away this privilege were the men who 
were behind certain big interests who 
had reason to fear what he would say.
They left no stone unturned and sank 
to the depths of viloness to prevent 
him speaking on the topic of the re
lation of labor to the war, conscription

8erid Your Dollars Here—They’ll Work Harder and Get More.

1 Fireproof Bean Pot, 1 Fireproof Mixing Bowl,
1 Aluminum Saucepan, 1 Aluminum Preeerve Kettle and 1 Egg Beaiei\ $1jOO 
1 Bread Board and Butcher Knife ......

— —„ $1.00
Almost Recovered.

It is reported that Edith Clarke the 
eleven year old daughter of Thomas 
Clarke, of Milford, has almost re
covered in the General Public Hospit
al. flbe girl was badly injured July 
23rd when struck by a locomotive 
near Fairvllle.

$14»
Tennis Rackets.

' Picnic Baskets, 
Hammocks.

20 Per Cent. DISCOUNT
1 fitemau Outfit, with She Cans Heat .
1 Yacht Mop, 1 Fibre Pall, 1 Egg Beater, 1 ‘Mixing Spoon,

,✓$1.00
$1.00

No Beef or Bacon.
No steak, roast beet or bacbn was 

served in the hotels or restaurants 
yesterday, It being one of the beef- 
less days called for by law. Persons 
who did not have their meals at 
home, did not appear to suffer very 
nfiich, as chjck.cn, lamb and veal were 
on the menu cards, and this is pretty 
nice food.

sex.
104th he was the representative for 
the maritime provinces of the Mari
time Hat and Cap Company, of Monc
ton. He was well known all over the 
provinces and extremely popular with 
all who had the pleasure of his 
acquaintance. He 
years of age, a good citizen and a real 
tighter.

Smetocn i STShet-S-td.
was thirty-four

PI
Sudden Death.

Many will learn with regret of the 
death of William Kirk of Mtllidge 
avenue, which occurred suddenly yes
terday morning from heart trouble. 
Mr. Kirk arose In the morning as 
istial ate his breakfast and went out 

to the barn to feed his cattle and 
while in the bam he fell over dead. 
He was about efcghty-theee years old. 
Besides his wife he Is survived by one 
son, F. W. .Kirk, with whom he made 
his home.

farmers would grow what the people 
wanted.

He claimed that since the com
mencement of the war the attitude of 
the government has been no inter
ference with 
which must
a monetary basis. The man who was 
conscripted had a right to ask, “am I 
to be compelled to fight to protect 
these profiteers that are held so 
sacred by the government?” 1

Discussing conversations between 
the prime minister and himself on 
the subject of conscription. Mr. Wat
ters said that he had the assurance 
of the Prime Minister that the Con
gress would be consulted before the 
measure was Introduced. Sir Robert 
had assured the labor leaders that it 
was not the intention of the govern
ment to adopt conscription, and there 
was no reason
avowed that principle. In a conver
sation with the Premier after the in
troduction of the bill, the speaker 
did n-ot consider that he was afforded 
one substantial reason why conscrip
tion was necessary. Indeed the pre
mier had convinced hi 
production waa the greater necessity, 
and that the war might be lost 
through starvation.

Mr. Watters dealt at length on the 
proceedings of the Industrial and 
labor heads at Washington, and re
ferred to the insincerity of certain 
Imperial labor men who were present 
at the convention. He referred to 
Lloyd George as an opportunist and 

of labor. The British 
Premier had declined to insert the 
fair wage scale in the agreement with 
Canadian munition workers.

Mr. Watters said that labor had 
done much in the interests of the re
turned men. He personally had been 
the first to take up the matter of 
pensions for disabled men with the 
government, and he would have lik
ed to, have had the amount placed at 
$100 per month. When people charg
ed him with making disloyal utter
ances, they were trying to injure him, 
although they knew he had done as 
much as he could towards the winning 
of the war. Perhaps he was disloyal 
—not to the nation, but to the profit
eers and big interests. When he was 
attacked as disloyal, he might point 
out that he had no less than fifteen 
nephews in khaki, three of whom had 
already made the supreme sacrifice, 

ex-police officer, and a city marshal, Mr Watters before closing dealt 
and It caused some surprise to Mr. briefly with the question of ccnscrip- 
Jones and his friends that be had 
been overlooked when the appoint
ment of a sub-inspector was made.

It appears that some position would 
have to be made, and the surprise of 
the hour was when the announcement 
was made yesterday that Mr. Jones 
had been appointed the sole issuer of 
marriage licences for St. John.

In the future it will not be so handy 
for persons who wish to marry. There

FiM H/N ST MARKET IflL,
i private corporations 
be allowed tv operate on Stores Open at 8.30, Close at 5 o’clock. Fridays, 10 p. m. Saturdays at 1 oVLwk,

Case Being Appealed.
The bond on appeal In Downey . o. j also been before the public and there 

The Commissioners of Sewers for the '
PariBh of Hopewell in the County of 
Albert, was approved by Mr. Justice 
White. This case of particular Inter
est in Albert County, Is being appeal
ed to the Supreme Court of Canada.
John B. M. Baxter, K. C., and M. B.
Dixon, K. C., are appearing for the 
appellants and M. G. Teed, K. C., for 
the plaintiff.

they would not Interfere with private 
enterprise, 
the government shops were not taken 
over for the manufacture of these 
shells. He had also urged that rail
ways should be taken over and operat
ed, that coal and metal mines should 
•be taken over, and the food produc
tion controlled 1n such a way that the

That was the reason

why he had dis-

Vegetables From Up-River.
The river steamers are bringing 

down large lots of vegetables and 
green goods to Indlantown, includ
ing a little green corn which is being 
snapped up at 29c. a doz. at the wharf. 
Potatoes are coming strong and are 
selling for $1.20 a bushel. On account 
of the scarcity of berry pickers the 
shipments of blueberries and rasp
berries to market have been small. 
Yesterday blueberries were selling at 
the wharf for 10c. a box and raspber
ries were going for 16c. a box.

Vthat food
l

isMen’s Combination UnderwearAPPLY TO JOHN 8, JONES ,
Or One-Piece Garment

THE FAVORITE STYLE FOR PARTICULAR MEN.

H• iThe popularity of the One-Piece Suit has increased won
derfully In the last few seasons, and to meet this unusual 
demand we have secured a large variety of weights, quali
ties and makes to meet the variqus requirements.

Included are Balbriggans, White or Natural Mercerized 
Cottons; B. V. D. Styles In Fine Elastic Ribbed Cotton, Cot
ton and Wool, and Fine Wools. Also the famous Duofold 
Health Brand, consisting of two layers of fabric, with air 
space between—cotton next the skin, and warm wool out
side, preventing colds.

All the different lengths of sleeves and legs. Sizes 34 to
76c. to $5.50

Carter-Foster Government Appoints Him Sole Is
suer of Marriage licences for St. John—Many 
Persons Holding Such Positions for Years Re
ceive Notice to Quit and Cash In.

no friend
Duck Cove Red Cross.

The weekly tea and meeting of the 
Circle of the Red Cross

if,
Duck Cove 
was held yesterday afternoon with 
a good attendance. A vote of thanks 
was extended to the City Cornet Band 
for their kindness in offering their 
services for the Duck Cove Fair last 
Saturday. Two raffles were drawn 
for, the prizes being a pair of pilfow 
slips and a cup and saucer. Ticket 
number forty one, held by Mrs. F. 
Armstrong, won the pillow slips and 
ticket number 10, held by Miss M. 8. 
Smith, won the cup and saucer.

48
MEN’S FURNISHINGS.

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited
Issuers of marriage licences in the 

city, and there are a great many of 
them, received a severe Jolt yester
day, when they received an official 
notification from a provincial govern
ment official, in Fredericton, that their 
services were no longer required, and 
that John B. Jones of St. John had 
been appointed sole issuer of marriage 
licenses for this city.

The letter called on all those who 
received the notification to remit any 
fees that they had, stating the amount 
and to also send In the unused license 
forms which were In their possession.

There had been no previous Intima
tion that such an action on the part 
of the government was to happen and 
the notification that these positions 
were made vacant was received with 
a great deal of surprise.

Previous to the Foster government 
coming into power John B. Jones held were issuers of marriage licences all 
the position of liquor licence Inspector over the city on both sides of the har- 
for St. John, which position he held bor, and it was found to be quite con- 
tor a number of years. venient. As the matter stands now,

When the new administration took these licences must be procured from 
over the reins of power, and prohlbi- Mr. Jones, and he alone will handle 
tion came: info effect, there being no the husifiesa

liquor licences to grant, the position 
of such an inspector was not needed, 
and all that was left for Mr. Jones was 
the position of registrar of births and 
marriages. Rev. Mr. Wilson was ap
pointed chief inspector under the New 
Brunswick Prohibition Act, and ac
cordingly there had to be a sub-inspec
tor for St. John. This latter appoint
ment went to Alexander Crawford, an

Playgrounds Closing.
The supervisors of the playgrounds 

met with the president, Mrs. W. C. 
Good, at the Barrack Square, yester
day morning, to discuss plans con
cerning the playgrounds closing next 
Saturday, and to arrange for the drills 
by the childreh. The City Cornet band 
has kindly offered Its services for 
th'e afternoon. Premier Foster has 
also been Invited to speak at the clos
ing. An Interesting feature of the 
closing will be a series of races by a 
number of the working boys from the 
Allison playground. The Playground 
Association is desirous of the loan of 
several autos so that the children 
from the North End can be safely 
brought to the Barracs Square for 
the exercises. H. Colby Smith has 
been appointed to look after this mat
ter. Despite the fact that the formal 
closing exercises take place next Sat
urday, the playgrounds will not be 
dosed until the following Saturday.

Winners Of Medals.
Miss Marion Thompson, who wins 

the corporation gold medal as the 
leader in the recent university matric
ulation examinations, is also the win
ner of the Parker silver medal for 
mathematics, and of the gold medal 
Mrs. Dever gives the pupil from the 
St. John school making the best 
record In English In the university 
matriculation examinations. In the 
contest to* the Parker silver medal 
Miss Thompson scored 234 points out 
of a opesible 276 In the mathematical 
subjects, Second place goes to Miss 
Helen Smith, with 226 points. For 
Mrs. Dover's medal Miss Thompson 
scored 114 points out of a possible 126 
Very close secSnd. were Miss Frances 
M. Smith, of the High School, and 
Miss K. Fitzpatrick, of St Vincent’s, 
who were Qs with 113 points eeoh.

11 • MM-i if* W|M> IT*

Miss Thompson is a daughter of Mr. 
James B. Thompson, 269 Charlotte 
street, and a granddaughter of Mr. 
William Hawker.

GREATEST COLLECTION OF SEA-
o?kpABLfuc!taple merchan
dise EVER COLLECTED 
GETHER FOR TO-
8ALE WILL BE ON THENCOUNTER*

EnTiLT'Çf ?ARKED 'N PLAIN'cO.tTTODAY.F A- DYKEMAN 4

Additional sales people are there 
to give you the best service possible. 
Ceme prepared to reap a great har- 
vest of bargains. Kindly take 
parcels with you.

Free Again.
Five boys arrested on Sunday for 

theft appeared in the Juvenile court 
yesterday morning Two were allow
ed to go on suspended sentence and 
the other three were remanded. It Is 
stated by the police that with thé ex
ception of one boy, all have been ar
rested on ifcevious occasions and 
were then allowed to go on suspended 
sentences. When the boys were taken 
Into custody Sunday it was found 
that they were responsible .for a 
large number of breaks that have oc
curred recently.

tion of wealth.

Burled Yesterday.
The funeral of Pilot Robert Doherty 

took place yesterday afternoon at 
2.30 o’clock from his panants’ resi
dence, 174 Sydney street, to St. John 
the Baptist church, where burial ser
vice was conducted by Rev. F. J. Mc- 
Murray. Interment was made at the 
new Catholic cemetery. Members of 
the Knights of Columbus, members 
of Branch 134 of the C. M. Bv A. and 
the pilots of the port walked In a 
body. The funeral cortege was a 
lengthy one, and there were a number 
of floral tributes, showing the esteem

the jrbeU-
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BUYING GLASSESf 

Gundry’s does not just sell glasses. 
Gundry’s supplies glasses, of all 

kinds, that correspond to the require
ments of your eyes after giving them 
thorough examination.

You may be astigmatic, affected 
with headaches. Possibly properly 
fitted glasses will give you comfort 
•ever before realized.

THE PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL. 

First-class. Moderate chargee.
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Sale of Girls9 Wash Dresses
Just Received and Ready for Re-opening of School—Sale Starts This Morning

Novel Trimmings Effects, etc.Many Pretty Styles In a great variety of Attractive Materials. 
Ages 4 to 14 years.

STYLISH PLAID GINGHAM DRESSES—Rus
sian style, prettily trimmed.................. 75c. each

CHECKED GINGHAM DRESSES—Sailor collar
and cuffs of plain material.............. $1.00 each

LAIJGB PLAID GINGHAM DRESSES — Swiss 
embroidery trimming, white collar and cuffs, 

$1.25 each
SMART WHITE MIDDY DRESSES — Navy col

lar and cuffs. Narrow braid trimming, $1.60 ea.

ANOTHER STYLE OF MIDDY DRESSES—Wide 
sailor collar of navy and cadet duck, $1.76

VERY STYLISH PLAID CHAMBRAY DRESSES 
—Trimmed with striped material $2.00

HANDSOME MERCERIZED DUCK DRESSES—* 
—Middy style. Blue and rose trimming, $3.00

SKY AND GREEN INDIANHEAD DRESSES—. 
Pleated skirt, smocked 
waists ................................

atid hemstitched 
....................v* $3.75».

WHITEWEAR DEPARTMENT. e

PLENTY/
OF-#
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